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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Alexandria date: 3-25-70

[^Ffrt^M
: Director, FBI all iufoehation cohtaihed

/ HEBIIIJ IS U1ICLA3SIFIED

^ DATE 07^27-2011 BY e0322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
subject: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY

EM - NSRP
00: SAVANNAH

An article appearing in '’The Thtmderbolt," the

NSRP newspaper, lists the following 12 states in descending

order where "The Thtmderbolt" has its largest circulation:

Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Ohio, Mississippi,

Illinois, North Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Tennessee and

Louisianao

The circulation in each state was not mentioned.

Recipient offices should be alert for the formation

of new or additional NSRP Chapters within their territories.

If such information is received, the Bureau and Savannah

should be advised and appropriate investigation instituted

in accordance with instructions contained in. Section 122A,

Manual of Instructions,

Recipient offices which do not have known NSRP
organizations operating should contact appropriate informants

and other sources familiar with Klan or white extremist
organizations to determine if there are any recently organized

NSRP Chapters known to be operating within their territory.

Any other pertinent information regarding NSRP activities
known to these sources should be developed and reported.
Advise Bureau and Savannah results of your inquiries within

2 - Atlanta
2 - Birmingham
2 Charlotte

Chicago
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Cleveland
2 - Dallas
2 - El Paso

2 - Houston 2 - New Orleans
2 - Jackson 2 - Norfolk
2 - Jacksonville 2 - Richmond
2 - Knoxville 2 - Sacramento
2 - Los Angeles 2 - San Antonio
2 - Memphis! -5^2 - San Diego
2 - Mi ami / 0 O <^ari Francisco
2 - Mobil^e-'

r-j; ... -^^ Springfield

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begulany-

Tampa

5010-108



Inetitei? tio SAC, Alex^dria
R5; NATIONAL STATES EIGHTS PARTY

45 day? pf receipt of this infomation. Positive information
should be submitted in letterhead memorandum form suitable
for dissemination,

This letter may be reproduced if warranted



3/24/70

a I S T E L ALL IHFOIHATIOH COHTAIUED

HEKEIl 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

TO

'
^ SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, IBI (105-66233)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

HATIONAD ^ATES RIGHTS PARTY
R5S-NSRP

Re SpringfiBld letter and IjH^ to Bureau
dated 3/11/70,

For infornation of Bureau and Springfield,
leho has furnished reliable inforaation in the

past, has advised that ] |
is the Illinois leader

of the National States Rights Party, (H£9SP) , and resides
at 2508 South Euclid Street, Berwyn, Illinois, and that

has been associated with the NSRP at Chicago
I naiae is listed in the Agitatorin the past.

Index,

2 « Bureau (Rli)

1_- Springfield
Chicag> ^

(105-760) (Info) (RM)
- 105-4630)
- 157-1355:
- 157-973)



or MiiWial
l-'IiJ^iCK) (R.‘\. ;m:hW) Jji

T0> ; SAC, CHICAGO (157-1952')
FROM : SA LELAND G. RICHIE
SUBJECT: EDWARD FIELDS

RM

l)«l.o prepared

MAR2«im
Date received Received from (narn(* or symbol number) Received by

2

A

LELAND G. RICHIE
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

' ^ — —
in person by telephone by mail O orally [ recording device ) written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent;
Date

Dictated

Transcribed „

Authenticatod

*— to

Authenticated i o / on / /r
by Informant 1.4/ ^0/ 69

Brief description of activity or material

_ACTIVITIES OF EDWARD FTTiTr.nq

Onto of Report

12/20/69

Datets) of activity

12/20/69

Kilo where original is located ifnotuttuched

^ and did not AOTIVBLY PARTICIPATE,

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

1 - Louisville (^) (National States Rights Party)
4 - Savannah (RM)

^

(1 - ) (Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS)
vl “

)
^(National State^ Rights Party)

' (1 - ) (J. B. STONER)
- Chicago

(1 - A] ^
1

105-4630) (Nat-fnnal S±a±es Rights Party)
• .(1 - 157-1355)
(1 - 100-35941)
(1 - 157-1257)

LGR/cb
( 11 )

Block Stump

ML IlFOroiATIOl COimiHED
HEPEIl IS U1CLA33IFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

SEAKCHED , , .f ..OTEXED

SERlW.IZED_Aj0a^|D^J^s==--

.FBi—CHICAGO



ALL IIIFOPJIATIOW COLITAIHED

HEPEIH IS DBCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL . .

cot-. ,i)Gr <iO,

it v/as leo.rij.cd tnat Dr. ‘.(iv/orcl R. '’'iolds, ...o.tj-Oix'l

director or tiie Ratioxxul btatoo M -.itr, Party,

arrived at Uiiica.<',o * o t..i’'iaro i-iold lanrj rutcrxioon at

1'^;54 Piu odl'. \,itii Jiiia v/arcf uis o.iid

turee ciiildren. ue had left diavtiijiiah 'ajor.,,!;! on

Delta ilj.{],ixt 6 t\2 at auj ajid in ntl'uita. uoardnd
Delta iligRt 74u loavui^- itlaiit.e at 12:1 [7 pm.

b6
b7C
b7D

At O' Hare fidld he was met by Illinois ikjR]-' oryiiniser

I I
Also on naxxd I'ere wrc Pield's sister and

Husband iroui Davenport iowa, I'ne t'jroup tnen motored to

tne heart 01 unicat?;o mOtel at 5>v90 north Ridi^e avenue
ixx unicago, Illixiois where i*'ields and his leuaily checked
into room ?21 , She above named {;rour) tnen sp^^nt tne

aiternoon visiting with a cousin ox I'ields, i:ne

Odl

aad

b 6

b7C
b7D

At
_

6 : 30pm tne above newed ;;roup arrived at tne hrov/n noar
Roistaurant at 6'jlc! north ularlc 3troc-t in (jnica(^o, .hiey

were met by
I 'fhe

group leit tne restaurant shortly ax ter 8 pm v/ith Dr,
Pields, his ixxdi eating',
they \70uld do ”a litule nigntclubsiing, Pields exijoys
nignt clubs aixd is an avid daxiccr knowing a LI tne latest
dance steps. Pields reported txxey intended to motor to

b6
b7C
b7D



Pa/je 'i.’v/o

December ?0, 1^69

Daveaport on Sunday nornini<; 2 ^ Deooinber. x-iolds ata1:ocl

he intends to return to ChicaijO rioout Saturday ?/(

Pecemoer and return to Snvaiinah. about Sunday SS) peccmbor.

His plans xor ncKt ^;eelc end are uncertain nt tbir. tiuio,

jj’ields stated duri^A
:
dinudr that J. j;. Stoner xs xiov;

in neriueny and i/jn^jland ior a j ev; a! ays. xxe reported he

was on Dusiness. xie hiiitod Stoner \’ill ^eot v/xtli o,

xnxuioer Ox people jSSKP member x..ct with last

Spring in London, fields stated tne J-mugs arl Pay case

looics bleak uailesc bney c;m convixico tnc court tnat'hiew

evidence " had been uxioovered, rields coniirxiccl tuat tiie

1y/0 HSIlP (JOiivexition '•'ould ue held in uovixxgton irGntuc];:y

aiid would ieature a suxiday motor-cade to neria Kentucky
xor a grave side ''rally” at place Oj. ixxter—

uiexxt, Pields stated he ixxtonds to visit Uixcago souiotimo

durixxg txxe Sprixxg ox I9/O. xieldc also ixxvitedl

and his v;lie to conie to Savaxxunli xxext nu-..iior, x-ieldo .stated

they would go to Paytona necicli or JacLsoxxvillo v'lth tne
xor a v'oekend.

b6
b7C
b7D



-ovjr Shoot for Informant Report or
ivatw (Rn.v. a- KH58)

TO
’

: SAC
FROM :

SUBJECT:
RM

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

12/22/69
I

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Q I
in person Q ]

by telephone [’
31 by mail

|

If orally Aim i shed and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

lo

yaa” 12/19/69

Brief description of octivity or material

CURRENT ACTIVITIES OF I

Received by

SA LELAND G. RICHIE

[3 )
recording device K\ written by Informant

Date of* Report

12/19/69 fc

Oate(H) of activity

CURRENT

File where original is located ifnotattaohed

PArmcfPATB.

ChicagQ_
1 - All
1 - lOD"
1 - 157
a; - 105
1 - 157
1 - 157
1 - 157
1 - 157
•1-105
1 - 105
1 - 157

1355
4630
4790
400
1952
1257
29351
3188
3

CUNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL)

NATIONAL JtATES RIGHTS PARTY)

^UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA)
fPR. EDWARD FI^DS)

CARAB ACTIVITIES IN CHICAGO)
(ARAB LEAGUE)
(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

ALL INFOmaTIOl COHTAIIED

HEEEIH IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 TJCLRP/PJ/EHL

Fjl^ck Stamiy / ^

/ -
MAR 2 4 1970

/ ll



V

ALL IMFOraaTIOl COimilED
HEPEDI IS TJICLISSIFIED

DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

ijucojiocr ly6;

It v/as learaied tuat
| | ^,..ited l^atriot -

Li-teriiatioiial ixead io ru..nixx*i J-or u. j. uou^^ress
lii tue b-th lilixioxs (liatrict. no haw cubiidtted over
600 siC'^xituroG o„ hip pe-citiun. Sli..,atly over 400
v/ere needed.

^.jSjtiP -xead ha.G promised nelp
1x1 priiiti-x(i Ox literature a..d uirui pov/er heir ox tne
party. 'Jms would oe li.dted aid xi.-m power—ise.

Ox *fciiO oiii*tGcl i -Loiis
ui imevioa, at IllXiois jicsoue v;ors:ors has aiaed
vidriae ..or several wo,.ks obfaiaj..*e si.,aitures .-u^d
ae states ais uKA ..ember saould aid

| | xt appears
.irui..0 will „ajce a serious eilort iu tue ropuDlioaii
primary aud he appears to ha.e tne k..ow how to at le.ast
he heard 1.. toe dlstrlot.

|
|aepes .)r. .ields oi

will i-cature hi., ia w Snuhderboit uewopaper
^shed

I I
to lead eleotloh

PUDlioity eiioris.| |states he uas tooXiotle *fcixii6#

_|nas fhinouucod plaun to picket W Israel ouads
year av;ard di^uxier On ounday, i)ecei4iber 21, 1y60

^
tuo oo.h;ad Hilton hotel lu cnioa^^o. | |olai.„o tneXrab leav^ will turn out over ipo people ,,t tuey did attue ..ay ,969 ooud drite.

| |
hopes to turn out .at

f

^

rig,it Tiiugers iro.. tue uPI, i,bEP, uh,i cuid X<P. t

I

^
1

IS uiiv/are t^at tae dii^ier starts at 6:45 diu andne has called lor people to oe ou hand at 3 p„.. Ho oeliovestne diixiier starts aoout 4 oxi.



c:^iONAi rosM no. lo
1^62 tOmON

CSA fPMR 14\ CfK) lOl-U.*

UNITED STATES GOVEI^^ENT

Me^norandum

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20684) date: 3_2S-70

FS.OM SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-(NSRP)
(00: SAVANNAH)

ALL INFORHATION COHTAITffiD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Remylet to BA, 6-27-69, and my let to SC, 2-11-70.

The 75 photographs were forwarded by Atlanta
letter dated 2-20-70 to Sacramento!!,

In the interest of economy, only one set of
photographs is being submitted for display at various offices
throughout the United States.

Sacramento is requested to expedite coverage and
forward photographs promptly after use to the Baltimore
Office* Each office in turn will display the photographs
as soon as possible to logical sources, then continue the--^
relay.

Oklahoma City will please note that Sacramento has
already had access to the photographs, which should be forwardedby Oklahoma City to Savannah rather than Sacramento.

2 -Baltimore (RM)
^Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
(^Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
2-Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
2-Cleveland (157-543) (RM)
2-Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
2-Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
2-Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
2-Louisville (105-271) (RM)
2-Oklahoma City (RM)
2-Sacramento (157-64) (RM)
2-Savannah (157-871) (RM)
2-Jacksonville (105-60)
J?:cgc
(26)





February 15, 1970
Chicago, Illinois

It was learned that Illinois organizer

for the National States Rights Party and a member ot the

United Klans of America, teleohonically contacted
|

today. I I reported that UKA members

L

JXhd[ Imet In the bar of a Cicero bowling{
a Mr.

alley in January of 1970 with ‘’three Cicero civic leaders.

One was I

—
^

Citizens of Cicero-Berwyn. The six

met to discuss plans to enlist the UKA to aid in forming

“citizen patrols” to help lower what they felt ^

crime rate in the area. This observer was aware of the “meting b/^

but was informed it produced nothing more than talk and nothing b d

b6

concrete was decided and no further meet ings Plajjined.

Within the past few weeks, however, Mr. L

took UKA letterhead and wrote to the newspaper, the Cicero-

Berwyn Life,” to boast of the move. This letter and

reported to be featured in the issue of this date of that news

paper. I
Ireports he argued against the _

minols UKA head, I I °Lw!tv®
in question. All indications seem to show no UKA activity

regarding street patrols has occurred or is planned.

ML IIFOPIIATIOM COl-ITAIHED

HEPEIl IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



i
^t>f>T(ONAL rOBM MO. 1U

MAY COITION
G3A PPM» <4S CPR) IOS.M.B tUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

date; APR 7 1970

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-2221) (P)

subject:
[ ]

ALL IHFOHHATIOB COIITAIIED

HEREIIJ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-NSRP

00: CHICAGO

Re Springfield letter to Bureau and accompan^ng

letterhead memoJandSm (LHM) under caption "MAWONAL STATES

SIGHTS PASTY " dated 3/11/70, and Chicago airtel to Bureau

and accompanying LHM under dual

AMERICA, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX JMN, REAm
RACIAL MATTER (K^N),** Chicago fi^ 157-400, and jaption

I L RACIAL MATTER (KLAN),” Chicago file

157-2221, dated 1/30/68.

Bureau authority is requested to interview

subject in accordance with existing instructions relating

to interviews of security subjects.
cooperative, no affirmative steps will be taken during the

initial interview to direct his activities

background investigation required by Section 107C of the

Manual of Instructions will be conducted and ^reau wxll be

to authorize recontact with the subject as a PSI.

3. In referenced Springfield communication,

dated March 11, 1970, a source of the Springfield Division

advised that an individual had been contacted by I

Wilmington, Illinois, and the individual had been requested

to join the National States Rights Party.

(RM)
(NSRP)

3 - Bureau (RM)

2 - Indianapolis
(1 - 105- /
(1 - 157-575)^

3 - Springfield (105-760) (RM)

(1 - 157-638) (1 -'

§5^105-4630)
^ lnc!G'*^d

GED^pag uj Savings Bonds Regularly on the B^rUl Scwingj Bhuir

b6
b7C

b6
b7
b7

b6
b7C
b7D

SearisRed__

Sen<;iii27d__

Indexed^

S-ci' -//f/

</ J-

D

O



CG 157-2221

This same Springfield source initially advised

on October 16. 1968, that three weeks earlier, the source

accompanied I
^

_

1 to a country store Pgar Thayer,

Indiana, operated by
|

a|
,

This same source stated that whil'e at thxs^tore in Indiana^

he observed carbines, hand grenades, that
1

expressed an interest in explosives, and that
|

had hate literature pertaining to Negroes and Jews.

On June 9 and June 19. 1969, this same Springfield

source advised that I |
had primer cord, 40,000

rounds of ammunition and machine guns stored on his farm

at Wilmington, Illinois, and that |
|was attending

KLan meetings in the Thayer ,
Indiana ,

area

.

On October 15, 1969, the same Springfield source

advised that I |
was buying .38 caliber pistols

and ammunition.

During the above period of time that Springfield

source was furnishing the above information or from approx-

imately October, 1968 to date, the Chicago Division has been

in constant and continual contact with its Klan sources.

All Chicago ELan sources state that the Klan is dead in

Illinois, especially tha Joliet-Iiockport-Wilmington,

Illinois area, and that I \
is not involved in Klan

activity. Also, during this same period of time, the

Indianapolis Division advised that through contact with its

Tnan sources, it had developed no information regarding

his alleged KLan activities.

To date, the information furnished by the

Springfield source has not been corroborated, substantiated,

or confirmed through any other sources of the Chicago,

Indianapolis or Springfield Divisions. The Springfield

source is allegedly retired from the United States Army,

is allegedly a Chinese interpreter and is an expert on

weapons and explosives*

In referenced Chicago air tel to the Bureau,

I
Iwas interviewed at Wilmington, Illinois,

on December 11, 1967. I [
admitted at that time that

he had had an interest in the Klan since approximately

1965, but was not a member, had never been a member and

had never paid any dues or money or purchased any robes.

2



CG 157-2221

is single.

5. In 1967, of the Lockport-
i

Joliet, Illinois Klavern, UKA, KKK, Keaim of Illinois, and

attended several national KLan meetings in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama

.

6. I las previously stated, was interviewed

by Bureau agents at Wilmington, Illinois, on December 11,

1967. [stated that he was interested in the KLan only

because he felt that the country and its laws were deteriorating

and that enmething had to be done by private citizens to

stop the trend. [ "btated that he was not, nor had

he ever been, a member of any subversive organization that i

used violence to attain its ends. He stated emphatically i

that he was opposed to violence, and that he did not want ^

to become a member of any organization that utilized
violence to achieve its ends

.

Several independent sources of the Chicago Divisior

reported during December, 1967 and January, 1968 that
|

had resigned from the Klan.

7. It is expected that a determination will be

able to be made whether or not subject is active in the

NSRP or any other hate type organization, and possible

source exploration.

3



Date prepared

VlO/70
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

3/23/70
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

SA USUm 6. BICHIB

I I
in person

| 1
by telephone | 3CI by mail

1 [
orally

1 j
recording device 1 1

written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

3/19/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated 3/19/7Q
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

info re

3/19/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Infonnation recorded on a card index by on date .

Remarks:

[iVaericua Civil Xtlberties tMion)
tKational States Bights Party)

LGB:ia>W
<6)

ALL IHFORHATION COHTAIHED
HEKEIIJ IS UTICLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ./EHL

b 6

b7C
b7D



March la, 1D70
ALL lUFOKHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

tacted
foraied

It %vaa learaed that[

at bis hon© ad
]thi
dres

this ffiorning at 11:20 a.n.
]teleohon ically con-

that gBl Agent LliS RICHI3 had visited hiia

y coi

]
in-

than five tuinutes.
I 3stated the visit lasted less

stated the Agent left his tele-
] should call hia or drop do'<&nphone nuEiber and stated

to visit liia. The Agent also stated he might return to the
] apartment, I btates he did not asi; aLout specific

Jhad any lireai-ms, [perscKis or organ issat Ions or if
stilted the Agent Incited the young image of the TV shoiv an3

I told him they no doubt send the old 'duffers" because
they know

| |
is harmless I

liberties Union
regarding the visit.

stated he had called the An^rican Civil
ACLU) attorney who defended him in l‘J63

]also Intends to write to the
Bogan Junior College newspaper and the Chicago Tribune.

[ states he would like to invite the Anont back to the
apartment and tape record the encounter. I

J
states the

had heard ofAgent drove a 1070 Blue Chevrolet,
encounter last week with Agent RICHIE from National Sta
Party (SSHP) member f I

t
[

~
ates Eigi

I nremains obsessed with obtaining a fictitious
identity. I I states he has two Social Security cards
now and his gun registration is listed by the Post Office bo:: :

maintains. ! Inow desires an address where he night have a
driver’s license mailed and ashed I Ito aid hiia.



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mot^U
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69) WB

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-3594 1>»«)

FSOM ; SA LELA!® S . BICHIH
SUBJECT: I Date prepared

4/10/70
Date received I Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

3/2/70
I I

I

SA LELAHP G. RICHIE
Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I—I in person I I by telephone by maR I I orally | |
recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

2/25/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Au^enticated 2/25/70
by Informant ^ —

Brief description of activity or material

lafoSmation regarding

2/25/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Information recorded on a card index by on date •

Remarks:

Chicago
<1 - A)1
<1^- 157-1267)

105-4630)
Tl^- 157-0-2133)

ALL IHFOKHATIOr COHTAIMD
HEKEIH IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHI

xnB/db/lmb/rmh
(5)

Block Stamp



February 25, 1970

I [telephonically contacted
|

\

this evening. I I reported that JfSRP meaber|~
of I in Skokie, IllinoisTi
turned in his 100 signatures today and along with four other
candidates is now on the ballot for the April 11, 1970, school *

board election^ Only 50 signatures are needed for ballot position!
Tonight I telephonically contacted Doctor Edward R, Fields
in Savannah, ueoreia. and was assured on a Thunderbolt story on

I will make no secret on his NSRP membershin-and
belief in its policy of hatred of Blacks and Jews* states
radio spots way be run on Weaw of WNMP if funds permit

.

ALL IIJFOPmTIOH COHTAIHED

HEEEIH IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



OritOKAl rOHM HO. 10

MAY 1967 romON
GSA cm . MO . NO . 77

2010-106

TO :

FROM :

Sl.iyECT:

UNITKD STATES GOX^XMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)
I^ATli:

4/9/70

SAC, SACRAMENTO (157-64)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTir

Rl-1 - NSRP
00 : Savannah

ALL IWFOKHATIOJI COMTAIIJED

HEKEIH IS U1JCL13SIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Re Atlanta' letter to Sacramento, dated 2/20/70,
enclosing 75 photographs and Bureau letter to Alexandria,
dated 3/25/70, regarding possible NSRP chapters in California
and other states.

Enclosed for Baltimore are the 75 photographs
enclosed with referenced Atlanta letter.

On 3/9/70, Chief of Police ALBERT C. GRIFFirH,
Coalinga, California, Police Department, was shovm 75
photographs of persons who attended a National States Rights
Party (NSRP) convention in Florida 'in 1969, Chief GRIFFITH
advised that he was unable to identify any of the photographs.

On 3/3/70,
Paradise, California,
photographs , Mrs , I

Mrs.
I I

an established source,
was shown the aforementioned 75

stated that she x-^as unable to identify

2-Bureau (RM) ' bo

1 -Atlanta (RM)

1-Ealtimore (100-20684) (Enc. 75) (RM)
L- Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
J/Chicago (105-4630) (RM)‘

1-Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
1 -Cleveland (157-543) (RM)
1 -Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)
1-Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1-Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
1-Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
1-Louisville (105-271) (RM)

1-

Oklahoma City (RM)
2

-

Savannah (157-871) (RM)
1- Sacramento
JTN:ldj
(17)
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any of the persons shovm in these photographs.

In regard to instructions of the Bureau as set forth in
referenced Bureau letter to Alexandria, the following investigation
was conducted:

On 4/3/70, Chief of Police ALBERT C.. GRIFFITH, Coalinga,
California, Police Department, advised SA GUY R. BECK that he
knows of no NSRP activities in the area and to his knowledge no
NSRP chapters have ever been in operation in the vicinity.

an established source, Paradise,Oh 4/6/70, Mrs.
California, advised that a meeting of the NSRP was held in Paradise,
California, over one year ago, but that no continued interest in the
organization was ever generated. The meeting, which was sparsely
attended, was addressed by an NSRP representative from the Los
Angeles, California area, A subsequent meeting was scheduled, but
was later on canceled when a soealcer did not aooear.

Prior activities of the NSRP at Paradise, California, has
been previously reported to the Bureau and Savannah and communications
appropriately disseminated. Though the activities of the NSRP in
Paradise, California, have been very limited and unproductive the
Bureau and Savannah have been fully informed of all developments,

Mrs.
I [

stated that there is no NSRP unit in the area,
never has been, and that no one has expressed any interest in
establishing a chapter in the area for over a year.

b6
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sc 157-64

Mrs, states that she is constantly alert to any
possible activities of the NSRP in the area and will immediately
contact the FBI if any pertinent information is developed. She
reiterated a statement previously made that she regards this
organization as ’’hypocritical and ludicrous" and believes that it
is her "Christian duty" to insure that the NSRP does not
organize in Paradise and vicinity.

Baltimore will display enclosed 75 photographs and
thereafter route to Birmingham,

3



Informant Raport or Mg^7 I

FI>-306 (Rev. 9-3CW9)

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Date received

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630+T
SA_^LAND G. RICHIE
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARH^ prepared
RM - ORGANIZATIONS

APR 1 0 ^70
Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

12/17/69
I

Motbod of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person Q by telephone by mail

If orally fumiahed and reduced to writinK by Agent:
Date

Dictated to

Transcribed

Authenticated ^ n a /ryrx
by Informant 12/M/69

Brief description of activity or material

NSRP Activity,

SA LELAND G. RICHIE

f . J
ornlly

[
"] recording device [30 written by Informant

Unto of Report

— 12/14/69
Dnto(s) of activity

12/20/69

File whore original is located ifnot attached

Vloffi™okBETO?uWA '>"> NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

Infonnation recorded on n curd intlox by on ditto

Recommendation:
Index “I

Ii^o disseminated \to~Savannah previously.

.6 Chicago i.

(1 - A)
(1 - 157-1355)
(1 - 157-288)
(1 ~ 157-1257)
(1 - 100-35941)

ALL DIFOEMATIOII CDHTAIHED

HEPIIIJ IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

LGH/lrab/db/rmk Block Stamp
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I

I

j

December 14, 1969
!

It was learned that Doctor Edward R. Fields, his
wife and three children will depart Savannah, Georgia, at
10:22 a.m. on Saturday morning, December 20, 1969. They
will leave on Delta Airlines Flight 642 departing Atlanta at
12:15 p.ro. and arriving Chicago O’Hare Field at 12:56 p.m.

I I
intends to meet Doctor Fields at the

airport and drive him to relatives of Doctor Fields in
Chicago. It is not known who these people are or where they
live but it is known that Pialdg haa a cousin who lives at

I in Chicago. Illinois,
I'rneir name is

|
An aunt lives

rj-d—tbe same block. Fields was in telephonic contact with
I I

oni Saturday, 13 December. Fields stated he intended to
spend most of his time while in Chicago with relatives and wanted
to have dinner with only key Illinois Party people at 6:30 p .m.
on Saturday 20 riftnamhot* _ M- n m nn 9.Ci r)or»PTnVipr- I Innrf

Will join Doctor Fields and his wife for dinner at the Crown Room
on the 41st floor at 1 East Wacker Drive, in Chicago.

will pick up Doctor Fields
shortly b^iore o p.m, wnere ever ne is staying and after dinner
(8 p.m. to 8:30 p.m). Fields will be driven back. On Sunday
morning Fields and his family will depart by auto for Iowa,. It
is hot known when Fields will return to Chicago for his return
flight to Savannah or how long he will spend in Chicago at that
time.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

All IlFOPmTIOl COITAIIED

HEElIl IS U1ICL133IFIED

DATE 07-27™2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mafc

FD-30e^(Rev. 9-30-69)

TO
FRO!
SUBJECT

SAC, CHICAGO (XCO-47223*)
SA LELAKD Q. HlCHjtE

RU
Date prepared

4/10/70
Date received

3/11/70

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA UBLANP RICHIE
Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I I in person by telephone by mail
I I

orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant _

3/8/70

-to

.

Brief description of activity or material

• Information regarding

Date of Report

3/8/70

Date(s) of activity b7D

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

A)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

on date .
r~~l Information recorded'on a card index by ,

Remarks:

~ JacIcsonvilXe
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

-i Chicago
' (1 - Aj
(2l> 105-4030)

OfSRF)

(HATICWAL STATES BIGBTS PARTY)
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ALL IlFOPliATIOl COITMIED
T-TFPF TTiT TTTiTri A’^’^TFTFTi

Block Stamp
zLJny mL wj OJiy Ld' Jnl F!n>^ nL> X zjn> Jalfi

LGR/lmb/nP™ 07-27-2011 by 60322 uclrp/pj/ehl
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Harcls S, 1070

It 23aa been Xearnedf that,
or&oti^^ nn6 received 60,000 additional nacaiaxis tor his
election race. He claims the first 100,000 have been distributed
in a door to door effort* The 66,000 additional handbills ^cre
received after Uavch 1, and now they laust distribute the
50,000 handbilbs before the March 17 election* It has been
learned that $140 h»s been received frcus HSSP menbers arou<^d
tJ» tfSA in responce to Thunderbolt story on Vidrine in the
IPebraary issue. The largest donation sfss $20 frcss a Hercor
John of the Jacksonville, Florida, KSHP Chapter.

ALL IIJFOEIIATIOH COHTAIHED

HEEEIIJ la imCLASaiFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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> TO
FBOM
SUBJECT

SAC, CHICAGO (157-0-2133)
tICHIE

RM -

Date received
i

Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

Received by
4/10/70

3/16/70 I

I I

SA LEItAND G. RICHIE
Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate oiocnsj '

in person |

~
l by telephone X I

by mail
| j

orally \ |
recording device \_ [

written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

3/12/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated 3/12/70
by Informant

' ' ~

Brief description of activity or material

Information regarding

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I 1 Infonnation recorded on a card index by _ Oii <iate .

Remarks:

vSV Chicago

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

ALL BIFOEHATIOIJ COIITAIHED

HEPEIII IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

LGR/lmb/db/rmk
(3)

Block Stamp

/DO'



March 12 ^ 1970

It has been learned NSRP candidate
|

|tnay

withdraw froin the Evanston school board race. He states he has
received a crank telephone call. It has been learned that his
wife opposes his NSRP activities and election race and may be
the prime factor in any withdrawal move. Doctor Edward R. Fields
has been notified on the I I question and will give him no
publicity. I 1 has said he will make no public appearance now
during the race. has made no decision on if he will

b6
b7C
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withdraw from the race and request his name be taken off the ballot.

ALL IIJFOPmTIOH COHTAIHED

HEEEIH IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-47223*)
FROM : SA LELAND G. RICHIE
SUBJECT: I | Date prepared

4/10/70
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

3/11/70 $A LELAND RICHIE
Method -of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I in person | | by telephone |^
| by mail

| j
orally I i

recording device 1 _J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

3/8/70

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated 3/8/70
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information regardingT

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

i I
Information recorded'on a card index by — on date .

Remarks:

(72 j- Jacksonville
a - 100-

100-
3 - CBicago

(1 - Ai
(1 - lOS-4830;

(NSRP]

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

ML IlFOPICATIOH COITMIED
HEREIN IS imCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLP.P/PJ/EHL

LGR/liab/rmk
(5)

Block Stamp
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March 8, 1970

It has been learned that
| |

has
ordered and received 50,000 additional handbills for his
election race. Ho clai«s the first 100,000 have been distributed
in a door to door effort, The 50,000 additional handbills were
received after March 1, and now they stust distribute the
50,000 handbills before the March 17 election. It has been
learned that $140 has been received from NSHP aiembeys around
the USA in responce to *Phunderboit story on l

February issue. The largest donation was $20 from a
of the Jacksonville, Florida, NSKP CJhapter,

in the

ML IlFOPmTIOM COimiMED
HEEEIIJ IS U1CL1S3IFIED
BATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLP.P/PJ/EHL
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Date received Received from (name ior symbol number) Received by

3/11/70 L SA mum BICHIE

Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mati
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO !

FHOH
SUB^CT

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1365*)
HA YJiliAlffi 6. BZCBXE

wr
Date prepared

4/10/70

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I I in person 1 | by telephone I I
by mail I I

orally | |
recording device

] I
written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

,to .

Authenticated 3/7/70
by Informant

' *

Brief description of activity or material

Information re

Date of Report

3/7/70
Date(s) of activity

Current

bVD

File where original is located ifnot attached

A1
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I bfqimation recorded"on a card index by , ,
on date — _.

Remarks:

5 CHICAGO
1 - Af157-1443
(O- 105-4630
1 - 157-400

(NSRP)
(XKK)
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IiGSS/lmb: db : kma all ihforhatioh coi-itaihed

<«> HEPEIIJ IS UlCLASSIFIED
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Cliicas9» Illinois
Itarcb 7, 1970

brief letter fron
NSIU? during the sunnier of 1967.

1 reports he recently received a
This nan Joined the
He advocated they

move into business ventures. This man believed the
NSRP and the right wing could soon control an
business and oosBerce in the United States. When
local Illinois leaders and national HSIG? leaders
declined to even consider his visas-hs-destroyed

I Be has nothis party card and sailed it to|

been beard from since about December of 1967.
known at the time that he was a XKK member but
clear to this observer which XKK group.

It was
hot

reports the letter in Question adsocaies
the same policy as| jsuggested in the pasti.

reports the same StTUKBey home addres" e* veportwa
by this observer some two years ago.

|
does not

Intend to reply to I I

b6
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ALL IIFOPJIATIOI COITAIIED

HERE IN IS UICLISSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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Chicago, Illinois
Ibreh 8, 1970

reports he has received a copy of
1970. Thunderbolt newspaper and it contains

]or his Svanston school
the Ibrch,
no nention of^

,

board race. I I reports FIELDS (DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)
has advised him that anay would simply not permit him
to run a story on l I FIEIDS has .promised to mention
it in the March newsletter and to send that newsletter
to all Thunderbolt subscribers in Illinois. In most
cases the newpletter goes only to special eont.ribnt

That is Fost Office

ewfiJ
,

_
to the NSRP.

I
Ireports "Citizens for

organization has been formed and is usingf"
P.O, box in Evanston, Illinois. That is

lOrs
"pa

r

b6
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ALL IIFOPJIATIOI COITAIIED

'HERE IN IS UICLISSIFIED

DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

CG 157-1355

If^mCD STATES DEPARTMENT OK .ITStlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG ATIOIV

Chicago, Illinois
APR 1 6 1970

£OWFTriEWTfttr

b6
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Reference is made to memorandum dated
October 18, 1968, at Chicago,

I . BACKGROUND
Employment

On April 3. 1970.1 1

Chicago
aaviseo mat

1 iS presently employed Dy this
company as a land has been emoloved bv this
company sinc^

Residence

1 presently resides at
Berwyn, Illinois.

(CG T-l, 4/3/70)

Arrests

On March 25, 1970, Officer
Berwyn, Illinois Police Department, advised that
their files contain no arrest record for|

On March 19, 1970, IC| [caused
the records of the Chicago Police Departmeht to be
checked and no record of Wake was located

.

b6
b7C

eeNFIDEHTIAL

^DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEMIUED FROH:

FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Exclude^HlSSnr-Aa
-Downgrading and Decla^slT:teat ion

DATE 07-27-2011

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency. J0S'

' J/of
Searcn-a :

—
Sc-naliiiid

Indexed

Filed

b6
b7C
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Firearms —
On March 27, 1970, the records of the

Gun Owners Identification Record Division, Springfield,
Illinois, were checked and it was determined that
Wake is not registered as a firearms owner.

II. CONNECTIONS WITH ORGANIZATIONS

Minutemen (MM)

A characterization of the MM is attached
to this memorandum.

The following undated information was in the
possession of the MM Organization:

"102-336,
Berwyp, 111

(CG T-2, 7/16 and 17/69)

National States Rights Party (NSRP)

A characterization of the NSRP is attached
to this memorandum.

I I
is presently the Illinois Organizer

of the NSRP.

(CG T-1, 3/14/69)

Edward Fields, National Director of the
NSRP spoke to a group of about 100 students in the
cafeteria of Bogan College, 3939 West 79th Street,
Chicago, on April 10, 1969, and was in attendance and
introduced Fields as his good friend.

Fields spoke and called for the repatriation
of the Negroes to Africa. He stated he agrees with
the black militants that whites and blacks cannot
live together. He predicted that a race war will
result if separation of the races is not maintained ,



b6
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-eONFIDEimAi,—
A question and answer period followed the speech
and almost all of the questions were hostile except
those posed by NSRP members. One of the students
called the NSRP flag a rag.

(CG T-1, 4/28/69)

I
[traveled to Peoria, Illinois, on

April 13, 1969, and spoke at_a_ma|Bting where NSRP
members were in attendance,

|
criticized the

Chicago, Illinois Police Department and stated
"both the left and the right are hated by the
establishment and the police,"

(CG T-1, 4/28/69)

I I attended the National Convention of the NSRP
held June 7 and 8, 1969, at Jacksonville, Florida.

(CG T-1, 6/13/69)

I I
on June 22, 1969, stated that he

had printed 4,000 NSRP handbills titled "Open Season
on Whitey", to be distributed in the Chicago area.

(CG T-1, 6/27/69)

On July 9, 1969, Region I,
113th Military Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois,
advised that on or about June 25, 1969, unknown persons
had distributed the following leaflet entitled, "Open
Season on Whitey", in the vicinity of 55th and Racine,
Chicago, Illinois:

"^TTfTrrrTTTivr

—
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©POM ME-3DT[I¥ 59

This has become the rallying cry of Black Power leaders from coast to coast.
Militant Negro groups are parroting this phrase -while stockpiling rifles and
ammunition. The streets are rapidly becoming unsafe to travel after dark.
Everywhere the White Man looks there is a young Negro eyeing either him or his
wife. The White Man does nothing. The sad truth is that the braver the Negro
becomes the more cowardly the Whites act.

RACE WAR COMING! You can smell it in the air in the streets of our major
cities. The tenseness, the lull before the storm. That friendly little Negro
paperboy may be Pirebombing your home before the summer is over. Those poor
Negro drop-outs you feel so sorry for may be dropping you out before, long. And
how about the janitor at work, and your mailman, and...

YOUR SKIN IS THE COLOR OF YOUR UNIFORM! Wake Up, White Man! Face
the tiaith! Your Jew controlled politicians have sold you out to the highest
bidder. If you don't wake up now you're in for a long sleep!

WHAj YOU GONNA DO DADDY! When militant Blacks break down your door
and butcher your family? And hov; about your wife? Rememiber, Negroes rape
before they kill! How are you going to defend your family and home when you
don't even own a Firearm, and wouldn’t know how to use one if you did? Well
then, you had better get a weapon. And you had better learn how to use it.
-The Blacks aren't kidding. When they strike you are not going to stop them
With apathy. It's going to take power. White Power!

COUNTERMEASURE ! The only effective countermeasure against Black Power is
White Awareness. It is in this direction that the National States* Rights
Party moves. We teach Reason through Awareness of Race.

ARM NPW! Teach each member of your family weapon care. Learn what steps
you must take to make your home a fort. Fight any and ALL attempts of Gun
Registration (this is only a plot directed by traitorous elements in our Gov-
ernment intended to disarm Whites and leave them to the mercy of Black terror-
ists).

,
Be Prepared! This may be the longest summer of your life. Or the

shorotest ...

Join the N S R P today!
The National States' Rights Party, America's largest White Christian Nation-

al Political Party is now re-organizing on a state-wide basis throughout
Illinois. We are the only Political Organization which dares to inform the
people of Anerica with the true facts concerning Communism. The N. S. R. P.
offers' leadership at both the local and national levels. If you fear Black
Power, Jewish economical enslavement, the apparent Treason of our Officials in
Washington, etc., then join us now. For more information write us today.

National States’ Rights Party
ILLINOIS STATE HEADQUARTERS

P. O. BOX 6665 4



WiWfS /IQAM FieA-17!

(For free information, detach and mail to us today. Tomorrow may be to late.)

KATIONAL STATES’ RIGHTS PARTY

Illinois State Headquarters

P» 0, Box 6665
Chicago, 111. 60680

Yes, I would like to learn more about your organization and what I can do to

protect my family and home from all this Black Madness.

5
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A meetijiE. the Chicago Branch of the
nresidenee . Berwyn, Illinois,

was in attendance
NSRP was held at
on August 24, 1969, and.
at this meeting. There ' was a general discussion
concerning what steps should be taken in the
event of a riot but no plans were made.

(CG T-1, 9/4/69)

attended a rally of the NSRP held on
October 30, 1969, at Jacksonville, Florida.

I I

spoke and stated that they are building
the membership of the NSRP in Chicago and stated
that the Negro problem is not confined to the South
but is nationwide.

b6
b7C

(CG T-3, 11/3/69)

A meeting of the Chicago Branch of the NSRP
was held on January 11, 1970, at l [residence
and was in attendance at this meeting.

[stated that they should attempt to recruit
new members for the NSRP in high schools and colleges.

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP does not
appear to have any members who are willing to provide
the funds or work to increase the low level of
activities by the Chicago Branch of the NSRP,

(CG T-1, 1/14/70)

I I was recently at Kankakee, Illinois,
attempting to recruit new members of the NSRP.

(CG T-4, March, 1970)

United Klans of America, Inc. (UKA)

b6
b7C

A characterization of the UKA is attached
to this memorandum.

- 6 -
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I
attended a meeting on September 28,

1969, at Chicago . Most of the persons attending
this meeting were members of the UKA, however,
Wake is not a member of the UKA

.

There was a discussion concerning the
action to be taken by those present in the event
of a riot by Negroes in Chicago and it was decided
that no action would be taken unless the police
could not handle the situation and the police
were routed .

(CG T-1, 10/6/69)

During^ November . 1969. I~
^

~

i Realm'oi Illinois. Chicago, Illinois

,

stated that] |had been sworn in as a member of
the UKA on November 13, 1969, at Chicago.

(CG T-1, 11/18/69)

United Patriots International (UPI)

I [ attended a meeting of the UPI on
October 19, 1969, at Chicago.

There was a discussion concerning the
importance of breaking up meetings where Jewish
persons are speaking but no definite plans to do this
were made at this meeting.

(CG T-1, 10/21/69)

The UPI is self-described as a Right-
Wing anti-communist organisation .

CG T-1 has advised that

[

the Leader of the UPI, is mllitantly
anti—Jewish and anti—Negro.

Ill . MISCELLANEOUS

I I
recently had 20,000 stickers printed

reading "Communism is Jewish".

7

(CG T-1, 3/11/69)

—CONFIDENT lAfc
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I I

was one of 13 individuals who
participated in a picket demonstration against the
Israel Man of the Year Annual Dinner outside of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, on December 21, 1969,
The pickets carried signs stating "Communism is
Jewish" and "America, Love It or Leave It".

(CG T-1, 12/24/69)

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished
the following agencies:

U. S. Secret Service, Chicago
Naval Investigative Service Office, Chicago
Office of Special Investigations, Chicago
Region I, 113th Military Intelligence

Group, Evanston, Illinois.

I
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND

DANGEROUS 11n VIEW oF hIs kEPuRTED OWNERSHIP nv PTRRAteMR
IN THE PAST .

^
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1 APPENDIX I-

MINUTE-MEN

lh<j Mlnu-tGuiQiif vvhoKt’ htuiiitiunirtoj-s art* iu Norborne,
Missouri, was organized in June, by R08EKT BOLIVAR DK PUGH,
who has been publicly ldentil'U*d as the National Coordinator
of the organization since its lar<-ption. On .Septeiabor 8, 1969,
he announced the appointment of his 23-year-old son, RALPH C.
DE PUGH, to serve in this position while he completes a one
year sentence in the U, G. Poni tenti;i ry i'oi* violation of the
Federal Firearms Act.

Past statements by ROBERT D£ PUGH and literature
distributed by the organization indicate tlu' purpose of the
Minutemen to be the resistance to and exposure of, the spread
of Communist influence within the United States; for the
formation of a guerrilla or underground organization to combat
the troops of any foreign powex's which might t'ventually occupy
this country; and resist pai>sage of laws which would regulate
private ownership of firearms.

A source, who ixi July, 1969, had ;x«’cess to some
Minutemen records, estimated that approximately 2500
individuals have in the past expressed an intei*est In the
Minutemen and have been considex'od as members DE PUGH;
however, source believes there arx* px’obably ixo taoi'e thxxn 300
actual active members of the organization.' \ second source
in October, 1969, advised that the Minutemen tend to grossly
exaggerate the number of their memberi?. The source estimated
the actual membership to be no more thxxn possibly 350 members.

In April, 1966, DE PUGH, ixi his book blueprint For
Victory, wrote the Minutemen organizxit ion was tliexx di vXUiug
into two bodies; the Minot- ©nxen and the Patriotic Party, One
group, the Minutemen, would b<‘ the re.ststani‘,e pxovement and the
other, the Patriotic Party, v/hose proper function would be to
serve as the political arm of a complete patriotic resistance
movement

.

Members of the Minutemen orgtxnizatlon, including
ROBERT DE PUGH and his chief asslstxx-nt

, WALTER P. PI-:i’'S0N, have
been arrested in the past on charges of violations of the
Federal Firearms Act, Bank Robbery-Conspiracy

, Illegal Possession
of Firearms and Conspiracy to Commit Arson. They have also
engaged in maneuvers utilizing guerrilla tactics, wherein
machine guns, mortars, grenadei',, and other firearms were employed.



1 APPENDIX

MINUTEmN (CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AREA)

In June, 1968, a source advised that in early
1968 a Chicago unit oi the Minutemen organization was fonned
as a small secret group within the Ticondei'oga Gun Club in
Chicago, Illinois. This unit appeared to follow the aims
and purposes of the national Minutemen organization, and
maintains correspondence with the national headquartei's

.

The group holds meetings, has engaged in sevei'al training
sessions, primarily concerning survival, and is attempting
to develop a program of activities.

4

!

4

10



APPliNDlX

UNITIJ) KLANS OF AMKRICA, INC
KNIGHTS OF TllJt, KU KLUX Kl.AN

'

ILLINOIS RESCriF WOKKLKS
KLAVLRN NUMBhU 50
RLALM OF ILLINOIS,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

r • 1
advised on November 21. 1969 tint tho

tSSTaJ 'Wrlcu^ liompoSted
November 6 '’l969°'^lA

iKKued a new charter dated’

ttat durl„rNovember/?9S9“ fmember°of”?hr™ a^'cMcaio
in the naL of thf iSw.

' Illinois,

that the
source advi.sed on December 16, 1969,tnax the IHW at Chicatio docs not have any office soaceand meetings are held at the residences of UKA memberse membership of the IRW is estimated from 10-12 members.

14*



ALL IHFOPHATIOIJ COLLTAIHED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

DIBEC?rOR, FBI (157-3599 )

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1355) (C)

APR 1 <3 1970

aka

00: CHICAGO

Re Chicago letter and UfM to Bureau, 10/18/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of
an IHM dated and captioned as above.

Copies of this LHM have been furnished to
the U. S, Secret Service, NISO and OSI, all Chicago,
IllinoiB, and Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston,
Illinois.

This IBM has been classified
'

Cbaildenlial—
since infaraation furnished by CG T-1 could reasonably
result in the identification of a confidential
informant of continuing value and compromise future
effectiveness

.

name is listed on the 60:

and it is not felt that the activities of
listing his name on the Security Index.

Sources

Informant

Index
warrant b6

b7C

CG T-I

2 - Bureau OSnc. 11) (RM)
2 - Chicago

1 - 105-4630
liGR/eJe (4)

Location

Instant report - orally to
SA LEIAND G. RICHIE

b7D



CG 157-1355

Informant Location

CG T-2

ization of

157-1355-237

CG T-3
157-1355-240

CG T-4
157-1355-267

is being converted to
a racial informant

DiUIGEROUS
ISHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND

2



TO :

:

STTPTECT:

OFTIONAI fCRM NO 'fi

MAY %9&2 tontty>
GSA OEM REO MO U

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, SAVAITNAH (157-871)
DATE: 4/14/70

SAC, ATI^A (105-763) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM (NSRP)

jt'ur&isnea a seeroK
given to

On 4/9/70, rZ
consideration as a PRI7
of address labels which had been _ - -

.

Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS ©f captioned organization.

who is
copy o

!

under
a sheet

by

FIELDS described the persons named on the labels

as individuals who had answered advertisements in the

following publications: "The Thunderbolt”, "Human
Events,” "National Review", and "The Councilor”,
FIELDS was of the opinion that these people might,
therefore, be interested in’ becoming NSRP members and are

t© be contacted by NSRP,

bo
b7C
b7D

(RM)
(RM)

(RM)
Boston (RM)
Buffalo (RM)
Charlotte
Chicago (RM)

2 - Cincinnati
Columbia (RM)
Jackson (RM)
Jacksonville (RM)
Little Rock (R!I) ,

Los Angeles (RTI)

Miami (RM)
New York (RM)
Claaha (RM)
Philadelphia (RM)
San Francisco (RM)

3

3
2
2
2
7
2

2
2
2
3
2

ALL IHFOEHATION COHTAIHED

HEPEIIJ IS U1CLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Tampa (RM)
Atlanta

RHD/smd
(53)

(1
(1

105-763)
y^so
JNDEXED

.

ED,

b7D



AT 105-763

The folloTJiag ’arise and addresses r.ppsarod on
the aforeiaentioaed sheet oi iiaper (set out according to
FBI Offices) and each office” is receiving oao copy of this
letter for its HSRP file and ono cop7 for each individual*
Each Office is to take whatever action is doesaed advisable and
no further action is being taken by the Atlanta Office in
this matter

«

SAVAINAH OFFICE

Savannahs Georgia 31401

ALBANY OFFICE

Syracuse^ New xorK !l3219

AIEXANBRIA OFFICE

Falls Church j
Virginia

BOSTON OFFICE

Boston, Mass* 0213J

BUFFALO OFFICE

Rochester. New fork 14609

Lancaster, New York

CHARLOTTE OFFICE

ington
j north Carolina 27213









1’•OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10
. MAY 1962 EOmON

CSA FPMR (41 Ca^) 101-tl.S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SROM :

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (105-

C, SPRINGFIELD ^ 15.7-gi-^iS,5) -P-

DATe: 4/15/70

ALL IMFOPHATIOH COIITAIMED

HEBIIH IS UIICLISSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Springfield letter to Director 3/11/70.

advised SAs

[

On 3/25/70. f J informant

,

J that he is

b6
b7C
b7D

sure that the two organizations, National States Rights
Party and Minutemen located in Northern Illinois, would
consolidate if he, informant, made the suggestion. He
stated that he feels that

! "l and
preferred to in relet, are only waiting for his

suggestion to consolidate

He advised that he would make no suggestion
regarding possibly consolidation at this time.

He further stated that he has heard that the
Northeast section of Kankakee, Illinois, which is predominantly
Negroes, has been obtaining "bomb balls".

He described these "bomb balls" as a little smaller
than a tennis ball, made of cast iron, timed and when dropped,
will explode within 20 seconds. He described them as very
deadly.

b7C

He also advised that the "bomb balls" are reportedly
made and stolen from the Joliet Arsenal, Joliet, Illinois.
He advised that he has not joined the Ku Klux Klan as
indicated earlier in view of his accident, whereby his left
elbow was broken while employed on construction of a new
building.

.V' He advised that he intended to subscribe for
literature from the National States Rights Party, Chicago,
Illinois, and any other material he can obtain.

Chicago (1 - 105- -^RM)
H 1 ^^7-9991 ^

2 - Indianapolis (1 - 105- (RM)
(1 - 157-575)

6 - Springfield (2 - 157-'1985)
(2 - 157-638)

\y

b7D

LFD/ssj (10) (2 -

VQo-
,ND£XED

ILED

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

AP..

Bl —̂ CHICAGO

Buy U.S. Savings Bonus s<iegui'any on the Bayroll Savings Blan



SI .157-1985

He advised that he understood that
|

Attorney, referred to in relet, has a printing press set
up in his basement,

LEADS:

CHICAGO DIVISION

At Joliet, Illinois

Will determine if "bomb balls" described above are
made at the Joliet Arsenal.

Will also determine what type of security is enforced
in the area where they are made and whether or not it is possible
for employees to leave the premises with "bomb balls" on their
person

.

At Chicago , Iy inois

Will fiimish bRrkP"round informairion rp
as requested in relet.

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

Will maintain contact with informant

bo
b7C

2





March 22 , 1970

It was learned that
NSRP met this after
It was learned that]

|
Illinois head of tlie

NSRP met this afternoon in a Skokie restaurant with
I
'J'hc mooting was determine

if I Iwill remain in th e. IJvanston school board
race. I informed I I that the NSRP national
leadership has decided to give

|

~| no coverage in
the Thunderbolt or newsletter. This is because I I

showed signs of removing himself from the. race several
weeks ago. I ~lthen informed Wake tnat he will
remain in the race but he was not clear as to mf he
will make any public appearances in the coming weeks.

At this time] [plans little or no literature for
[but hopes to purchase perhaps $50 in radio spots

on WEAW and/or WNMP. has asked I

^

to
prepare some 10 " and 30" spots for I [

ALL IHFORl'IATION COHTAllED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BT 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

1



Doii^^ faat with voicQ up andi^^ensa o£ urgoncyJ ! 1

1

22
10 **

VOTS LOO HBNNBS THIS SATURDAY, ARRIL 11th IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT 65 ELECTRON J LOU HENNES WILL

STOP BOSSING, REKOVE COFFIN AND BRING SANITY

BACK TO OCR SCHOOLS! THAT’S LOU HENNES.

35
10 **

LOO HENNES SAYS:TO RBt^OVB COFFIN IS NOT ENOUGH!

I*LL STOP BUSSING AND MAKE OUR SCHOOLS A PLACE

TO LEARN ONCE AGAIN. THAT’S LOU HENNES FOR SCHOOL

BOARD APRIL 11, DISGTRICT 65. VOTE THIS SATURDAY!

LOU SEIZES SAYS: IT'S STIIX NOT TO LATE TO SAVE
*

OUR SCHOOLS. VOTE FOR LOU HENNES THIS SATURDAY,

APRIL 11th IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 65 ELECTION.

• LOU HENNES WILL REMOVE COFFIN BUT HE'LL NOT STOP

THERE, LOU HENI^ES WILL END BUSSING, HE'LL MAKE

21 words OUR SCHOOLS SAPS AND ONCE AGAIN A PLACE OF LEARNING,
30»*

LOU HENNES HAS THE KNOW HOW TO SOLVE THE DISTRICT

65 r«5ESS, LET THE OTHERS TALK ~ LOU HENNES ??ILL ACT.

VOTE THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 11 FOR LOU HENNES FOR

DISTRICT 65 SCHOOL BOard. HENNES WILL WORK FOR YOU.



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or M
FD-SOG (H^5v. 9-30-69)

Fl-iOII;

SUIjJSCT:

Date received

Date prepared

APR 2 1 t97D

RaceJived from (name or symbol number) Received by

I I
LEluU^D RlCii'IE

Method of del ivory (check appropriate blocks) —
(Z3 person by telephone [29 by mail (2^ orally [2^ recording device [23 'vritten by Informant

If orally fumif^hed and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

3 /30/Vc
Dale(s) of activity

Trszscrifof.d

Aufbenticated 3/3^/70
by Infomant

Brief description of activity or material

Ii:i 0 EE I

3/30/70

File where original is located ifnotattached

ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

L i Information recorded on a card index by »on date

CHIC7.G0
1- A) l

1- 157-973
1- 157-1257
;3^157-2!+97
<^2^10?-'+630

1- 157-0-2133

U»ATI0NAL ST.vTES RIGHTS
PARTY)

LB/mh: rmb
(7 )

•

ALL IlFOmttTIOM COMTABJED

HERE II IS U1CLAS3IFIED
DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp

SEARCHED. ,1HDEXED„.-
SERIAUZED..^;>. 4^1LED ..-rvy

APR 2 1 tSft)

FBI—CHICAGO

A



1

Mdrch 30, 1970

It was learned that

at the

evening

NSRP candidate

for three hours this evening

in Ber\^yn, Illinois/ During the

I
Pnt on tape, two radio spots for

During the evening all four
present donated $10 for the cost of tho radio spots.

intends to insert an AD in the Evanston news-
paper on Thursday, April, 9, 1970. Its cost will be
about $41. On radio the spots will run on WEAW radio.
It is expected two spots will be aired each day from
Monday, April 6 thru Friday, April 10, 1970/ Total cost
of the radio spots will be about $100.

| [ states the

Illinois NSRP has "some" money left.

ALL IlFOPmTIOl COlTMlEEi

HEFlIl IS UMCLA3SIFIED

DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

1



00: Savannah

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies
of the April

p 1970, issue of ’’The Thunderbolt”, official
publication of captioned organization.

Enclosed for each office except Anchorage, Honolulu
and San Juan is one copy of the same issue for information.

2 - Bureau (Enc.
1 - Each Office (Except Anchorage, Honblulu and San Ju?/i!> (Enc.l) (RM)
2 - Savannah
CMO/lbb

ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAimrj

HEREII IS U1CLA33IFIED

DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

SEARCHED i-. .^INDEXED

SERIALIZED I.. V^FUFn_
MAY 1 197U

b6
b7C



w

"Sover Sheet for Informant Report or Mot
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO
FROM
SOBJECT

SA.C, GilCAGO (i57«5S17)
SA LELAMD G . RICHIE

RU

Date prepared

6/5/70

Date received

4/16/70
Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA IiELAHO G. RICHIE

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I I
in person

| |
by telephone IX I

by mail 1 I
orally

1 |
recording device 1 1

written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

-to

.

Authenticated
by Informant _

4/11/70

Brief description of activity or material

CURRENT INFO RE

Date of Report
Wl/70

Date(s) of activity

CURRENT

b6
b7C
b7D

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Mfomiation recorded'on a card index by . ,on date ,

Remarks:

(4y- CHICA^

3, - 105-4630
1 - 100-35941

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY) b6
b7C
b7D

ALL IlFOm-IATIOM COHrMlJED

HERE II IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

LGK/km:vel
( 4 ) Block Stamp

semi:..* -

* ‘

f
)

r\
ri:



April 11, 1970

It was learned that NSiEP member and candidate

in the School district 65 election, spent $153 for

14 radio spots on WEAW radio in Evanston, Illinois. The spots

were aired from Monday, April 6 through Friday,April 10, 1970.

5,000 pieces of literature were distributed in the area by

No other people aided in lit~

erature distribution. Planned newspaper ads were not run as

the deadline had already passed for submitting <?opy.

appeared on a two hour special program aired on mAQ radio on

Sunday evening, April 5, 1970, featuring all candidates in the

election.
| |

is a member of the National States Rights Party,

but it is believed he made no mention of the fact in the non

partisan election race. The NSRP paid for the radio ads and

Total NSRP outlay was about

b6
b7C
b7D

printing of literature for

$200.00. Semi-final returns in the race show that received

about 450 votes out of about 20,000 votes cast in the

election. He thus received about 2% of the vote. No NSRP response

has been heard yet.

ALL DIFOWIATION COHTAIIIED

HEREII IS DMCLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



FU-2B3 (Rev. 3-3*67 )

I

AT CHICAGO f ILiayOlS . Will follow and report activities
of the National Sta tes "Eigfi tsT^arty at Chicago.

ALL IHFOKHATIOU COmAIHED
HEPEIH 13 UTICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CON VIC. AU TO. RECOVERIES
jACQUIT-

TALS
CASE H AS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR nYES ^NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS ‘CZ)YES I InO

APPROVED
SPECIAL. AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIESMADE:
8 ” Bureau (105-66233) (RM)

1 Region I, 113th MI Group
,

Evanston, Illinois (Via Courier
]j

1 - NISO, Chicago (RM)

1 - OSI, Chicago (Via Courier)
1 - Secret Service, Chicago (Via Ch|.cago)

2 - Savannah (157-841) (EM)

Chicago (105-4630)

Request Rcrci.

Date Fwd.

How I'wd.

•By

^semination Record of Attached Report Nolotions

DjI;GLASElfIl-I>-B¥=

mte:

7-/V -,

SlLED.

* U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE . 1967 0—



CG (105-4630)

ADMINISTRATIVE

One copy of this report has been designated
for NISO, OSI and Secret Service, all Chicago, Illinois
and Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois for
their information.

This report has been classified confidential
since information furnished by CG T-1 could reasonably
result in the identification of a confidential informant
of continuing value and compromise future effectiveness.

INFORMANTS

Source Location

CG T-1 A)^

b7D

- -

COVER PAGE



FD-204 {Rev. 3-3-59)

Copy fo:

Report of:

Dote:

Pield Office File X05—4630

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATION

1 ~ Region I, 113th MI Group (Via Courier)
1 - NISO, Chicago (RIA)

1 - QSI. Chicago (Via Courier)
1 - Secret Service, Chicago (via Courier)
SA ISLAND G. RICHIE Offices Chicago

KAY 4 ^79

105-4630 Bureau File ^s 105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTER (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

Synopsis: Chicago Branch of National States Rights Party
(NSRP) does not have any office space at Chicago.
Approximately 11 persons at Chicago are considered
to be active members or sympathizers^_M££±ings at
Chicago not held on regular basis. I I is the
Illinois ort?anizer of the NSRP. l and

[arrested by Berwyn, Illinois Police -

Department, 5/24/69 after shooting arrows from a
cross bow with literature of NSEP into basement of
church in Berv/yn. Four NSRP members in Chicago
attended National Convention of NSRP held in 1969.
NSRP members dux'ing 12/69 partiepated in picket
demonstration against the Israel Man of the Year
Annual Dinner at Chicago. NSRP meetings held
in Chicago during 8/69 and 1/70. During 6/69
leaflet entitled "Open Season on Whitey", issued
by NSRP at Chicago distributed in Chicago. EDYfARD
FIELDS, National Director of NSRP spoke at Chicago
during 4/69. NSRP at Chicago in poor financial
condition.

- -

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-Z7-2011

DETAILS; At Chicago, Illinois

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

g TmT->.T>rTvr» ._^nrn r>



CG 105-4630

Characterizations of the National States Rights
Party (National and Chicago) are attached to this report.

I. CHICAGO BRANCH OF NATIONAL
STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

A. Name^ Location and Membership

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP does not have
any office space at Chicago at the present time. The
Chicago Branch utilizes Post Office Box 6665, Chicago,
Illinois. There are approximately 11 persons in Chicago
who attend NSRP meetings or functions and are considered
to be active NSRP members or sympathizers. NSRP meetings
at Chicago are not held on a regular basis.

There are approximately 800 subscribers in Illinois
to "The Thunderbolt,’* the monthly publication of the NSRP.
Being a subscriber to ’’The Thunderbolt” does not necessarily
mean that an individual is a member of the NSRP.

(CG T-1; 4/10/70)

B. Officials

I I

is the Illinois Organizer of the NSRP.

There are no other officers of the NSRP at
Chicago

.

(CG T-1; 4/10/70) be
b7C

C, Activities of NSRP Members
or Sympathizers

On May 24, 1969, Lieutenant
|

Berwvn. Illinois Police Department, advised that
|

~|

[were arrested by the Berwyn, Illinois
Police Department on May 24, 1969 and charged with unlawful

€



CG 105-4630

use of a weapon and criminal damage to property after
shooting arrows from a cross bow with literature of the
NSRP into the basement of the First Lutheran Church of
Berv/yn . 6720 West 31st Street, Berv/yn, on May 24, 1969.

Istated that the above church had a coffee house
in the basement that "Right Wing groups in the area have
been against ." Qn December 12. 1969. Lieutenant

|

advised that I I had pled guilty to the
above charges and were both fined and placed on two years
probation.

The following is a copy of the above mentioned
literature of the NSRP which was shot into the above
mentioned church by

| |





CG 105-4630

The following NSRP members at Chicago attended
the National Convention of the NSRP held on June 7 and
June 8, 1969 at Jacksonville, Florida:

(CG T-1; 6/13/69)

b6

The following members of the NSRP at Chicago
participated in a picket demonstration against the
Israel Man of the Year Annual Dinner outside of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago on December 21, 1969:

The group carried signs reading "Coramunisim is
Jewish" and "America, Love It Or Leave It."

(CG T-1 12/24/69)

D. NSRP Meetings

A meeting of the Chicago Rranrh of the NSRP
was held at the residence of

|

|in Berwyn, Illinois
on August 24, 1969 and six persons v/ere in attendance .at
this meeting. There was a general discussion concerning
what steps should be taken in the event of a riot by
Negroes in Chicago, but no plans were made at this meeting,

(CG T-1; 9/4/69)

5



CG 105-4630

A meeting of the Chicago Branch of the NSRP
was held on January 11, 1970 at residence
in Berwyn and I ~lwas in attendance at this meeting.
There were a total of 11 persons in attendance at this
meeting.

I [
stated that they should attempt to recruit ^ 7 ,

new members for the NSRP in high schools and colleges.

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP does not appear
to have any members v/ho are willing to provide the funds
or work to increase the low level of activities by the
Chicago Branch of the NSRP, This v/as the first meeting
of the Chicago Branch of the NSRP since August 24, 1969.

(CG T-1; 1/14/70)

E, Objectives and Literature
Issued by Chicago Branch NSRP

I I

on June 22 , 1969, stated that he had
printed 4,000 NSRP hand bills entitled "Open Season On
Whitey" to be distributed in the Chicago area.

(CG T-1; 6/27/69)

On July 9, 1969,

^

Military Intelligence Group
that on or about June 25

Region I, 113th
Evanston, Illinois, advised

1969, unknown persons had
distributed the following leaflet entitled "Open Season
On Whitey" in the vicinity of 55th and ifecine, Chicago,
Illinois:

b6
b7C

6 -



p@[?ara' gsagora ®ra ^^doo'u’[iy
»!>

This has become the rallying cry of Black Power leaders from coast to coast.

Militant Negro groups are parroting this phrase vhile stockpiling rifles and

arffinunition. The streets are rapidly becoming unsafe to travel after dark.

Everyi^here the White Man looks there is a young Negro eyeing either him or his

wife. The White Man docs nothing. The sad truth is that the braver the Negro

becomes the more cowardly the Whites act.

RACE WAR COMING! You can smell it in the air in the streets of our major

cities. The tenseness, the lull before the stona. That friendly little Negro

paperboy may be Firebombing your home before .the summer is over. Those poor

Negro drop-outs you feel so sorry for may be dropping ^ou out before long. And

hov7 about the janitor at work, and your mailman, and...

YOUR SKIN IS THE COLOR OF YOUR UNIFOR/A! Wake Up> White Man! 'Face

the truth I Your Jew controlled politicians have sold you out to the highest

bidder. If you don’t wake up nov; you’re in for a long sleep!

WHAT YOU GONNA DO DADDY! When militant Blacks break dov?n your door

and butcher your family? .And hov? about your wife? Remeiaber, Negroes rape

before they kill I How are you going to defend your family and home when you

don’t even own a Firearm, and wouldn't knov? how to use one if you did? Well

then, you had better get a weapon. And you had better learn hov; to use it.

The Blacks aren’t kidding. When they strike you are not going to stop them

V7ith apathy. It’s going to take power. White Power!
t

^

COUNTERMEASURE! The only effective countermeasure against Black Power is

White Awareness. It is in this direction that the National States’ Rights

Party moves. We teach Reason through Awareness of Race.

ARM NOW! Teach each member of your faniily weapon care. Learn what steps

you must take to make your home a fort. Fight any and ALL" attempts of Gun

Registration (this is only a plot directed by traitorous elements in our Gov-
' ernment intended to disarm Vfhites and leave them to the mercy of Black terror-

ists). Be Prepared! This may be the longest summer of your life.
^

Or the

shortest...
Join the NSRP today!

The Rational States’ Rights Party, America's largest White Christian Nation-

al Political Party is now re-organizing on a state-wide basis throughout

Illinois. We are the only Political Organization which dares to inform the

people of -America with the true facts concerning Communism. The N. S. R. P.

offers leadership at both the local and national levels. If you fear Black

Power, Jewish economical enslavement, the apparent Treason of our Officials in

Washington, etc., then join us now. For more information write us today.

- 7

ILLINOIS STATE HEADQUARTERS

P. O. BOX 6665





CG 105-4630

F . Public Appearances by
NSRP Members

EDWARD FIELDS, National Director of the NSRP
spoke to a group of about 100 students in the cafeteria
of Bogan College, 3939 West 79th Street, Chicago on
April 10, 1069.

FIELDS spoke and called for the repatriation
of the Negroes to Africa, He stated he agrees with the
black militants that whites and blacks cannot live
together. He predicted that a race war will result if
separation of the races is not maintained, A question
and answer period followed the speech and almost all of
the questions \?ere hostile except those posed by NSRP
members. One of the students called the* NSRP flag a
rag.

(CG T-1; 4/29/69)

II > finances

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP is presently in
very poor financial condition andfinances are a major
problem.

| [handles the funds for the Chicago
Branch and the treasury contains about $20.00 at the present
.time. The Chicago Branch does not maintain any bank account.

(CG T-1; 4/10/70)
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In jRepZy, Please Rcjer to

FUeNo. 105-4630

UNITED STATES DEPAHTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

&^AY 4 1970

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Chamcter RACIAL MATTER
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

Reference Reference, is made to report of
Special Agent Leland G. Richie,
dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

ALL IIJFOPmTIOH COHTAIHED

HEFSIN IS IMCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



TO ;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MV* r*w.

UNITED STATES GO'^feNMENT

M.emomrmum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) date-. 5/6/70

ALL IHFOPMATION COHTAIHED
SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) (P) hereiij is unclassified

DATE 07-27^2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP
00s SAVANNAH

On April 30, 1970, advised that
the NSRP is planning a National Convention to be held on
Saturday and Sunday, June 20-21, 1970, in Newport,
Kentuclty.

b7D

According to the informant, NSRP members from
various parts of the country will be in attendance
including National Officers Rev. CONNIE LYNCH, J, B.
STONER, and R, D. ELDRIDGE, from Dayton, Ohio.

The informant stated that the Northern Kentucky
ChapteT» at f!r>v1 no-t.on . of -hViP MSWP

^

and
| [

plan to attend this convention.

b6
b7C
b7D

9-Louisville
iVi

)

m
2-Bureau
2-Ci^c.im.iati (105-1139)
2-Ipdiariapolis (105-Q75) (R

2-Savannah (157^871)^^ 1"^

2-Cleveland (100-23729)“''
2-Baltimore (100-20684 ;.1\

2-Atlanta («

^Birmingham (105-477)(R «-»)JMB/Jw^Chicago (105-4630 )(R- ^*') (35)
^-Knoxville (105-202)(R i.i)

2-Little Rock (l57-l69lQi '

2-Los Angeles (105-5724)(R y)
2-Jacksonville y)

1

3-105-271}
1-157-816)
i-157-296)
1-15I=zM
1-1

1-157-954)
1-157-314)



LS 105-271

The 3,nfomant had no further specific information
concerning the agenda of this convention or others to be
in attendance at this time . The informant has heard
there will be a Memorial Motorcade during the Convention
to Berea, Kentucky.. Local Newport, Kentucky Police
Department Officials advise that the NSRP local chapter
contemplate having the Convention in an open field on
the outskirts of Newport, Kentucky, They are attempting to
thwart these plans as they (Police Department) are
opposed to the National Convention being held in Newport.

Listed offices are requested to contact logical
sources to obtain additional information concerning the
contemplated convention of the NSRP to be held in
Newport, Kentucky, on June 20-21, 1970. It being noted
that these offices had delegates at the Jacksonville
National Convention of June 7-8 , I969.

Louisville Division, at Covington, Kentucky,
will follow the plans of the NSRP regarding instant
convention.

-2-
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FD-36 (Kev. b-Z2-6A

Transmit the following in

Vin airtei

Pate: 5/18/70

fype in pUizntext or codt>)

(Priority)

J-.

FROM CH

SUBJECT: NAT IONA:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-662^:3)

ALL IHFOKHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ.

CHICAGO (105-4 630')

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
RM-NSRP
(ORGANIZATION)

been invited Ov
to,/

aenibei >.f me NSRP at Chicago, has
I
ininoiH organizer of the NSRP,

tr Z
c.-nfidencfc uf EDWARD FIELDS,

r ° nationalNSRP officers, |his th-. confiJence of NSRP
leaders at Chicago, and in addition, ho has laanv contactsin other hate-tvpc groupy in Chicago.

I

Chicago reconunends that
|

1 o a ^ 1 ^ order to enhance his position with the
i J,

leaders of the NSRP, as -Aell us to insurethat tne Chicago Office is al’.v'uys in t -e position to be avareo+ any planned NSRP activities in tlie Chicago area.

The r.' St Tin ted expen.^os ft.r =-.aving .'U)urce attend
are as f-;.llows:

2 - Bureau (RM>
2 - Louisi'ille (105-271) (R.M)
L- Savannah (157-871') (Info''
(p- Chicago >

1 -I 1 X
LGR/jto
(7)

<?«9

ScHE^"^





CG 105-4630

LEAD

LOUISVILLE

AT COVINGTON, KENTUCKY . It is requested that
Louisville immediately advise Chicago identity of Agent
and telephone number which souce may utilize in the event
it is necessary or desirable that source contact an Agent
while he is in the Covington area.

3
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ALL IHFOFHATIOH COFTAIHED

HEEEIIJ IS DHCLAS3IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

May 5, 1970

It was learned thai

contacted

Illinois residence.

telephonically

made the contact

to insure presence at a May 17th picket

of the Jewish war bond rally to be held in Chicago

at the Civic Opera House at Madison and Wacker Drive.

and it

would not be easy to attend but he would try to be

present. stated he expected the Arab Information

Center would turn out about 125 people. This group

produced a like number for a picket of the same function

last May, stated he hopes the NSKP, UKA and

Nation White Peoples Socialist Party will all have their

people on hand. 200 people appears to be the top figure

of Arab and right wing demonstrators that would be present.

That would break down to 150 Arabs and 50 right wingers.

Last year the total of the two was about 150.

wants the demonstrators to be on hand by 5 pm on the

North-East corner of Wacker and Madison with only anti

Jewish signs and no anti black picket signs.



Cover She^f^for Informant Report or Mate I
PEW306 (Rev. 9-3(W>!^»

"

TO:
TROM:
SUBJI5CT:

Date received

SAC, ailCAGO (157-400)
SA L£LA1>3D G,. RICHIE
UNITED KLA>r OF AMERICA prepared

RM-OROANIEATl'"iN
g«

Received from (name or s.\m6o/ number) Received by

MAY 2 0 1970

4/28/70
I SA LELAND G: RICKIE

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

CZl person [^i by telephone by mail 31! orally [ZD recording device [ZD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to \vriting by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated ,, /t t

by Infonnant 0

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

4/11/70

Date(s) of activity

4/11/70

MEETING OF UNITED KLAES QE .AMERICA. INC.

ON 4/11/70 AT CHIC:AGO, File where original is located ifnot attached

participate.

! I Information recorded on a card index by on date

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX: |LNU ;

ALL IWFORHATIOH COI-ITAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ./EHL

CHICAliT
1- A
1- i57-4>90
1- 157-1355
1- 157-2497
1- 157-1257

105-8307
1- 157-4792
1- 157-4827
1- 157-4973
1- 157-1519
A- 100-46557
®- 105-4630
1- 100-47223
1- 105-16449

(TTRIC
'MATT ON

A

LIGHTS PARTY

1 .'i'v,'

LGR/khi: mb

ts

MAY 2 0 1970



All iiFOEtaTioi csjmkimiJ

HEPEIl IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 TJCLRP/PJ/EHL

April 11, 1970

It was learned that the United Klans of America -held
a meeting this evening at a store front location at
5910 South Troy Asrenue in Chicago, Illinois. The
meeting was to be at 6 : 30 pm to 7 pm but it did not
start untill after 8pm. it was delayed because Illinois

expected a group from Harvey
UKA leader!

Illinois to arrive but they did not. Present were 17
people. They included

This was
tne fxrst time this observer has met • at a UKA
function. He has been seen in the past at other functions
but It was not known who ne was or that he was a UKA

yound man called He looks very young and it appears
he is witn group in the Cicero area. He looks

1

An
Italian named was also present. This man appears to
i^e in his late 30S. He spoke is very HiXasni violent manner
of killing blacks. It appears he lives in th4 Austin area
of Chicago as he spoke of troubles in that afea. He stated
he first met in the Wallace election race.
This man is about

This man gave no Indication of any past violence on his part
or any future plans but he stated

bb
b7C
b7D

on numeroua occasions



Page Two

April 11, 1970

that the UKA must use violence and now is the time tO

start and he was willing even if it meant prison. The

man appears capable of violence but this observer has

never met the man in the past of nothing is known of him.

^'ive or six other, unidentified men were also present.

About 4 were young men of about age 20. They were poorly

dressed and educated. The other person present was a man

of about 50 years of age. There names are unknown. Wearing

robes were gMHxkx

wore

tne black robe or a "night hawk" . wore the robe

ox an "E. C. (Exalted Cyclops) The others wore just

"klansmen" robes. wore a red robe and everkyone

seemed confused as to what that meant and

he ''didn't know either but it was what

pdmitted

ad ordered

for him.
|

[started the meeting by admonishing the

Cicero area klansmen for their encounters with the press in

an effort to gain publicity for the UKA. statedstated

that does not approve of this type action by

Illinois UKA people,

risky in a northern state,

states he agrees that it is

chjarged that because

of their action FBI contacts have been made to UKA members



Pcj^ three

April 11, 1070

reminded

had been "hit".

that one of his people

It was agreed at the

meeting that no further contacts with the press or media

would be considered without contact of I Lr

appears

stated during the evening that it

jwill not make a Chicago area appearensze

as he fears arrest if he enters the state for a meeting.

Birmingham then proceeded to hint that I Imight ent(
airmmgnam then proceeded to hint that

|

[might enter

the state undercover with a last minute secret meeting being

held without UKA members knowing untill they arrived at the

meeting. called on all UKA members to join the

UPI and NSRP in picketing the Jewish Bond drive dinner

in Mid May. It appears the UKA might turn out a dozen people

for that Sunday night picket next month. Further details

will be discussed later.

in paying the rent on the store front

where the meeting was held tonight.

Birmingham stated that the UKA, NSRP AND UPI will use the

building together and willic share in its expense.

also called on UKA members

I

also stated that the UPI, NSRP AND UKA will together publish

a newspaper once a month with a 100,000 press run.

believes $500 a month will cover its cost as

will print it without cost on a press he owns. ste

all three groups will share in its cost and will contribute



e Four

April 11, 1979

articles to the paper. This is another plan
b 6

that may well fail to get off the ground for numerous b7c

I 1reason including finances . believes the paper

alone for 100,000 press run of an eight page paper would

total $1,000 a month. A collection was taken with $20

to $30 collected. The funds to be used for the rent and

newspaper fund. No new FBI contacts were discussed during

the evening. No future meeting date was discussed and UKA

members were simply told to recruit I No action plans beyond

the picket were discussed. The meeting ended at about 10pm.



All IlFOliaTIOl COHTMIED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

^ DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL F B 1

Date: 5/23/70

!

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via_AIRTEL ^
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP
00: Savannah

---.SAC
--.ASAG— -CC

ASST CO
STEfiO SOP

C-#2

Re Louisville letter to Director, 5/6/70,

On 5/23/70 1
1 advised that NSRP had firmed

up their plans to hold their National convention at Newport, Ky

,

the weekend of 6/20-21/70,

According to the source, the original site for this con-
vention at Newport had been denied to them due to pressure put
on the owner of this property by the Newport PD which is attempt-
ing to prevent the convention from being held in that city.

The source stated that the Northern Kentucky officers of

the NSRP, including 1And
I

I have now made arrangements to nave xne pori-

vention held at the [located on top
of a hill in Newport, Kv, This restaurant xs owned and operated
by

I
Ttii® former mayor and present City Commissioner

of Newport
,
Ky , , who is a very controversial figure active in

Newport politics but never known to be associated with the NSRP
or other violence-prone groups.

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (RM)
2 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (RM)
2 - Savannah (157-871) (RM)
3 - Louisville (2 X05-27X)
JMB/ds (1 -f

(29;

2
2
/2

1
2
2

Cleveland (100-23729) (RM)
Baltimore (100=20684) (RM)
Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)

/no -

b6
b7C

b7D

Approved: Sent M

SEARCHED.. INDEXED
SERIALIZED... FILED r

O *7jr-rWd-
5PI—CHICnG^Special Agent in Charge



LS 105-271

It is possible that when the restaurant was
the true identity of the renters was not made known to

On 5/23/70 the above information was furnished to
the Newport PD which is extremely interested in preventing
the NSRP from congregating in their city.

In addition, the source advised that J, B, STONER
and other National NSRP figures plan to be in attendance at
instant convention.

All Offices are requested to contact logical sources
in an effort to determine further plans re instant convention.

-2-



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
G5A FfMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC3VERNMENT

TO SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) DA-re: 5/28/70

FROM :

subject: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP

ALL IIFOM-IATIOII COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Springfield letter to Chicago dated 4/1 5/70.

On May 20, T970
roiuT6M61

Security
Specialist, Ammunition Proiuremenx csuppiy ‘Agency, (APSA)

,

Joliet, Illinois, advised the Joliet Army Ammunition
Plant (JAAP), Joliet, Illinois, is presently assembling
and arming ior the United States Air Force, the "Blue 26"

munitifaoh. which can be described as a "bomblet" or
grenade.

|
Iraade available for observation a "Biiue

26" and it has a aiameter of approximately 2| inches and
is a hollow-cored sphere. This munition is assembled
from two identical halves, which are crimped together to
form the sphere. A hole is bored in the sphere and a

"spin" fuze is inserted and the munition is charged with
a high explosive.

These munitions are placed in rockets ahd missiles
and are shot into the air and released.. Upon release, the
munition spins, as a result of carefully designed fins, until
it reaches enough revolution per minute to Set off the
"spin" fuze.

|
| advised that when the munition

explodes it . fragments the. sphere, into small pieces and

the munition fragments will kill up to about 1,000 feet.

'b6

b7C

JAAP could hOT be
Istated this munition as assembled at
^set off by throwing it as to cause this

would rejluire a "concussion" fuze. It would be possible
to remove the. "spin" fuze and replace it with a "concussion"
fuzcj but this would require a munition expert, as well

.

as a source of supply .of "concussion", fuzes..

b6
b7C

advised no known quantiti4is of "Blue 26s"

are missing from the JAAP^, but a plerspn working on the "line"

<3)- 105-4630
1 = 157-r222l

JCWicmm
(3) Q/t



CG 105-4630

could manage to slip one out. He stated it is possible
that a few have been lost in this manner, but unless
the fuzes were replaced as described, the munition would

\be potentially dangerous, but the chances of its being ex-
wl^ed would be remote.

2
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F B I

Date: 5*^28*-»70

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

To: SAGS, Chicago (105-4630)
Louisville (105-271)

From: Director, FBI

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTT (NSRP)
RM - NSRP

Reurairtel 5-18-70,

Authority aranted to advance

Chicago coordinate with Louisville and upon informant's
return secure statement of expenses and promptly debrief
submitting pertinent information in an LHM suitable for
dissemination, '

ALL IlFOEHATIOl COHTAIIED

HEREIII IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHl

SEA’iCilEO INDEXED -

SEUIrtLUED^.. EiLEO -

MAY Z 8 1970
CHICACC^/

Sent Via
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Cover Shep^ for Informant Report or Mat
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69) {

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Date received

i^C, CHICAGO (105-4630)
SA LELAHD G, RICHIE
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-ORGANIZATION

I
Received from (name or symbol number)

4/10/70 I

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I I
in person by telephone by mail Q orally

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated to r

Date prepared

5/22/70
Received by

SA LELAND G. RICHIE

[ \
recording device 1 |

written by Informant

Date of Report

_ 4/10/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated K /“lO /na
by Informant

O/lQ/fU

Brief description of activity or material

Current info concerning Chicago Branc

CURRENT

of NSRP File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I 1 Information recorded"on a card index by _on date

Remarks:

(4^ CHICAGO
,^— 1 - A]

1 - 105-4630 ("THE THUNDERBOLT'*)
1 - 157-1355 I

I

LGR/j b : kms
(4)

ML IlFOPICATIOl COimilED
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL Block Stamp



Chicago, Illinois
4/10/70

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP does not
have any office space at Chicago at the present time.
The Chicago Branch utilized Post Office Box 6655,
Chicago, Illinois, There are approximately 11 persons
in Chicago who attend NSRP meetings or functions and
are considered to be active NSRP members of sympathizers.
NSRP meetings at Chicago are not held on a regular basis.

There are approximately 800 subscribers in
Illinois to "The Thunderbolt”, the monthly publication
of the NSRP, Being a subscriber to "The Thunderbolt”
does not necessarily mean that an individual is a member
of the NSRP.

NSRP.
is the Illinois Organizer of the

There are no other officers of the NSRP at
Chicago,

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP is presently
in very poor financial condition and finances are a
major problem, handles the funds for the
Chicago Branch and tbe treasury contains about $20,00
at the present time. The Chicago Branch does not
maintain any bank account.

b6
b7C
b7D

ALL lUFOEMATlOU COOTAIHED

HEEIIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or
FD-S06 (SeV. 9-30-69)

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4680)
FEOM s Bh LEIAKD G. RICHIE
SUBJECT: RATIONAL STATES RICSTS PARTY

I

Date prepared

RH-ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

5/22/70
Received by

SA LEIAND G. RICHIE4/10/70
I I

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

n in person [X] by telephone by mail I I
orally | |

recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

4/10/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated a o /'7A
by Informant O/

Brief description of activity or material

Current Info concerning Chicago Bran

CURRENT

of NSRP File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND Dl
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Information recorded on a card index by on date _

Remarks:

' PARTICIPATE.

4- CHICACp
1 - A) l

(Vr 105-4630
157-1355

IRBOLT”)

IGR/Jb:kms
(4) ^

ALL iiFomaTioM coimiiErj

HEEEIl IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp
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4
Date; 6/2/70

i-.-SAC
4--4S-AC
H-.CC
J-..A?ST CC
-}-.-STEfJ0 SOP

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code) C-#2

Via
(Priority)

4- -C-#3

ALL IlIFOBllATIOH COHTAIMED

HEREIH 13 U1ICLAS3IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

-t-.C-#5
s 4r~-“ [-— -C-=7

S-#1
S-#2

-—S-#3

TO; DIEECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP

00 : SAVANNAH

RE Chicago airtel to Bureau, 5/18/70,
Louisville airtel to Bureau, 5/23/70) and Bureau
airtel to Chicago and Louisville, 5/28/70.

For the information of all offices, the
Bureau has authorized Chicago to send a source to
the NSRP National Convention to he held at Ne'wport,
Kentucky, 6/20 - 21/70.

^
For the information of Chicago and other

offices desiring to send a source to instant convention,
SA WILLIAM B. HUNTER of the Covington, Kentucky Resident

2
1
1
1
1

Bureau (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
Baltimore (100-2068^) (RM)
Birmingham (105-^77) (RM)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
Cleveland (100-23729) (RM)
Chicago (105-^630) (EM)
Indianapolis (105-97^) (RM)

1
1

1

1

1

Jacksonville (RM)
Knoxville (105-202)
(RM)
Little Rock (157-169)
(RM)
Los Angeles (105-572^)
(RM)‘
Savannah (157-871) (RM)!

3 - Louisville (2 - 105-271)
(1

JMB:pwm
(17)

b7D
/

*

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



• #

LS 105-271

Agency, which covers Newport, Kentucky, may be contacted
ror assistance or information if necessary at telephone
ni^ber 606-291-6155? which is the official number of
the Covington

5 Kentucky* Resident Agency*

A Louisville informant has advised that
current plans indicate that instant convention
will be held at the Grandview Gardens Restaurant in
Newport, Kentucky, and it has been confirmed through
PD sources that reservations for a two-day period were
made.

The New^port, Kentucky PD has been attempting
to prevent the NSRP Convention from being held in that
city and were successful in cancelling reservations for
a previous site.

^
The Bureau and all offices will be kept

advised of pertinent developments.

2*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EOmpN*
GSA FPMR Uf dm) 101-1 1.S

unIted states government

Memorandum
TO . :

OM :

subject:

SAC, Chicago (105-4630)

SAC, Birmingham (105-477) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00: SAVANNAH

I .

7
date: 6/5/70

Re Baltimore letter to Birmingham (interoffice)
dated May 26, 1970.

Enclosed for Chicago are the 75 photographs
enclosed with referenced letter to be shown to Birmingham
Informants

.

On June 2, 1970, was shown the enclosed
b7D

photographs, and he advised that he was unable to identify
any of the individuals appearing in the photographs.

As requested in SAC Letter to Director, FBI
dated April 9, 1970, Birmingham is herewith forwarding the
enclosed photographs to Chicago for display to Informants
after which Chicago should forward the photographs to
Cincinnati for display to Informants.

Chicago (RM)
Savannah (T57-871) (RM)

2 - Birmingham
MME:rte
(5)

,.3
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All IIFOPIIATIOH COITMMED
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Date: ei/2/70

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or co r)

AmiAIL
(priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTS’
(NSRP)

•

RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP
.00: SAVANNAH

-—SAD
ASAC

-..ASST CC
STEh'O sop

— -C-#2

.— C'3?7— S-#l— .S-#2
-..S-#3

Re Louisville airtel to Bureau, 5/23/70,

Atlanta has previously reported to Savannah
and the Bureau that Dr. EDWARD R, FIELI6 had stated
that the NSRP Convention would be held 6/20-21/70,
on the edge of Newport, Kentucky, in a lodge which
will be entirely reserved for the NSRP, FIELDS said
that the lodge is owned by an Italian who *'has

Mafia connections" and who "hates Jews." FIELDS
stated that news concerning the convention would
be released as late as possible because of the
pressure that Jews bring to bear on the owner of the
convention siteiin cases like this.

On 5/28/70, the same source of the above
information stated that from recent statements made
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AT 105-763

by JFIELI^ there had been no changes as far as the convention
is “'concerned. It is, therefore, assumed that FIELDS was
'a.pparftntTv referring to
that ^
lodge7

]and it is also apparent
v;as av/are oi'^ the identity of the renters of his

Atlanta’s source stated that FIELIS and most of the
other NSRP leaders will stay at the Travelodge, two blocks
from the Grandview Gardens. FIELDS will be the master of
ceremonies at the convention. FIELDS has made the decision
that there will be a motorcade to Berea, Ky.

, to do honor to
the grave of ELZA RUCKER at the end of the convention.

. Atlanta’s source stated that J. B. STONER is not
listed as National Chairman of the NSRP in the announcement of
the convention in the June- issue of ’"The Thunderbolt” because
the Democratic Party in Georgia might have used such a title to
prove that STONER was not a Democrat and, therefore, ineligible
to run on the Democratic ticket. FIELDS stated that STONER
may even have to resign tamporarily as National Chairman of
the NSRP until after the election.

Atlanta will furnish any additional information
concerning the convention to the Bureau, Louisville, and
Savannah.
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SAC, SPRINGFIELD (1S7-1985) 6/12/70

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00 : SAVANNAH

Re Springfield letter to Chicago, 4/15/70.

by SA
The following investigation was conducted

On May 20, 1970, Security
Specialist, Ammunition Procurement Supply Agency
(APSA) , Joliet, Illinois, advised the Joliet Army
Ammunition Plant (JAAP), Joliet, Illinois, is presently
assembling and arming for the United States Air Force,
the "Blue 26” munition ^ which can be described as a
"bomblet” or grenade. made available for
observation a ”Blue 2(i-” and it has a diameter of
approximately 2j inches and is a hollow-cored sphere.
This munition is assembled from two identical halves, which
are crimped together to form the sphere. A hole is
bored in the sphere and a ’’spin” fuze is inserted and
the munition is charged with a high explosive.

These munitions are placed in rockets and
missiles and are shot into the air and released.
Upon release, the munition spins, as a result of carefully
designed fins, until it reaches enough revolution per
minute to set off the ’’spin” fuze. [advised that
when the munition explodes it fragments the sphere into
small pieces and the munition fragments will kill up
to about 1,000 feet.

ALL IIJFOEHATION COI-ITAIHED

HEFIill 13 IMCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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CG 105-4630

I
[
stated this munition as assembled at

JAAP could not be set off by throwing it as to cause
this would require a ’’concussion” fuze. It would be
possible to remove the ’’spin” fuze and replace it
with a ’’concussion” fuze, but this would require a
munition expert, as well as a source of supply of
’’concussion” fuzes.

I
[advised no known quantities of

’’Blue 26s” are missing from the JAAP, but a person
working on the ’’line” could manage to slip one
out. He stated it is possible that a few have been
lost in this manner, but unless the fuzes were
replaced as described, the munition would be potentially
dangerous, but the chances of its being exploded
would be remote.
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ALl IHFOPmTIOK COHTAIIED p 3 }

HEKEDI IS TJHCLAS3IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL Date: 6/9/70

Transmit the following in

Via
A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM; SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) (P)

I

.1 .SAC

.L.asac
-U-CC
J..-ASST CC
.L.stsno sof

n...c-#i

J. . .C*?f3

i—c-#4

S-#l

SUBJECT; NATIONAL STATES RIOHTS PARTY
(NSRP)
RM - NSRP

00; SAVANNAH

Re Cincinnati airtel to Director, 5/28 '70, and
Atlanta airtel tp Director, 6/2/70.

On 6/5/70 an article appeared on the first page
of the Kentucky Post and Times Star, edition pf the Cincinnati
Pofsv and Times Star, reflecting that Newport, Kentucky was
to hoet the National States Rights Party.

The article described the NSRP as ’’America’s
foremost white supremacy, political organization”. It
quoted statements made by JERRY POPE and FRANK McNAY of the
Covington Chapter of NSRP.

2 - Bureau (RM)



copies continued: 1 - Atlanta (105-r763) (RM)
1 - Banimore (100-20684) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
1 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
1 - Cleveland (100-23729) (RM)

Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (105-974) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (RM)
1 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (157-rl69) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
2 - Newark (RM)
2 - Savannah (157^871) (RM)

T



LS 105-271

The article stated that the NSRP would hold
its 1970 convention on June 20-21 at the Grandview Gardens
in Newport, Kentucky. Up to 1,000 delegates from the
United States and Canada were expected to attend. The
article stated that some members of the local chapter had
witnessed the shoot-out two years ago between NSRP members
and blacks following an NSRP meeting in Berea, Kentucky.

According to this article, the following individuals
were scheduled to speak at this convention:

J. B, STONER, Savannah, Georgia;

NED DUPES, Chattanooga, Tennessee;

R. D. ELDRIDGE, Dayton, Ohio;

JEROME HEINEMANN, GlQuster City, New Jersey;

Doctor EDWARD FIEI4)S, National Secretary;

GENE WILSON, Florida Organizer;

BOB BARKER, California Organizer.

The article stated that the Host Club, the Covington
Chapter of NSRP, currently has a membership of approximately
500 Greater Cincinnatians.

The article lists the following individuals as
officers of the Covington, Kentucky, Chapter of NSRP:

JERRY POPE, Northern Kentucky Organizer;

FRANK McNAY, Chapter Chairman;

PAUL NISVfONGER, Vice Chairman;

JERRY SIZEMORE, Secretary;

2



LS 105-271

LARRY CLUTTERBUCK, Sergeant at Arms.

The article further stated that JOHNNY
PELUSO, Newport City Commissioner and Public Relations
Director for the Grandview Gardens, confirmed that the
organization had reserved the premises for June 20 and
June 21, and had made a $300.00 deposit. PELTJSO stated
the arrangements had been made by two Newport men and
added that the Grandview Gardens is a public place and
is available to all organizations and associations that
intend to use it for legal purposes.

On 6/6/70, another article appeared in the
Kentucky news section of the Cincinnati Inquirer regarding
the National Convention of the NSRP being held at the
Grandview Gardens on June 20 and June 21. The article
stated that the two-day conclave was expected to attract up
to 1,000 delegates.

JOHN PELUSO, Public Relations Director of the
Grandview Gardens, and City Commissioner of Newport, Kentucky,
stated that ”We have been assured it will be a peaceful and
quiet convention”,

Newport City Manager DON RONEY said ”From my point
Ox view, this group is not welcome to our community because
the ideas its members espouse are foreign to the beliefs
and feelings of our town". He stated that all necessary
precautions will be taken to protect the public from anv
possible disorder.

According to this article, Newport Police Chief
EDWARD GOOGLE declined to make any comment regai'ding the
convention until he had an opportunity to discuss the
situation with the City Manager.

:

5/27 and 6/5 '70, advised that in
addition to the above listed speaKers, the following indivi-
duals were also to speak at the NSRP National Convention in
Newport, Kentucky:

3
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LS 105-271

NEWMAN BRITTON;

Mrs. JAMES GOULD;

KENNETH ADAMS;

WINSTON ELKINS;

ROY WAKE.

On 6/8/70, PCI
[Newport

, Kentucky , made available registration cards
for June 19th through June 21st and no reservations could
be located for known NSRP members. She advised tb'?-! the
Kentucky Chapter of the National Association of Letter
Carriers is holding a convention at this motel on the
weekend of June 20th and 21st and several reservations have
been made for these individuals.

IIACB—the T.nnisville Office would like for

In the event. Bureau grants authority! J
[informant should contact b7D

SA WILLIAM B. HUNTER Of the Covington, Kentucky Resident
Agency, telephone number 291-6155, area code 606.

4
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Telephonic contact v/ith

May 20

f

1970

indicates he

has allowed his NSRP membership to lapse and does

not even receive the Thunderbolt. does state

however that he might attend the NSRP convention this

year. It seems doubtful that he will attend however.

It appears las takjen part in no right wing

activities for at least a year and continues to

work in same field and location as reported in 1968.

ALL lUFORHATIOH COHTAIHED
HEEEIH IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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Date: 6/II/7O

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

..SAD
L..ASAC
I...CL

L..ASST CC
' .STE«o SOf'

L .. a*=?2
I .C-^3

...C-/V7

..A-itz
./S-*3

...S-iiFTO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM; SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)
RM = NSRP

00: SAVANNAH

REMYAIRTEL to Bureau, dated 6/9/70.

Bureau (RM)
Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
Baltimore (100-2068lf) (RM)
Birmingham (105-^77) (^)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
Cleveland (100-23729) (RM)
Chicago (105-^630) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-97^) (RM)

1 - Jacksonville (RM)

1

- Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (105-572^) (RM)
2 - Newark (RM)
2 - Savannah (157-871) (RM)
3 - Louisville (2 - 105-271)

(1 - 157-95^)
WBH:pwm
( 20 )

ALL IHFOFOIATIOK COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS UMCLA33IFIED

DATE 07-27-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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LS 105-271

'Mp>T.n->r>T»-h.

On 6/11/70, Chief of Police EDWARD GUGEL,
Tron4-7i fftVrr Aja ^ 6/10/70 9

Covington, Ky.'-''J V JLH&
, XV • J

Chapter of WSEP), came to his office and in the presence
of City Manager, DOW ROWSY, assnred them that te NSRP
National Convention to he held at Grandview Gardens,
Newport, 6/20/70 and 6/21/70, woald he a peaceful convention

I
|
was distruhed over recent

local newspaper articles regarding this convention
and the NSRP.

According to GUGEL, I Iwas told that
the NSRP Convention was not wanted by Newport. He
was told that the convention would have to be held
inside the Grandview Gardens building and no speeches
or loud speakers would be allowed outside the building.
He was also told that if any citizen living in the
neighborhood of the Grandview Gardens complained of
loud noises or any other disorderly actions at the
Gardens, the convention would ; e stopped immediately
by the Police and those responsible for the disorder
would be immediately arrested.

GUGEL advised that as far as he knows, the
convention is still scheduled for 6/20 and 21/70.

No reservations have been received by the
Travelodge Motel, Newport, Ky, , from anyone known to
be a NSRP member.

If any office receives information as to
where members intend to stay while in Newport, the
Louisville Division should be promptly advised.

b6
hi
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Cover Sheet (or Informant Report or Mater**’!

FE>-306 (j^ev. 9-30-69)
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FPvO?-:

:

SU3JEC r

;

SAC
,
CflTCAGO (157 -400

)

SA LSLi^ND "t. RICKIE
TJNITED --'L\NS <1F AMERICA
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Date orepared

JUN T fi 1970

Date received

5/28/70

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA LELAND G. P.ICUIE

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person by telephone [3 niail , i
orally recording device

| j

written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to .

, Authenticated c/no/Tn
by Informant /U_

Brief description of activity or material

MEETING OF UNITED KLANS OF AME^?ICA. INC., OR

5/23/70 AT CHJCAGO.

Date of Report

5/23/70

Date(s) of activity

b7D

5/23/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
- on date .
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May 23 , 1970

ALL IIIFORHATIOIJ COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07^27-2011 BY 60322 UCLP.P/PJ/EHL

It was learned that a meeting of the United Klans of

America was held at I
]Ln Chicago

Illinois tonight at 7:30 pm. This location is a

rented by of the United Patriots

International. The meeting ended shortly before 10 pm.

At 7:30 pm I [
were present

sorting right wing literature and putting them on

shelves in the ]now has at least

50 different titles of extreme right wing and racist

literature. It ranks as the largest collection seen

by this observer ia a At the

beginning of the UKA meeting,|_

excused themselves after announcing a meeting of the

UPI is set for Sunday night, June 14, 1970 with a

featured speaker at 7:30pm. This speaker was mentioned

in a mailing from UPI within the past week. His name

is not recalled by this observer. Ten people were

present at the HES UKA meeting.

headed the meeting as usual. Also present was

Two young men of

about were also present. These two young

men have attended several other UKA functions. Each
_

^

One is a clean cut looking lad, while

b6
b7C
b7D
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Page Two

#

May 23 , 1970

the other is remembered because of an extremly

ugly nose. Four new members "we\snre snown into the

conight. As usual all left the room while

they were shown in, this time by

The four new members came from sources unknown

to this observer. The oldest of the four new

UKA members looked aboutf

wore glasses, was about

did not have a car and rode with one of the other

new members but it was clear he did not know

name was not mentioned during the evening. His employment

was mentioned only because he stated he needed workers

if anyone needed a job. A check with] I indicatesH

theit correct)

It would appear this must be the same person/ This

man is about a$e pood appearance.

good dresser and neat appearingfStill another new member

shew, in tonight was a man of about

He stated he worked at This man xs

about

and has Aaain his name was not mentioned.



Page Three

May 23, 1970

The final new ifiahT x5HMX~sworn in was a man who

indicated he was from Stickney, Illinois. He

looked to be I

He was neat appearing with]

all four cases it appearsP ?ill tryi:

to give leadership positions to them if they will

accept the work. The meeting seems to have had no

purpose beyond the swearing in of these four people.

A total of ten were present. During the evening

[announced that the Cicero asaxx area

UKA members were spliting into several factions

to avoid FBI infiltration. announced that

111 UKA membership has increased 70% over the past

few months. He stated that the Harvey and Joliet

areas had working UKA groups. During the evening

idi^at he hoped to attend

the NSKP convention this year but regardless he

would have to be present at the North Carolina UKA

convention the last weekend in June. usl<

I
Ito join him stating

attxend.

had already indicated they could not

said as long as it was on a weekend

he would try to make the trip.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES*^'DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOATION

Louisville, Kentucky

June 26, 1970

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

A newsletter of the National States Rights Party
(NSRP) dated May, 1970', contained the following announcement:

*’NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION

"Every indication points to the 1970 NSRP
Convention being the largest and most successful
one ever held. Come and join with your fellow
patriots from coast to coast . Meet our candidate
J. B. Stoner and help us to lay plans for the
molding of our nation’s future.

PLACE : Grand View Gardens
Newport, Kentucky (across river from

Cincinnat i)

DATE: June 20 - 21

TBfE : Saturday 11AM to 8PM
Sunday 10AM to 2PM

"There are many motels in the s-rea, For addi-
tional information and if you v/ould like advance
motel reservations made, dial 371-7214 or 341-1474
in Newport. Local members will help you v/ith yoiir
plans."

A characterisation of the NSRP is attached
in the appendix. J. B. Stoner is one of the
leaders in this organisation.

bUia'lLEiillAL
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY :L

On June 22 and 23, 1970, a source, v/ho has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the NSRP con-
vention began at approximately 12:00 noon on June 20, 1970,
at the Grand View Gardens Restaurant, Approximately 150 to
200 people v/ere in attendance, all of them Caucasian, The
attendees consisted of a majority of white males, age 20 to 50,
appi-oximately 30 young people and about 35 females. There was
no official registration as such according to this source, and
there was apparently no attempt to check NSRP membership cards
v/hen the convention attendees entered or left the building.
Dr, Edward R, Pields, the NSRP National Director, served a-s
the master of ceremonies for the entire convention. The
Saturday afternoon session consisted in the main of speeches
by various individuals, and this session lasted from noon until
the afternoon recess at 4:00 p,m. The speakers Saturday after-
noon included:

Newman Ray Britton, Arkansas NSRP Organizer

Arkansas NSRP Organizer

Jacksonville, Florida NSRP Leader

Dayton, Ohio NSRP Organizer

Chicago, Illinois NSRP leader.

Most of the speakers stressed the overall political
theme of the convention which was to secure political strength
for the white people of the United States, Strong emphasis
v/as placed on support, financial and otherwise, of the cam-
paign of J. B, Stoner for the Governor of Georgia, The speakers
indicated that upon the election of Stoner to the Governor’s
Office in Georgia, it was expected that the other southern
states would gain new strength in electing politicians of
similar viev/s.

Most of the speakers bitterly attacked the Negro
race, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the ’’Jewish
conspiracy" , The speakers told the audience that the "Jewish
conspiracy" v/as responsible for all of the troubles of the
white people in the United States, According to the soxirce,
the speaker stated that the Jews control the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigation was
being used by the Jews to force integration in the South,

00ITPM!31j!"M:u» 2



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Speakers also stated that the Negro ra.ce is but a pawn of the
"Jev/ish conspiracy" and action, including violence, may be
necessary in order to oust the Jews and the Negroes from
their positions of authority.

During this session numerous pamphlets, papers and
leaflets v/ere passed out, including the following;

A campaign flyer of J, B, Stoner setting forth his
program and campaign pledges.

A Statement of the National States Rights Party Before
the Joint Legislature of the State of New Jersey
Regarding "sex-education" in the public school system
dated September 15, 1969,

A pamphlet entitled "Fifty Phoney Arguments Used By
Kosher Konservatives To Confuse Gentiles And Protect
The Jev/s" by Ben Klassen and Austin Davis.

The May, 1970 issue of "The Prairie Fire", a newsletter
of the NSRP of Illinois.

Copies of the Stoner campaign flyer and the NSRP
statement are attached in the appendix.

At the conclusion of the afternoon session, a collec-
tion was taken up by four teenagers for the J. B. Stoner campaign
fund, and it was announced that $600 had been collected.

The source advised that the convention recessed from
4; 00 p.m. on Saturday until it resumed that evening at 6:30 p.m.
The evening session lasted from approximately 6:30 p.m. until
10:00 p.m. on June 20, 1970.

This source further advised that the Saturday evening
session consisted principally of speeches by the following four
speakers

:

Dr. Edward R. Fields, NSRP National Director

J. B. Stoner, NSRP candidate for Governor of Georgia

Arkansas NSRP Organizer b6
b7C
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NATIONAL STATES RIGKTS PARTY

An unidentified representative of the National
Socialist Vtfhite People’s Party, This individual
is described as a white male, about 35 years of
age, tall, wearing a mustache and conservative
suit

.

A characterication of the National Socialist
Whijie--P&epjL€-Ls_.Pa£tv is attached in the appendix

.

During the evening session .of Chicago
Illinois, was honored as the "NSRP man of the year" for his
success with the Party in the Illinois a,rea.

Most of the speakers that evening reiterated their
criticism of the Jews, the Negroes and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

b6
b7C

In his speech, J, B« Stoner sta.ted that when he
became Governor of Georgia every subversive group, including
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, would no longer be able
to operate in Georgia. He stated that all Negores will be
immediately deported to Africa and they will be supplied with
enough money so that the American Jews will follow them to
Africa, Stoner stressed that much support was needed in his
campaign for governor, and he encouraged financial support
and volunteer labor in this regard.

At the conclusion of the evening session,
|

took up a collection for the Stoner campaign fund in a small
jug. Although it was not announced how much was collected,
the source believed that approximately $500 to $600 was taken
up in this collection.

The source also advised that a secret "top level"
conference was held Saturday evening in Room 89 of the Gateway
Motel in Newport, Kentucky. This was a small closed session
of NSRP leaders which began atinirh

^

mi Hni o-Tri- fljmong those pre—
sent, fnr this closed meeting v/ere of Chicago and

of Covington, Kentucky. The source was unable to
provide any additional information concerning this closed
session.

b6
b7C

The source advised that the Sunday session of the
convention began at approximately 11:00 a.m. on June 21, 1970.
Speakers for this session included:

4



MTIOHAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Mr. I l (plioiietic')

,

Congress (not further
leader of the National Yo.ut.Ij --

described)
, Baltimore, Maryland

Arkansas NSRP Organizer

Neuman Ray Britton, Arkansas NSRP Organizer.

These speakers continued their criticism of the
Jews, the Negroes and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It was announced that in September, 1970, following the
victory and election of J. B. Stoner, a regional tri-state
NSRP meeting would be held on September 10, 1970. This
meeting is to include representatives of the NSRP from Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana, and the site v/ill be announced later.
Another collection was taken up at the conclusion of this
session for the purpose of raising money to pay for the
i-ental of the hall in which the convention had taken place.
It was announced that the rental was $200, and the source
advised that this amount was probably collected. At the
conclusion of the convention, all NSRP members v/ere encouraged
to join a motorcade v/hich would take place that afternoon and
travel to Berea,Kentucky, to place a wreath on the grave of a
white man who had been slain by Negroes a few years prior.

According to the source, among the individual who
v/ere observed participating in the NSRP, other than the previ-
ously mentioned speakers, were the following:

Dr.

Mr. and Mrs
Kentucky

(phonetic), Jacksonville, Florida

• (phonetic) , Covington,

Mr. and Mrs, Covington, Kentucky

Camden County, New Jersey

NSRP Staff, Savannah, Georgia

Camden County, New Jersey (unconfirmed)

cievejiana, unxo ^

Peter L, Xavier, NSRP Staff, Savannah, Georgia

tr

tr



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

St« Louis, Missouri

] Iiouisvi n<=>—Ke.ntucky (works as

Mr, Middleton, Kentucky (employed at a

-.Three married couples from Chicago (in addition to
J and two college-age males from Boston were among

those who attended the convention.

bo
b7C

The source further advised that the overall theme
of the convention was to secure support, financial and other-
v/ise for NSRP candidates for political office, primarily
J, B, Stoner, The convention did not nominate or elect any
officers or staff members to the NSRP, No attempts were made
during the convention to present or vote on any matters of
NSRP statement of policy or political views. The primary
theme was unity of the NSRP, but no obvious attempts were
made to encourage the formation of additional NSRP chapters
in the United States, The source further advised that no
particular pressure v/as put on any of the convention attendees
to subscribe to "The Thunderbolt", the official voice of the
NSRP.

- 6 -
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Jo [Ba ^‘£®ot©[ruyvi

V ^

Champion of 'White Supretmacv
FOR

GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA'

\ R3 i-rogrcni:

* Cut off State Welfare money to Blacks so that taxes for vvorking Whites can lowered, sc

as to encourage Blacks to move out of Georgia

* For Private White Schools

® Against All Race Mixing

* Will not hire or appoint any Blacks

* Tuition grants to sll «i-£xi3 and hirh school students in Private and Church Schocls

Free text books to sii Private and Church Schools

^ Preservation of pension rights for all public school teachers who quit before 1S71

* RodUGing the sales tax to 2% so that there will be' no money for busing to mix the races h\

pabllc schools

* Return Christian prayer and Bible reading to tho schools, regssrdlsss of atheistic Suprorue

: , Court rulings

* Ropes! Compulsory School arcendancs laws.

^ Wsii veto any tax increase and will fight to lower taxes

^ Sped?;! high tax for f\!ational Banks so that sales tax can fcs lowered

Laws that will reduce interest rates by banks, stores, etc.

* Will stop the Jew-ner-ro bloc vote in Atlanta from dominating Georgia politics

Smash the Bleck and Hippie Revolutionists in Georgia

P f?' C~ 5^'^-^!:'*

P.O. Box 6263

Savannah, Georgia 31405

Phone (S1 2) 355-4271 /'

Volunteer Campsljgn Workers are needed. Piesse contact above address, or call us today .

Sufaiset to Domocrst ic Primary VVfi rir,g;;riflv/. r.antRmhnr P 1^70 ^
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Memorandum
. SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) 6/17/70

from :
SA LELAND G. KICHIE

SUBTECT- national states RIGHTS PARTY
* RM - NSRP

b7D

On 6/10/70, fiirnished the May, 1970,
issue of "The Prairie Fire", the official publication of
the NSRP of Illinois, and this issue will be filed in the
lA section of 105-4630,

ALL IHFOEHATIOr COHTAIHED

HERE III IS LUJCLASSIFIED



statement

of the

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Before the Joint Legislature

of the

State of New Jersey

Regarding ®sex<=education® in

the public school system.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1969



Alciighty God 5 deliver us frsHi our ensiaiesr,
our mouth and the m-Sditation of our hearts
thee and thy Son^ Our Lord Jesus Christo

and lat tlie v7ords of
be acceptable unto

Amerio

Workers and Farmers? Govemorj distinguished meoi of the Senate? dis^
tinguished men of the Asseiafaly; mambers of the Board of Education^ fellow
Citizens of New Jersey; and raeaibers and friends of che National States Rights
Party •=> we thank you for this opportunity to express our positio.no

Gentlemen, we or the National States Rights Party absolutely oppose the
so-called 'sex-education® courses suggested for the public s.ohooi system of
Nevr Jersey,, V7s view this whole thrust of 'sex® upon Our Katio^^ aa a Satanic -

• '

attack upon the morals of the i>Jhite Christian Youth of Amaricao Every pagan
society throughout history has idolised sex, from the Ancient Babylonian
worship of sex procreation to the Talmudic phallicism of the modem day Chasarso

America was founded by Christian men, two-thirds of whom were of the
Calyinist persuasiono Our Forefathers held a personal convictio2i of God's
favoring and protecting sovereigntyo A man who has this Faith feels he is
compassed^ about wit.h everlasting love, guided with everiaating strength; his
will is the tempered steel that no fire can melt, no force can brsako Such
Faii-h is Freedom, and this Spiritual Freedom is tho source and strength of all
other Freedom, Asierica was founded by the exercise of duty, by the practice of
justice, by obstinate toil, by vindication of right, by resistance to oppression,
by the conquest of liberty, and by the repression of evllo^'

At the present time we are engaged in a warfare between two diametrically
opposed forces. Spiritually, pagan Talmudism is waging war on Biblical
Christianityo Politically, cabalistic Talraudisia is attempting to replace Christian
Constitutional Law, Socially, phallic Talmudism wishes to destroy Christian
morality. Our Nation's Law and Order can onltV exist within the c-ontsst of a
jingle commonly accepted moral code, 'Every Singdom divided against itself is ;

brought to desolation, and every city or house divided against icself shall
not stand* (Mt.l2s25), America^ moral code has bean and must continus to be
Christian! Only Righteovisnass exalteth a nation, for sin is a reoroach to any
people, (Prov.l4s34),

The Babylonian Talmud incorporates all the paganism of the itncient world.
This paganism was incorporated into it during the Babylonian Captivity of the
Ancient Hebrew people and later adopted by the Mongolian Chazars who now masq-
uerade as self-styled 'jaws'o The theosophists, aatrologists, numarolcgists,
soothsayers. Arcana Illuminists, hcmophiles, and all the other occult vermin'
of one kind or another trace their wickedness to Ancient Babylon by way of the
Babylonian Talmud, Throughout the pages cf the Talmud the self-styled 'jews®

'

are considas’sd to be the only gods;*^ all other persons are considered goyim,’
which meai^s- animals; ^ Our Lord Jesus Christ Is called a bastard;'"’ Our Blessed
Virgin Mary is called a prostitute;^ our yo’.3ng children are likened to beasts,®
A young Christian girl may be sexually violated after she is three ye^rs and
one day old,y

11
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On page 371 of the Soncino Edition, Sanhedrin.. - vol„ 1, sec, 54b- 55a, we give
just one example; Sodomy with children under thirteen years of age is permitted,
for in the footnotes we find that;

(2) I.eo, Rab makes nine years the minimum; but if one committed sodomy
with a child of lesser age, no guilt is incurred,, Samuel makes three the
minimumo (3) At nine years a male attains sexual matureness. (4) Levo
XVIII, 22. Thus the point of comparison^is the sexual matureness of woman,
which is reached at the age of threeo

the Babylonian Talmud is full of such pagan abominations 5 Is it merely coincidence
then, that Dr« Mary Calderone (executive director of Sex Information and Education
Council of the United States) is quoted, according to the SATURlJAy EVENING POST, as
saying,^ «sex education should start in the nursery. Around the age of three the
chxld should assimilate such knowledge. .. ?« Or is it still stranger that Dr. Lester
Kirkendall (another S.I.E.C.U.S. Board of Directors member) should say, according,
to the ANAHEIM BULLETIN of Cacsmber 19, 1968, that SEXOLOGY (a notoriously porno-
gi-aphic magazine edited by S.I.E.C.U.S. treasurer Isadore Rubin and dealing in the
worot sort of sexual porversion) would soon be revised with a different cover and
titles so that it can be used in the schools from the kindergarten up?

Pagan^ Talmudism began to replace Christian Constitutional Law with the appoint-
ment of Zionist Louis D. Brandeis to the Supreme Court. But not until the appoint-
ment of Earl Warren did the result have its effect. THE NEW YORK TIMES, Saturday,
September 14, i957, told of former Chief Justice Warren studying Talmudic law at
the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York. Is it a coincidence then that the
Warren Court violated the will of the American people and removed Christian prayer
and^Bible reading from our schools? And could his Talmudic knowledge, combined with
that of Abe Fortas and company, be the reason why so many Local, State and Federal
convictions regarding hard core pornography were reversed in 1967 and the smut
peddlers turned free?

On the newsstands, at the theatricals, in the movies, from the radio, and acrqss
the television screen wo see nothing but sexual promiscuity perpetrated upon us.
Edward Miskin grossed over $1,500,000 a year from smut according to the Kefauver
Coimnitteso Abraham Rubin was called ’the kingpin of the pornographic industry in
this country’ by New York District Attorney Frank S, Hogan. Ralph Ginzbarg flooded
American homes with filth like FACT, EROS, LIAISON, and something called HOUSEWIFE’S
HANDBOOK ON SELECTIVE PROMISCUITY.

Great American Literary heroes like Emerson, Longfellow, Hawthorne, Cooper,
Mark Tv-rain, etc., are now being replaced in our public schools by such ersatz
.writers as Murray Schisgal, Norman Mailer, Roth, Saul Bellow, a^ nauseam ; and these
latter all write inevitably and obsessively about sex in the context of Yiddish
family life. In lieu of real talent, these neurotics expose their genital parts
and Dubonic states of mind Ln. print for the so-called ’edification of humanity’.
And where does all this ’sexuality’ and ’phallicism* have its roots? — IN THE
BABYLONIAN TAI^iUD{

Judaizers inside the Christian Church for years have been trying to swindle
the Christian people from their Faith in the Living Triune God. The International
BarJsers in 1913 swindled the American worker and farmer out of his personal income

12 -



Slavery under the Federal Reser^'e Act, The Federal ReserveSwindle has alx but stripped America of her National Pride, In education* at first
nan evolved from the apes 5 then we allowed .

nnw Q^T
-o teach them that man had no soul, just animal instincts; and

^
o-oE,u,L,io combines the worst of the former to teach dehumanization to the level

National S.^^tes Rights Party will not permit the American

nui!.
children by of these so=»called ®sex=education’ programs,O r Cause xs oust^ and in God We Trust = we shall NEVER SURRENDERS

pv
ehaxge 3/ 0U magistrates to use your prescribed power as set forth in Romans.

1
^

® terror to good works* but to evil® (verse 3), Let .America have
aiE moxal code and let that code be CHRISTIANS It is yoi^r duty to protect the Sanctity

'nri Kn
Home SO that the Father may assert his Manhood* the Mother her Purity,

'Sid SS i- S f^-^^^'^Obedience, The Noble Honor of the Father is Industry* Patriotism,

u!.
" American Woman is Purity, In the hand of the American Mother

Na^oT^.
the lives and characters of the individuals given to her care. As

rocks the cradle rules the worlds® The
: their Obedience, for they are “San heritage of the Lord®

SI dl Z
— between the husband and his wife. In short, childrenaie a gift from Almighty God,

But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me,
® millstone we’re hanged around his neck,

and that he were dro^med in the depth of the sea, ,,woe to that man by
whcsa the offence ccmethS (Mt,18g6,7),^^ i.

Almighty God ordained that man is not complete without a woman; and without man,
a woman cannot fulfill the great purpose for which God created woiaan. The woman was notmaue be a servant to the man; neither was she made to be advertised, photographed,

°f®V
pfraiscuoasly played with. She was made to live with one man in are_ationship ordained by her Creator in order to complete the man the Lord God had made,

ana
^
nf

^®
^
fS

>

Holy, and Pure in all things so her children would arise upand Call her Blessed,

tr
Christian People of this Sovereign Stdte, we charge you

p, uec_ Our Ch^xdren from this pagan sexuality. We cannot afford longer to play with
loience, Crusn sex=education» in the schoolsl Smash the smut peddler wherever he appears

youth so that they may become the True SONS of AMERICA;tvecum to tne sanity of the Founders of this Republic, Allow the teaching of sex toremain in cns Homes and Churches where it belongs so our young will know the proper
r-~r'

of iiSZS between the husband and his wife. To do less means the loss of
Eiaanoodl

State do not heed the will of the People who grant you your power?
protect the Integrity of Cur Children^ then your Blood will be upon your

t-ho
children for you will ultimately have to ansv/er to us, the MSN of

ttv. ThvNDaRBCLT, The NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, SO HELP US GOD,

13



This document was researched, prepared and presented by

members of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY of New Jersey and

the same is true and correct to the best of our knowledge,

information and belief.

JEROME Eo HEINMANN
Secretary

Camden Coxmty

JOHN Ac GOBLE
Secretary

Obean County

TpMAS F. V/NOROWSKI

Secretary
Mercer County

Address of National Headquarters is:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

P.Oc BOX 6263

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

(912) 355-^271

New Jersey Northern regional
headquarters s

N. Sc. R. P.

Ocean County
P.Oc Box 751
Breton Woods, N,J. O8723

New Jersey Southern regional
headquarters;

No So Ro Po

Camden County
PoO, Box 254
Gloucester City, N.J. O8O3O
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FOOTNOTES

. 1. Wo Ho Roberts, Proceedings Seventh General Counoil , 1899, p.9^.

2. History of English Literature , vololl, p.472.

3" The Jet-dsh Encyclopedia . voloIV, po1~7.

^^9 Babylonian Talmud . The Soncino Press (London, 1935) 28 vols.,
Ao Rohl, Die Palem (p.20); Babha Bathra (p.5^b),

5o Ibido, Schabbath (l^5b);- Abhodah Zarah (22b); Kerithuth (66. x>.78).i
Kethuboth (itOb).

—
6 . :^ido, Toldath ^eschu .- Synag , Jud. (Chap.VIII. p.133); Sanhedrin

(67a, pA5o).

7. pido, Sanhedrin (67a, p.^56 ); tract Chagigah (4b); tract Kallah 1 b.
(18b), etc.

8 . Ibid., Kerithuth (6b, p.78 ); tract Makkoth (7b); Sanhedrin (74b)
pthuboth (3b); Eben HaeiSFT^, 8 ); Zohar7l7"28b),

Zohar (II, 645)7 et^,

9 . Ibido, Abodah Zarah (36-37 , p, 176f.),

IO 0 Ibid., Sarahedrin (54b-55a, p.371).

11. Holy Bible (King James translation). Our Lord Jesus Christ speaking,
Matthew 18.

12, Holy Bible (King James translation). Proverbs 31«
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Transmit the following in
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Date: 6/26/70
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TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS (105-1564) (P*)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-NSRP

-/S-#4

00: Savannah

Re St. Louis airtel to Bureau, 6/9/70; Bureau airtel
to St. Louis, 6/16/70; and Louisville teletype to St, Louis,
6/18/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies, for
Alexandria, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati and Cleveland tv/o
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I
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(1 - 157- ) I

3 - Jacksonville (Enc^“”3TTHl
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SL 105-1564

copies, for Baltimore, Jacksonville, Little Rock and Nexrark
three copies, and for Louisville and Savannah five copies of
letterhead memoranduiii concerning NSRP convention at Newport,
Ky., on 6/20-21/70.

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being dis-
tributed locally to the U. S. Attorney, U. S. Secret Service,
113th MI Group III, ONI and OSI.

This letterhead memorandura is being classified con-
f identi

a

. 1 . in order to protect the identity of the source,
v/ho personally attended this convention. In viev/

of the fact that only two people v/ere knov/n to have attended
this convention from St. Louis, this letterhead memorandum
has been prepared to sho\y Louisville, Ky., rather than St.
Louis, Mo., as origin to further protect the informant.

b

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being furnished
division who had known representatives at this convention.

P-s available to identify additional attendees from
pnotographs, and divisions seeking to identify other possible
attendees should forv^'ard appropriate photographs to St. Louis.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Indianapolis, Indiana
June 25, 1970

ALL IHFOm-IATIOl COITAIHED

HEEEDI 13 01JCLAS3IFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/P

National States Rights Party (NSRP)

On June 20, 1970, a soipc

information in the past, advisgd |

—

Indianapolis, and his friend,
Kentucky, June 19, 1970, and regis'

Motel where they spent the night.

who has furnished reliable

1

a Finuteman from
ed to Newport,

at the Travel Lodge
were

known to have taken several photographs of Grandview Gardens

at Newport that evening.

On June 20, 1970, |
|went to Grandviev/ Gardens

Restaurant at 11:00 AM to attend a rally of the National

States Rights Party (NSRP). He was j oined therg ^V three

other Indiana ?1inutemen and Klansmen,
|

of Indiana Unified Ku Klux Klan (lUKKK)
-|

^ ^
Secretary, lUKKK, and |

~| a Lieutenant to

The rally began at 1:00 PM, June 20, 1970, in the

rcst.aiirant-lounge . dining area, with about 150 persons present.

I

an NSRP officer from Kentucky, opened the meeting

and spoke for about 30 minutes. Pope was followed as a speaker

by the following NSRP members:

Thfs document contains neither recommend-•^'^ns
^81 . It is the prcr-

'

ine FBI and is . loaned to your agency

your‘Sy.

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.!.

y:INDEXED.

-FILED .

u



Re: National States Rights Party

[

(from Kentucky)
I (from Jacksonville, Florida)
(from Chicago, Illinois)
l_fAssistant Secretary, NSRP, Savannah,

I
(Covington, 7\entucky)

I
(New Jersey)

Newman Br’den (Arkansas)
J. B. Stoner (NSRP, Savannah, Ga.)

I
(phonetic)

Ga ,

)

The therae of each of the talks v/as bate "Nigger,
Jew and FBI," the three being synonymous ethnically and by
character. The listeners were most impressed with the
fanaticism concerning the speakers’ hatred of anyone other
than those of "Nordic-conservative stock,"

b6
b7C

I I
from Jacicsonville

,
Florida, said he

had 20,000 NSRP members and sympathizers in Florida ready to^

immediately take up arms to defend America from Judeo—Communistic-
Nigger takeover.

J. B, Stoner spoke of his candidacy for Governor of

Georgia, prophesying an easy win and saying his first official

act would be to refuse all Federal aid, thereby • keeping out

Federal groops, giving all Georgia law enforcement a vacation,
then turning loose NSRP and Jlinutemen in Georgia to eliminate
the dissenters and handle the situation.

Some of the pople observed in the audience are:

~1 former Indinna Klansman
former Indiana Klansman

,
(phonetic)

(Kirst n^e unknown) (allegedly from
NSRP organizer, Guilford, nuiana

(Fi- st name unknown) Britton and wife
JnSRP official

CFirst name urjknown)
[

former Indiana NSRP organizer

b6
b7C

2

1



National States Rights Party

Two license numbers as follows were observed on

autos known to have been driven to the rally site by NSRP

members

:

[ I
an alcoholic, former, member of

United Klans of America, Inc., (UICA) ,
Minutemen and lUKKK,

\vas p-ttemuting to meet someone with sufficient power to designate

him. , as organizer for NSRP throughout Indiana,

was making wild promises of membership increase, etc.

is not known to be an NSRP member.

lhad a discussion with Edward Fields of NSRP

^

concerning his
, ^

recent visit with Robert PePugh and

to Uississiupi. Fields had been previously contacted by

DePugh and NSRP members from Mississippi and v/as told that

would be in contact with him at the request of DePugh.

heittier was apparently aware why DePugh wanted them to meet

and rather than discussing anything specific, talked mostly of

organizational difficulties in patriotic groups throughout the

United States,

met later in the day, arl

in Indiana with Minutemen and lUKFK.

n from Guilford, Indiana, and
!a discussed a merger of NSRP
n and lUKFK. I

|is inter
NSRP members

is interested and

to tnis

.

publisheV of
in Illinois,

.LAW. O'—

xo uu au. Be a'^peared somev/hat reluctant to have

in a position of authority in NSRP, but apparently agreed
agreed to do so.

le TT’arTTXa.

He invited

f the
NSRP publication put out

to vis it him, and to study
apparentlythe publishing business as his guest,

in.tends to do so.

A motorcade is planned for June 21, 1970, starting

at Nev/port, Fontucky, and ending at Berea, Fentucky, by NSPi^

mcmbe-rs. where thev plan to place a v/reath at the grave of

former member /phonetic) ,
who v/as "killed in a shoot

out with niggers , " about a year ago. It w^as suggested there

3

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

1



Re: National States Rights Party

might be a recurrence of the shooting on June 21, 1970 and
an implication v/as made that members should be armed.

Characterizations of the following organizations are
contained in the attached appendix pages:

^Hnutemen;
"National States Rights Party (NSRP) ;

United yians of America, Tnc.
,
Knights of

the Ku r.lux Klan (Ur^A)
;

TInited rians of America, Inc. ,
Realm of Indiana,

also l-'nown as the Indiana United Klans of America
(lUIf of A)
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UNITED STATES GoRrNMENT

Memorandum
•

TO : Director, FBI (105-66233)
P

date: . 6/25/70

FROM : SAC, Indianapolis (105-975) (P)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS - NSRP

(NSRP)

Enclosed for Bureau are seven copies of self-
explanatory LHM concerning a rally of NSRP held at Newport,
Ky., 6/20-21/70.

Appropriate number of copies also furnished receiving
offices as designated below.

Source referred to in LHM is IP file

T^~TK
] Indianapolis Agent to whom information was furnished

2-Bureau (Encs.-7) (RM)
1-Jackson (Enc.-l) (RM)
4-Savannah (Encs.-4) (RM)

(1-157-871-NSRP)
(1=157- -J. B. STONER)
(1-157- -EDWARD FIELDS)

ALL IHFOKEATION COHTAIHED

HERE III IS TJHCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

(1-157-
4-Lou isville (Encs . -4)

(1-105-271-NSRP)
(1-157-733-

(RM)

(1-157-
(1-157-

2-Jacksonvil
(1-157-

/3Vch4.cago (l-10-b"^30-NSkP)
-**Pr-a4rle Fire”)

(1-157-

-I
I
(Encs. -2) (RM)

( 1- wfep'i /

b6
b7C
b7D

I
(Encs. -3) (RM)

^39-NSRP) (1-157 ^^ -r2-Cincinnati^ (1-105
R, D. ELDRIDGE) (Encs. -2) (RM)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

EUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAI, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Louisville, Kentucky

July 1, 1970

ALL IIJFOPIIATIOIJ COiraiNED

HERE III IS UUCLAS3IFIED
DATE 07^28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY (NSRP)

RACIAL MATTER - NSRP

Two sources who have furnished reliable information
in the past furnished the following information on June 20,
21, 23, and 24, 1970,

The National Convention of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) was held on Saturday, June 20, and
Spnday, June 21, 1970, at the Grandview Gardens, Newport,
Kentucky

.

A characterization of the NSRP is attached hereto.

The convention was opened at 12;30 PM, June 20,
1970, by R.D, Eldridge, Dayton, Ohio, National Organizer
of NSRP and leader of the Dayton, Ohio NSRP Chapter, Eldridge
led the group in a prayer and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag,

There were approximately one hundred and fifty
individuals in attendance at* this time.

Doctor Edward R, Fields, Savannah, Georgia, National
Director of NSRP and Editor of the Thunderbolt, spoke of race
mixing and how the Jews had taken over the country and its
police departments. He spoke of various racial incidents which
had been previously published in the Thunderbolt. Throughout
the rest of the meeting, Dr. Fields acted as Master of Ceremonies

I \
Florence, Kentucky, State

Chairman and Kentucky Organizer for NSRP, stated he longed for
the day when there v/ould be no Jews in America. He traced the
history of the jews and claimed there was no place in the
kipgdom of Heaven for the Jev/s, He said the "niggers'* originated
from apes and the only solution would be to ship them back to
Africa.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY (NSRP)

8 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)

1

- Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
4 - Baltimore (100-20684) (RM)
1 Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
2 - Chicago (105-4630) (RM)

2

- Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
1 t- Cleveland (157-543) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
4 - Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)
2 f Little Rock (157-169) (RM)
2 Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
3 - Miami (157-601) (RM)
2 - Newark (105-6386) (RM)
1 - Sacramento (157-64) (RM)
5 ” Savannah (157-871) (RM)
1 - St. Louis (105-760) (RM)
1 - Springfield (105-760) (RM)
3 r. WFO (RM)
1 - USAs Lesiington, Kentuckj!- (RM)
4 - 109th MIQs Columbus, Ohio (RM)
1 - 109th MIG, Louisville Field Office (RM)
2 - Secret Sex'vicOj Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
1 - OSI, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
1 - NSI, Norfolk, Virginia (RM)
5 ^ Louisville (3 - 105--271)

(1 - 157-733)
(1 - 157-314)
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NATIONAL STATES RIGH'iS PARTY

I
Jacksonville, Florida, Florida

State Organiser for NSRP, urged those present to go out on
the street corners to the precinct level and recruit more
members for NSRP. The white race has been the only creative
race on the face of the earth, Jews have been able to control
the thoughts of people b> buying up and controlling radio
stations and the news media. The white Christian Americans
built this country and have the right to run it for their own
purpose

.

Organize
and Iowa recruiting new members. The hope of the party lies
in the young people and they should not be alienated. Ho said
the Illinois Chapter of NSRP is building a new headquarters
building, which has a rifle range in the back. Expense of
construction of this headquarters is being taken care of by
one member who did not v;ant his identity disclosed. He said
the only good "nigger” is a dead "nigger". He did not like
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as he was sure they had
his home telephone "tapped".

Doctor Edward R, Fields then introduced
He said she had started working in NSRP headquarters at
Savannah, two years ago when she wasi Ivear’s old. She
v/as married five weeks ago to

|_
She is now’

ve^rs old and will cont;inue working in National Headquarters
as

[savannah, Georgia, Assistant
Seox-etary xi^axionai. neaaquarters , NSRP, said that the white man
is the only nan ci-eated in the image of God. The white man is
the creator and the Jew is the destroyer. Jews are behind race
mixing. She advised that our present government is out to help
the "niggers" and the mor<2 the government does for them ,the more
they want.

Elsmere, Kentucky, Chaixnftan of Covington,
Kentucky , Chapter , NSRP , told hov/ the black militants are trying
to ruin the W'hite man*s Christmas holiday by hax^ing stores use
black Santa Claxises. He claimed black militants ax’e trying to

2



NATIONAL STATES PTOtHTS PARTY

take everything and they do not deserve anything. He stated
that the black militants are afraid of the white man,

Audubon
,
New Jersey , New Jersey

State Organiser, NSRP, stated he was from ’’Jew” Jersey, which
is controlled by Jews. The only thing feared by the Jews are
the vigilanties and the NSRP. The Jews own shopping oenters and
are running the small businessmen out pf business. According
to Heineraapn, the Jews own the country, the black man enjoys
it, ^nd the white man is paying for it. He stated that for the
pest several weeks he has been in the State of Georgia, helping
pampaign for J.B. Stoner, candidate for Governor.

Neuman Ray Britton, Depatur^ Arkansas, and member of
NSRP Executive Committee, received a standing ovation from those
in attendance when he rose to speak. He accused some of those
in the audience of being informers or Federal Bureau of Invest i-s-

gation Agents. He voiced his hate for "niggers” and Jews and
frequently quoted passages from the Bible, such as "Loye thy
good destroy thy evil" , and "Bring thy enemies before me “*

I will slay them". He explained that Negrpes were animals and be
that the white man was God's children. b7c

J.B. Stoner, Savannah, Georgia. National Chairman,
NSRP, gave campaign type speech telling the audience how he
would run the State of Georgia, if he is elected Governor. He
would not allow any outside interference by the government.
If he did get any interference from the government or from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, he would chase the Federal Bureau
of Investigation out of Georgia, and would turn the State into
a complete democracy where every white man could deal With every
"nigger" and Jew any way he pleased. He would urge all Negroes
to leave the State and he v/ould look out only for the white man’s
rights,

Jacksonville, Florida,
made a very short talk regarding J.B. Stoner's campaign for
Governor in Georgia, and suggested that all those attending
should contribute to his campaign. Contribution cans were
distributed among those present and appi'oximately five hundred
dollars v;as collected for Stoner’s campaign fund.



NATION AT, STATES HIGllTS PARTY

Dr. Edward R, Fields then annovinced that
|

of Chicago, had been selected as Man of the Year for
the NSRP,

The CJonvention was then adjonrned until Qt30 PM.
The ijiajprity of those present remained at Grandview Gardens
where they had dinner.

The Convention reconvened at approximately 6;30 PM,

Ned Dupes, Knoxville, Tennessee, Assistant National be

QhairRian, NSRP, spoke of his hatred for ’’niggers'’ and Jews, b7c

He urged mes^hers to work harder and recruit new members for
t^xe N3RP.

I I
Pompano Beach, Florida, stated that he

was a former member of the John Birch Society. He had given
over one thousand dollars to that society before he learned
that

I
its leader, was not telling the members the

truth about Jews being in the Communist movement. He referred
to the John Birch Society as the "Jew Birch Society".

I I
Jacksonville, fldrida,

claimed that before NSRP got rid of the "niggers" and Jews,
they would have to get rid of the traitors in the white race.
He said that when the blood started flowing, lynching of Jews
and "niggers" would be a common occurrence. He knew lots of
people who would volunteer for these assassination squads.

The first day of the National Convention ended at
approximately 3:30 PM. Approximately 250 to 300 individuals
were in attendance at this time. Several individuals arrived
and some left during periods of the convention, and it was
estimated that a total of approximately four hundred people
had attended parts or all of the first day of the National
Convention,

At approximately 10:00 AM on Sunday, June 21, 1970,
approximately forty individuals attending the Ni^P Convention

^

at Newport, Kentucky, gathered for religious services at the
Garden pf Hope (Replica of Christ’s Tomb) in Covington, Kentucky,

4 ^



NATIONAX. STATE & RIGHTS PARTY

The second day of the Natiopal Convention of NSRP
opened nt approximately 11;30 AM, Sunday, Jiine 21, 1970, at

the Grandview Gardens in Newpox’t ,
Kentuoky . Approdmately

two hnndred individuals were present when the convention
started

^

Neujnan Ray Britton, Decatur, Arkansas, and member
of the NSRP Executive Committee, pointed out that this was a .

very sober time and that there would be lots of bloodshed ahead,
pe expected things to flare up over night.

^

He olaimed that
everyone present should be prepared for this bloodshed.

R.D. Eldridge, Dayton, Ohio, National Oarganizer for

NSRP and leader of the Dayton, Ohio, NSRP Chapter, told those

in attendance that blood in the white raan^s veins is running
hotter than it was several months ago. If «I.B. Stoner could
•be. elected Oovernor of Georgia, it would be the greatest victory
the white man has ever had. He said that only "skunks” believe
in integration. Re claipied that the "niggers" are in the etate
of contnsion and while they are that way we should set forth to
take back our nation.

_
Baltimore, Maryland, member

, said that the greatest need at theof Baltimore NSRP chapter, saxo mat the g
present time is new members. He told how

|
|

of Baltinjore

had donated money that he had set aside for this ti*ip to the

Nat inal Convention to the Baltimore Chapter so they could
purchase a panel truck for recruiting purposes. He suggested
that they elM^inate so much talking and start action to purge

this country of vermin and pollution.

, ,
Landover, Maryland, head of the

National Youth Alliance, Washington, D.C. ,
and principal

guest speaker*

5

said he hailed from the "nigger" eyed jupglo
of V/ashington, D.C, He said he and his wife were recently
in Jackson, Mississippi, when schools were integrated. White
people there were satisfied that it had taken place without
violence. He said that this made him and his wife sick as the

whites in Jackson should have started a revolution. He stated

b6
b7C
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NATIONAL STATICS RIGHTS PARTY

that an army must be formed that is effective enough to
serve A^^rica and the white race.

An article in the February 28, 1970, issue
of the Courier-Journal , a daily Louisville , Kentucky

,

newspaper, reported that Michael D. Russell, National
Field Director of the National Youth Alliance, described
^s a newly f-f'orned far right group, was in Loiii^ville,
Kentucky, on February 27, 1970, According to the ..

artiQle, Russell said the National Youth Alliance i,s an
outgrowth of the Youth for (George) V/allace Movement
formed during the 1968 Presidential campaign, Ruseell
said that the National Youth Alliance, in addition to
being anti-*Marxist , also does not believe in the ’’equality
of races” and because races are ’’genetically different”
they should not be ’’forced” to mix. In addition, Russell
said the National Youth Alliance is attempting to ’’etemp
put” anarchist groups on the campuses

.

6 -
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Ned Dupes, Knoxville, Tennessee, Assistant Chairman,
N3RP, told how the party was growing and h© realized that wheij
the time came all whites would join together and take back
America fipom the Jews and ’’niggers".

I
from Florida (town unknown) , gave a shoyt

talk e?cpressing his hatred for Jews and "niggei's". He stated
he was waiting for the day when the NSRP cleanses America of
tho Jews and "niggers".

I

Jacksonville, Florida,
gavo several quotes from the Bible to show the superiority Of
thb white man over the Negro and Jew. He stated that he hoped
he <?an go to Heaven as there will only be white men there. When
the time comoe, he will kill as many Jews an(i "niggers" as he
can., "You’d better believe it" was repeated several times through:
out his speech.

Dr, Rdward R, Fields, Savannah, Georgia? National
Hireotbr, JJSRP, and Editor of the Thunderbolt, thanked those in
attendanpe for coming to this Convention, He stated he could
see no reason why the membership should not be doubled or tripled
hy next year. He announced that a caravan would go to Berea,
KentuOky, following this meeting to place a wreath on the grave
of Elza Rucker, NSRP member who was "assassinated" in Berea,
two years ago,

A collection was then taken up for the NSRP as well
as for the Covington, Kentucky, Chapter of NSRP, which had
acted as host to this Convention,

b7C
The Convention closed at approximately 2:30 PM,

Jnne 21, 1970, with approximately two hundred individuals
present'. There were no incidents or acts of violence. There
was no election of national officers and no mention was made of
the site for the next National Convention.

At 6:00 PM, June 21. 1970. fifteen adults and three
children, including Mrs. a^^rived at Rucker's grave
in Berea, Kentucky. A wreath was placed on the grave and after
a short graveside service, the group left without incident.

7
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There follows a copy of articles which appeared in
the Jupe 22 and 24, 1970, issues of the Louisville Times, a
daily evening Louisville, Kentucky, newspaper, reporting
concerning instant convention.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI an^ is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distribute^ outside your agency.
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AX_P-ARTY ME^TIN.G

States^ -RmhfeTS 0
Lall ror /“ass Rillioc^

^ " By JIM RENNEISEN
Louisville Times Staff V/ritor

NEWPORT, Ky. — “The blood will
flow from every Jew in Anglo-Saxon-
dom,” the speaker shouted, and his audi-

ence of some 200 leaped to their feet ap-
plauding Enthusiastically.

The speaker was Newman Britton, of
Decatur, Ark., and the meeting was the
national convention of the National States
Bights Party (NSRP) here during thE
weekend.

The only public speech to which news-
*

men and television cameras were admit-
ted was delivered by J. B. Stoner, nation-

chairman and the party’s candidate
for governor of Georgia this year, but
|thc principal speaker at the gathering
was Britton. „

‘

« Stoner’s public speech was replete with
racist slurs against Negi'ocs and Jews,
but did not approach the virulence of the
speeches delivered in the private sessions
by Britton and officers of the organiza-

tion.
*

-Britton is not listed as a national of-

ficer of the group, but the audience knew
him well and awaited his speech with
great anticipation. He obviously was the
leader of the grdup in spirit, if .not in
name.

His Meaning Is Clear

'

^ A sandy-haired man in his middle 40’s,

Britton had a revival preacher’s delivery
= and voice. He used every oratorical de-

vice from the confident stage whisper to

a full-throated roar when fulminating
against “nigger animals’' or “Jew-
bosses,” or the FBI, whose agents he
called “homosexuaTs and perverts.”

Earler speakers talked of “repatriat-
ing” blacks to Africa and sending their
“Jewish friends’* with them, but Britton

made it clear tliat he was advocating kill-
ing.

It seemed to be what most of his au-
dience wanted to hear.

Speaking of Negro-rights movements
and hippie peace movements, Britton
blajncd tiic country’s condition' of tur-



3rjuir'vn“t1ic while waii*s ''error’*" iii mis-
construing the commandment, “thou shalt
not kill.”

“Moses did not mean we should not
kill in defenses of our homes or our way
of life. He ‘referred to relatives. White
brother shall not kill white brother,”
Britton said.

“They (Negroes and hippies) talk
about revolution,” he* shouted, then
'dropped' his voice to add, "W*eII, they
are going to get one.”

His face broke into a 'broad toothy grin
and he held it through several minutes
of applause,

Britton praised similar organizations
in other countries such as Germany, Eng-
land, and South Africa, and noted that

I
the news media deride them as “neo-
Nazi.”

War Service Is Xlcgrctlcd

He said he was “ashamed” of his ser-
vice in World War II, which he described
as a war started by Jews to set “white
people to fighting and killing their white
brothers.”

“I -am ashamed of desU'UCtion of gx*eat

cities like Berlin and I am particularly
ashamed of what happened at Nuernberg

• ‘(the trial and execution or imprisonment
'of Nazi wai: criminals),” Britton said.

The speakers at the two-day convention
included: Dr. Edward Fields, a Georgia
chiropractor who is national secretary;
Roy Wake, Illinois organizer; Jerry Pope,
a Cincinnati Gas & EW.tric Co. employe,
who is Kentucky organizer; Jerry Hcinc-

“' manh, ahcaide in- Stoner's campaign for
;;’g6vemor; Frank McNay, of Elsmcrc,
chairman Of the parly’s Covington diap-

,*ier; R* D. Eldridge, national organizer;

ami Mr.s. Jane Arnold Goiflu, as.si.'ttnnt,

^ nnliomil secretary.

Fields, who led off the speaking, is also
editor of “The Thunderbolt.” the party’s
tabloid-size newspaper, which is blatantly
racist and solicits funds and support^for
Stoner’S 'Campaign for governor. v*.

*

.
^

Paper Attacks Kent Students .

The Ipd story on the front page of the
June 1 issue of “The Thunderbolt” deals
Avith the killing of four students at Kent
State University last month and is head-
lined “3 at Kent State Were Jews.” The
story claims the^national news media sup-
pressed the fact that the campus rebel?
lions were being led by Jews.

Fields deplored “the nigger rioting,
looting and burning across the nation”
and- added that to find “the real villaim
wc must look behind the curtain wheri
the damnable Jew is hiding .

.

']
Pope’s speech was largely a lecture: on

Bible history, designed to show that Jewi
are not “the chosen people” and. that
Jesus Christ was not a Jew.
Wake spoke of building a head-

quarters in the Illinois countryside that,
included a rifle range. His revelation^
drew hearty applaiise.
Wake also commented that the party

was drawing strong support from mem-
bers of other riglit-wiitg organizations^
such a.s the John Birch Society, because
their own organizations are not sufficient-
ly action oriented.
Heinemann, who comes from New Jer-^

sey (which he referred to as '*‘Jew
Jersey”), claimed he had infiltrated the
“Friends of the Panthers” orgariization
to get information about their Jewish
leadership and activities. . a

State i^Zicc Arc Present

- '' The American Party was representelii
' at the convention by John W. Miller, of
Louisville, 3rd District American Party
chairman, and three of his friends. Miller
said he. was only observing the conven-
tion. «

One of his group, however* • Richard
Walkei', a slender, sallow-faced young
man, had a portable tape recorder on
wlndi he made tapes of all the speedies,
which Miller characterized as “the kind
that would make your hair grow two

' inches.”

The convention was under the surveil-
lance of the State Police in plain clothes,
and there was evidence that at least one
State Police officer was inside during
thejpeaking.

10
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We Were Wrong
li

Louisville Times reported Monday^
' n^at*, ‘the American Party was. repre-
sented” at a National States Rights Party
ephyention in Newport, Ky., by John W,
j\£d!pr*of Louisville.

who is 3rd District American
Party chairman, said today that the
American Party was not represented at
the convention by anyone. Miller reported ^

Ihntjic attended as an observer, not as
a ' representative ^of his party, and that
Ru’Uard ^Valker, named in the story as
being in Miller’s group, was there as a
freedance reporter on assignment for a
radio station and some publications.

' i\Iilicr said the only speech that Walker
}Vas allowed to record was tliat of J. B.
h^oncr, national States Rights Partif
chaiiman. This wss the only speech opcii
to the public. The Times, story said

'

"nalkcr taped all the speeches.
.t^'he. Times regrets the errors, J '

Page A 115

Louisville *rimfes

Louisville, Ky, ^
;

Date: 6-24-70 !

Edition; HOme t

Editor; Barry Bingham
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I’rcnsmit the following in

A I R T E L

Date: 7/1/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) (P)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)
RACIAL MATTER

00 ; SAVANNAH

Re Louisville teletypes 6/21 and 22/70 to Bureau
and Savannah,

Enclosed for Bureau are eight copies of LHM pertaining
to the National Convention of the National States Rights Party
held in Newport, Ky,

,

6/2A and 2|/70.

I I

Sources utilized in the LHM are
|(PR0B).

’ ' '

Appropriate number of copies are being furnished tt>

interested offices.

Copies are also being furnished to the following:

1 - USA, Lexington, Kentucky
4 - 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio
1 - 109th MIG, Louisville Field Office
2 - Secret Service

,,
Louisville ,

Kentucky
1 - OSI, Louisville, Kentucky
1 - NIS, Norfolk, Virginia

2 - Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
1 - Atlanta (105-763) (Enc.l ) (Info) (RM)
4 - Baltimore (100-20684) (Enc. 4) (RM)

(i-T ,

1 - Birmingham (105-477) (Enc.l) (Info) (Rk) searched__J^NDEXED,„.^
Chicago (105-4630) ypp&6.2) (RM) SE8IALIZE0_i^FlLE0ri4-^

'
"

till jfi

(See Page lA for additional copies’) —I
^
eai ;

—

n/x -s’V

AppFQved: .M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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(1-157-13551
2 - Cincinnati (105-11391 (Enc.2) (RM)

(1-105-1254 R,D, ELBRIDGE)
1 - Cleveland (157-543) (Enc.l) (Info) <RM)
1 - Indianapolis 0 05-975) (Enc,l) (Info) (RM)
4 Jacksonville (105-601 (Enc. 4) (RM)

2

Knoxville (lUb-202) (Enc.2) (RM)
(1-NED DUPES)

Little Rock (157-169) (Enc,2) (RM)
( 1-KEUMAN BRITTON)

1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Enc.l) (Info) (RM)
3 - Miami (1 57-6011 (Enc.3 1 (RM)

(l|

(1
2 - Newark

1
4

05-63861 (Enc.2) (RM)

ri)Sacramento (157-64) (Enc.l) (Info) (RM)
Savannah (157-371) (Snc.5) (RM)

( 1 -157-824 EDVvARD FIELDS)
(If
( 1-157-970 JE'^SE STONER)

1 - St. Louis <:i;05-1564) (Enc.l) (Info) (RM)
1 - Springfield (105-760) (Enc.l) ( Info) ,RM)
3 - WFO (Enc.3) (RM)

(1 -Nationnl Youth Alliance)
(it

5 - Louisville
(3-105-271),
(1-157-733
(1-157-314
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It. is noted tnit (PROB) 's

information In LIIM has been combined for the sake
of clarity and b.revity. However, individual reports have
been obtained from each source and these reports will be
maintained in the sources’ files in the Louisville Office,

The Office of the USA, Lexington, Kentucky, the
Military Intelligence, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the U,S.
Secret Service, Louisville, Kentucky . vjere teleohonic^ly
advised by SA’s WILLIAM B, HUNTER and

| |
re

instant convention.

Regarding the Information in the Louisville
Times news nrt.icles, included in enclosed hsM, that

J of Louisville, Kentucky, had recorded J.B .

’s speech at instant convention, it i«: noted
(PROB) , an acquaintance of

a copy of this recording
incorporating details of STONER' s remarks.

has made available
A separate LIUi will be submitted

The source said
said he attended inst ant convention as a free lance

reporter
high school

for UPI . Regar ding f
ol student who has i

it is noted he is a
or several years been extx^emely

interested in obtaining infoi-mation regarding subversive
activities, particularly of a leftist nature. For the past
several years he has on occasions, volunteered information
to this office. However, because of his youth, no effort has
been made to develop him as a source, but data he volunteers
is accepted. has not initiated any contact with this
office re his attendance at instant convem.ion,

b7D

b6
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUeNo.
157-2221

Chicago, Illinois

JUL 8
ALL IHFOEHATIOl COHTAIlffiD

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Reference is made to Springfield, Illinois,
memorandum dated March 11, 1970, captioned "National States
Rights Party (NSRP)."

On Tnnp S
^ 1970,.

Wilmington^ Illinois, advised as
follows to Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI):

In the Fail of 1969 he subscribed to the
National States Rights Party (NSRP) Publication,
"The Thunderbolt" for one year paying a five dollar
subscription fee. He had read this NSRP Publication
occasionally for several years. He believed he first
read it while attending a John Birch Club meeting
in the Fall of 1968. At that time, he was actively
participating in passing out literature, nailing up
posters and soliciting friends and neighbors to support
and vote for George Wallace, third party candidate for
President of the United States.

He understands that his subscription to "The
Thunderbolt" make s him a member of the national organization
of NSRP

bolt"

_ n ^ in t I

any local nsup group.
denied being a member or officer of

bb
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of 'die FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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Aecompanviflg f waH another Chicago area member of
did not recall thatnamed]

,

attemirted to recruit him as a member of the Chicago
group of NSRP. [ ]denied joining any local NSRP
group and maintained there was no local USRP group "within
a 25-mile radius of this area.

and returned to his farm
about a month later pn.»=! .qi bl v tho latter part of February,
1970* The purpose of visit was to solicit funds
fn-p thA widow of an NSRP member killed in Kentucky.

I gave him some money for the widow but did not
recall the amount. He also contributed some money on
one other occasion to the National Office of NSRP,
sending it by mail.

I I
denied purchasing any guns or ammunition

for NSRP members. He said he owns three guns which he
has for hunting and shooting farm varmits. They are a

32 caliber pistol, .22 caliber swift rifle and a 16 gauge
shctgun. He has cartridge loading equipment and makes
Ills 01m ammunition. He is a registered gun owner in
the State of Illinois. He said he opposed violence and
did not sanction its use as a means to obtain political
ends.

b6
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_
said his political philosophy is to support

a man like Ueorge Wallace, who he believes would more readily
adhere to basic law and order as defined in the United
States Constitution. He also believes a man like Wallace
would more quickly end the war in Vietnam and stop the
trend to paying more and more taxes.

He admitted that reading "The Thunderbolt" was
not the basis ‘ for formulation of a truthful political
philosophy, but he preferred its contents to that of
publications like "Time" and "Life" magazine.

He said he had no intention of joining]
NSRP group. He fully intends to actively support George
Wallace if he runs for President in 1972.
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The following backgroimd information regarding
was obtained through observati on and interview:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Residence

Education

Military Service
Physical Ailments

Marital Status
Passport

Automobile

b6
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A characterization of the NSRP is attached

as appendix pages hereto.

A copy of referenced Springfield memorandum
and this memorandum is being furnished Secret Service,
Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston,
Illinois.
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UNITED STATES GOVeWmENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-17078) date: JUl 8 1970

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-2221) (C)

subject:

ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIIIED

HEKEIH IS DHCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Bureau letter to Chicago dated 21/70; Springfield
letter and LHM dated 3/H/70 captioned 'IHational States Rights Party.

Referenced Bureau letter granted authority
for Chicago to interview the subject.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies
of an LHM dated and captioned as above. Two copies
are being furnished to Indianapolis and Springfield
Offices.

I

.Special Agents GERALD E. DVTIER and
conducted the interview of the subbecp.

The subject has no potential for development
as an informant, although apparently cooperative, he
appears emotionally unstable. He also has an acute
case of asthma and intends to move to Arizona in the near
future.

Chicago is closing captioned matter, but will
follow activities under NSRP matter and report all pertinent
information developed.

Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
Indianapolis (157-575) (R^) (Enc. 2)
Springfield (157-760) (RM) (Enc. 2)
Chicago
(i; - 105-4630)
(1 - 157-0

,

(1 - 157- 1355 )

DEH:pcb
(10 ) SEARCHED

SErL'L'Zir

11T„ iLAjL

^
PILED

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds'^^flarly on the Payroll Savings Plan



CG 157-2221

A copy of referenced Springfield letterhead
memorandum and this memorandum is being furnished to
Secret Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.
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In Reply, Phase Refer to

FU*No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CINCINNATI, OHIO
JULY 6, 1970

Re : NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

A characterization o£ the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) is contained in the appendix
attached hereto,

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on June 22, 1970, that the
National Convention of the. NSRP was held at the New Grandview
Gardens, Newport, Kentucky, on June 20 and 21, 1970, The
convention began on Saturday, June 20, 1970, about 12:30 p,m,,

and continued in session until about 4:00 p,m,, when the
convention broke for dinner. The meeting was resumed about
6:00 p,m, and continued until about 8:00 p,ra.

The Sunday session was held from about 11: 30' a.m,,
June 21, 1970, until about 3:30 p,m.

The source stated that the hall in which' the con-

vention was held was large with tables set up in long rows.
About 300 persons attended the Saturday session. There did
not appear to be much in the program, agenda, or plan. No
printed matter was handed out.

The meeting on Saturday consisted of a series of
speakers with all basically the same theme, anti-Jewish and
anti-Negro comments, statements and remarks. Also, many
derogatory comments were directed at the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI).

ceglassipiid Gfteur $
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Re: NATIONAL SglTES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

The following individuals were speakers at the
Saturday, June 20, 1970, session and the source noted the
increased reference to and support of violence as being
necessary in the fight by the TThite Christians against
the ’’niggers” and "Jews” ;

Dr, Edward Fields, Director of the NSRP, was
master of ceremonies.

Kentucky State Organizer of the NSRP,
spoke generally, rtinning down the ’’niggers” and ’’Jews”,

He talked about the history of the Jews, using biblical
references and pointed out that Jesus Christ was not a Jew,

and the Jews were not God’s chosen people. He stated the
’’Jews” and ’’niggers” must be either killed or sent out of

the United States, He said they are going to rid the world
of more ’’Jews than Hitler did”

,

Ned Dupes, former National Chairman of the NSRP,
from Chattanooga, Tennessee, who is active in the Tennessee
State NSRP activities, spoke mainly against ’’niggers” and
the FBI , He encouraged the people present to never hire
’’niggers” , He stated they must get rid of ’’niggers” , He
pointed out a revolution is coming and he warned that
everybody had better have his gun ready. Dupes stated he
had guns and if the FBI or any other man comes to take his
guns away, one of them is going to die.

from Jacksonville, Florida, spoke
noting the strength and increased influence of the NSRP in
Jacksonville. He spoke in a generally derogatory manner
regarding the ’’niggers” and ’’Jews”. He stated he did not
allow ’’niggers” to be hired at his business and encouraged
all of those who were present not to hire them either.

One whom the source believed
was from Camden, New Jersey, spoke identifying himself as

the tor J, B, Stoner, National Chairman of

b6
b7C
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Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS P/HTY (NSRP)

the NSRP, who is running for the Democratic nomination
for the Governor of Georgia.

|

spoke about the
efforts in the campaign, empharicaiiy stating that Stoner
was going to win and the NSRP members and friends would have
themselves a governor. He noted Stoner was running on the
Democratic ticket since it was expensive to make the NSRP
eligible.

I
from Chicago, Illinois,

spoke to the convention stating that the NSRP was strong
in the Chicago area and they were going to try and open a
new unit at Hammond, Indiana. He said the white citizens
were waking up and the NSRP was increasing in strength,

supported a violent action to get rid of the
’•niggers" and "Jews" . He spoke very strongly against the
"niggers" and "Jews"

,

night
the Year Award.

It is noted that the source advised on Saturday
was named the recipient of the Man of

who is an NSRP speaker throughout the
United Stares, spoice 'against the "niggers" and "Jews" and
the FBI. He also noted that a revolution was going on with
the white race opposing the "niggers" and "Jews". He sup=
ported violence as the solution and pointed out that the
NSRP will be the backbone for the white race. He stated
that he was ready to "die on the streets" and that they
all needed to be ready to fight on the streets , noting there
would be thousands of white people with them. stated
that God was with him.

talked about the FBI referring to how they
pry and are sneaky

, | |

stated there were probably some
FBI agents or sources at the convention and that they should
listen carefully and hear him well because the NSRP did not
care if the FBI knew what it said. He said the NSRP v/ould
run the FBI out, too, when the time came, along with the



Re : NATIOI?/X ST;JES RIGHTS P/jRTY (NSRP)

"niggers” and "Jews"

.

I
stated they had to kill the "Jews" and

stated they would kill more than Hitler ever did.

Newman Britton, in his address to the convention,
noted he had moved to Arkansas from California and had built
a home there. He was building an NSRP hall and was dedicating
his life to service in the NSRP and fighting for the white
race. In his talk, Britton was particularly anti-Jewish,
emphasizing how they had taken over the country and con-
trolled business and finances. He noted the only thing to
do about them was to kill them. After doing that, there
could be a white Christian American. Britton predicted they
would have an NSRP man in the White House in the future

.

J. B, Stoner, National Chairman of the NSRP,
greeted the convention and said he was going to talk about
three subjects -- "niggers, Jews and FBI". He said when he
is elected Governor of Georgia, he will run all the "niggers"
out of Georgia. He referred to them as nasty, dirty and/or
filthy "niggers". He also stated he would furnish money to
set up private schools so there would be no integration possible.
He said that if troops or Federal enforcement were sent into
Georgia, he would not assist them and would allow the citizenry
to do whatever they wanted to them,

Stoner pointed out how the "Jews" had taken over
everything including banks, clothing stores, jewelry stores,
and the news media; he stated they would get no help from
him.

He referred to the FBI as homosexuals and "Jew
pimps", who were all communists. He also used the name,
"Federal Bureau of Integration"

,

Stoner noted he was running against 11 candidates
in the primary for the Governor of Georgia, He expressed
confidence that he would be elected.



RSI NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS P/JRTY (NSRP)

_ (phonetic) ^ formerly of the
^he NSRP, spoke briefly to tne conventionNational uttice ot

making anti"Negro and anti-Jewish remarks

On Sunday, June 21, 1970 The convention was re-

convened about 11:30 a.ra, and contL»^i;'-l until about 3:00 p.ra.

About 150 persons were present during rhe Sunday session.

Neman Britton and mentioned above.
spoke again on Sunday repeating much of what they had said

ea Saturday,

R, D, Eldridge, National Organizer of the NSRP,
and leader of the Dayton, Ohio, chapter of the NSRP, was the
featured speaker and he spoke before the convention telling
of ht§ backgroxind as a minister in the Methodist Church in
Tennessee until the communists got into control of his
denomination, at which time he left his ministry. He pointed
out that Jews and communists are synonymous and the Jews
are astively controlling the United States, directing it
toward communism.

He referred to "niggers" as "black apes" noting
there were a large number of them in Dayton, Ohio, He
was shocked by the number when he first came to Dayton, Ohio,
from Tennessee and was doing everything possible so that his
daughter did not have to associate with them. He spoke
against race mixing and the mongrelizing of the races,

Eldridge stated he was a non-violent type
individual but believed it was now necessary to use violence
to fight for the white race in order to stop the menace.

He told the convention how he had grown up in the
NSRP movement and how the NSRP was getting stronger all the
time. He urged the members to recruit for the NSRP,

The confidential source identified the following
individuals from the Dayton, Ohio, chapter of the NSRP who



>Re; NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PAin’Y JNSRJ) iP'TifflpBjin^

were present at the convent ion

»

Mto and MrSo

Mr, and Mrs,

Mto and Krsa

Mto and MrSo K^'ixtal Na«ie Unknown)

Mr., and MrSo

Mr, and Mrs,

The source also tdentitied the following individuals
from the Kentucky NSRPs

Mro and MtSc

Mr, and Mrs,



STATES RI^S PARTY (NS]^| , ,. ,^

APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EAYTON. OHIO

\

,On May 3, 1969, a source advised that a Natiional

States Rights' Party (NSRP) branch was active in the Daytpa,,

Ohio, area, with headquart located at 224 Oak Street,
Dayton;, phioo This source stated this group has an activve

membership of approximately twenty-five persons, and meetings

are held bn a regular basis

»

The source stated this group is affiliated with
the parent NSRP organization, which has its national head-
quarters at a Montgomery Crossroads, Savannah, Georgia^

THIS DOCUMENT GGiJTAINS NEITHER RECjaiMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OE TOE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF
THE FBI mD IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS
CONTENTS ARE: NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

ML IlFOPmTIOl COimiMED
HEPEIIJ IS UMCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLP.P/PJ/EHL

Transmit the following in

AIRIEL

Date: 7/6/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

(PHority)

FROM;

DIRECTORS, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139) (P)

SUBJECT;- NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

RM - NSRP

(00;SV)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
regarding captioned organization and the National Convention

Jl - Bureau (Enc, 11) (RM)
^3 - Chicago (105-4380) (Encl ’3')^(RM)

H \

2 - Indianapolis (Enc. 2) (Info) (RM)

3 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Enc. 3) (RM)

(1 -
1 I

3 - Knoxville (Enc, 3) (RM)

(1 - NED DUPES)
3 - Little Rock (Enc, 3) (RM)

(1 - NEWMAN BRITTON)
6 - Louisville (10^-271) (Enc. 12) (RM)

(1 -
, 1

,
b7C

(1 °_Mrs.l I

(1 “

3 = Newark (Enc, 3) (HH)
(1 -

I

6 = Savannaii (Ehc, 10) (I^I)

(1 - 157-824-EDWARD FIELDS)

(1 - 157°970°Jc B. STOliffiR)

(1 - , - '

(1 "I I
j'sEAf-0H5(:'

' '

RMJ/dms (Copies continued page two)

(56) JI!L11B7>

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge



Cl 105=1139

Copies “= Continued:

Cincinnati
(2 - 105=1139°NSRP)

(1 = 105= 1254-

(1 = 157=13241

(1 = 157=1396=MrSc
(1 - 157=1202^
(1 = 157-3lj

(1 - 157‘-128=lurs»L
(1 = 157-3196]

(1 - 157-3197'

(1 - 157- ^mrr
(1 - 157- -HrSo FNU

(1 - 157-2223‘

(1 -
157-1326J

(1 - 157-335-f
(1 - 157-276-
(1 - 157-837-

(1 - 157-571-

(1 - 157-350-
1

(1 - 157-254iT
(1 - 157-2836=
(1 - 157-1278=

(1 - 157-1292=

held at Newport ^
Kentucky, 6/20-21/70

o

Indicated number of copies LH*i enclosed to each
designated office for investigative purposes and information,

It is noted extra copies of the LHH are being furnished
Louisville and Savannah in the event those offices decide to

disseminate copies to local interested agencies

o

Cincinnati is disseminating copies of the LHM to

Secret Service, Cincinnati; 109th MI Group, Cincinnati; OSI,

2 -



Cl 105-1139

UPAFBj Ohioj I'lESOj Cincinnati; and USAj Dayton,

The enclosed LHl'i has been classified "C UWli'IDEWTIAL* '

as it contains information from a confidential source
of continuing value regarding the WbKP,, whose disclosure
would hamper FBI investigations and would be injurious to the
security of the United States*

The confidential source mentioned in the IJjM is
who furnished information to SA

b6
b7C
b7D
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.Cover Sheet for Informant Report d^Hterial
HD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

7/10/70
Received byDate received Received from (name or symbol number)

6/20, 21 and '

24/70
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

|Xl in person ^ by telephone by mail orally recording device written by Informant

SA WILLIAM B. HUNTER

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

7/6/70

7/10/70

Data of Report

(TI ) 6/24/70
Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Info re National Convention of NSRP
at Newport, Ky, , 6/20-21/70,

6/20-21/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I hifotmation recorded on a card index by . on date .

Reiparks;

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF UTILIZED IN A COMMUNICATION
PREPARED FOR DISSEMINATION, SHOULD BE APPROPRIATELY PARAPHRASED
TO- PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF INSTANT SOURCE.

COPIES

4-Baltimore (1-100-206B4) (RM)
(1 \ (RM)
(1- KRM)

teopiES CONTINUE© 'Cover"pAGE"'B) /

ALL IlIFOEimTIOl COITAIHED

mmm is imclissified

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp
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SERIALIZED,::.

JUL 1 11970

’
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COPIES CONTINUED:

(^^hicago @»105~463Q^ (RM)
(RM)

2-

^Cincinnati (1<-105-1139) (RM)
g | I (RM)

3-

Jacksonville (1~105"»60) (RM)
(iJ

(1
2-Little Rock (1-157-169) (R!,I)

(1 -BRITTON) (RM)
2-Newark (1-105-6386)

(

RM)
(iH \ (RM)
a-157-871) (RM)
(IH

) (RM)
RM)

4 -Savannah

(H
P (RM)
(RM)

(1-STONER) (RM)
2-WEO (1-NYA) (RM)

. (H
10 -T.nnisvr i i ft

( 1-1

(RI4)

(1-157-733) 1 I

(1-105-271) (NSRP)
(1-157-1052
(1-157-314)
(1-157-NEW)
(1-157-816)
(1-157-NEW)
(1-157-954)
(1-157-296)
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ILL IlFOEIttTIOM COHTABIErj

HERE II IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

June 24, 1970
Louisville ,

Kentucky

Source, who has furnished reliable information in

the oast, furnished the following information regarding the

National Convention of the National states RijhtsPaitj

(NSRP) held at Newport, Kentucky, on June 20-^1, ia/u.

The convention was opened at approximately
Y'

June 20. 1970, at the Grandview Gardens, Newport,
.

;-ivl
*

I
National Organizer from Dayton, Ohio^ ^Thc c

wLe approximately 150 Individuals In attendance at this^timn.

Alter leading the group In a prayer
p

allegiance to the flag, 15r

fields of Atlanta, Georgia
introduced Dr, EDWARD R.

as National Chairman of the NSRP

and editor of the ’’Thunderbolt*’,

Dr FIELDS’ speech dealt mostly with race mixing

and he told how the Jews in this country controlled the

police departments as well as the FBI. He

incidents which pertained to ^ace mixing and violence which

had been previously published in the Thunderbolt .

Mr, FIELDS, thereafter acted as Master of

Ceremonies, introduced ! I

Jacksonvi. e,

Florida, as the Florida State Organizer,

encouraged more and better recruitment

on the part of individual members, especially in the States

ol Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois, to

of NSRP, He said the white Christian Americans built t“

country and have the right to run It for their own purposes.

He cautioned those present against talking with the iBI

as the FBI is controlled by Jews.

I I
of Florence, Kentucky, and Kentucky

State Chairman ana urganizer, also stpssed the need for

new members in NSRP. He encouraged the deportment s-l];

Negroes back to Africa and said that the Negroes oiigma e

fi4m apes and that the only solution ^vas to ship back

to Africa where they belonged. He then told the group



how the jev. -vah fsrvjt roi-ired And ti ;iCod the Jev/s history from
its beginning to the pxeic'nt He said only the v/hite
man is the child of God and tnat thei’e would not be any Jev/s,
Kegroetj oi white traitor^ an Heaven,

|of Chicago, Illinois, told the people
hov' the tax aoiiar was being used by the Jews to support them-r
selves as well as the ’’niggers” and that the Constitution of
the United states stated that tho only purpose for the tax
dollars v/as for national .security. He said that a new Illinois
headquarters building was being built v/hich had a rifle range
in the back. He urged more and better recruitment and said
that the hopes of +ho party were in young paopl i and that they
should not bo aiienated. He urged those in attendance to not
talk to the I?BI and stated that he felt that the FBI had his
home telephone tapped. He said he had been spending considerable
time in .Indiana and I’owa recruiting new members for HSHP.

I I
Assistant Secretary of NSRP,

Savannah, ueorgia, made a snort speech in regard to race
mixing. She claimed that the government was doing everything
in its power to help the "niggers” and that the more the
government did for them, the wore they wanted.

ware trying to get black Santa Clauses in all of the stores.
He said the black militants want everything, deserve nothing
and are actually afraid of the white man.

I I
New Jersey State Organizer, told

those present that he was from "Jew Jersey", which is controlled
by the Jews, He also referred to New York as "Jew" York.
He claimed that the Jews have taken over large shoppijig centers
and are running the small businessraen out of business. According

bo
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to the Jews o?m thi.-? country. the black man is
It and the white man is paying for it. He claimed

He said that for
enjoyin:
that the Jews are afraid of NSRP members,
the past several weeks he has been in the State of Georgia
campaigning for J. 3. STOKER fox' Governor of Georgia.

NElliAN BRITTON of Decatur, Arkansas, received
a standing ovation when he was called upon to speak by
Dr. E, R. FIELDS,

BRITTON spoke like a minister and fx'equontly
used quotes from the Bible. He accused some of those
in attendance of being FBI Agents or informers and predicted
that it would not be long before the blood would start
to flow. He said that the "niggers” were like animals and
that the white men were God’s children.

J. B. STONER of Savannah, Georgia, and National
Chairman of NSRP, spoke of his campaign for Governor of
Georgia. He claimed if he v/as elected Governor of Georgia
he would look out only for the white man’s rights. He would
not allow any outside interference or interference from
the government, and that if the government did try to
interfere, or if the government tried to call up the National
Guard, he would immediately turn the state into a complete
democracy whex'e every white man could deal v/ith "niggers"
and Jews any way he pleased. He said he would urge the
"niggers" to leave the State of Georgia and would ux’ge
the white men to fire all "niggex's"working for them.

^ Florida Organizer,
Those in attendance

After STONER spoke,
got up and in a very short speech urged
to contribute to STONER's campaign and at this time cans wex'e
passed among those present and contributions were taken up
for Stoner’s campaign.

Source stated that he understood that shortly
after STONER spoke befoi'e the group he returned to Georgia
to continue his campaigning.

•S'



Source advised that after the contribution was
taken for STONER, the convention was adjourned so those
present could eat and mingle together. Source stated that
he thought there was probably 200 to 300 people at the
Grandview Gardens after STONER’s speech and at the time
the convention was adjourned.

Source stated that there were many individuals
present at the convention who he had never seen before.

that
Tn adriitif>n to the above speakers, source stated

and his wife were present as well as
whose name source did not know.

with his
Coving
wife,
of nsr:

wile,
1who made a short speech was there

rarho is a member of the

is married.

ton, Kentucky, Chapter of NSRP was there w'ith his
^f the Covington, Kentucky, Chapter

-mere—Ecnn—source does not believe thatf

Kentucky, Chapter of NSlST
does not believe thatf
said that

_ member of the Covington,
was also present and source

I is married. Source
Bellevue, Kentucky, andof

former SeJ’geauL ac Al'rab’—if the Covington, Kentudcy,
Chapter of NSRP , was at the convention as source saw
him ta}king with

Source advised that he arrived at Grandview
Gardens, Newport, Kentucky, at approximately 12:10 p.m.
on June 21, 1970, and the national convention of NSRP
was in session.

When source arrived National
Organizer of NSRP from Dayton, unio, was speaking. There
were approximately 300 people in attendance.

b6
b7C
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I I told v.'hat a great victory it would be
for the white man xf J, B, STONER is elected Governor of
Georgia, He claimed that the "niggers” are in the state
of confusion and while tney are that way, the white man
should set forth to take back his country. He said that
the Px’esident is using our money to support integration
and that he is looking forward to the day v/hen the Black
Panthers are struck with white lightning.

I
of Baltimore, Maryland, talked

about recruitment of new members and told how one of their
members by the name of

|
|had given up coming to

this convention in favor oi ouyxng a new truck for the
Baltimore Chapter to use for recruiting purposes. He
suggested that they eliminate so much t^» Iking and start
acting in cleansing this country of vermin and pollution.

I I of handover, Maryland, and head of
the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D, C,, was
introduced by Dr, E, R, FIELDS as the principal guest
speaker. He told of how disgusted he and his wife were
during a recent visit to Jackson, Mississippi, when
schools v/ere integrated there. He said the white
people in Jackson should have started a revolution. He
claimed that an Army must be formed which is effective
enough to save America for the white race,

I
of Jacksonville, Florida, told how
d be able to go to Heaven as there

would only be white people there. He said that
when the time comes he would kill as many "niggers” and
Jews as he could and "You’d better believe it,”

According to source, the convention on Sunday,
June 21, 1970, was cbsed by Dr, EDWARD R. FIELDS of
Savannah, Georgia, the National Director of NSRP. He
urged those in attendance to work hard at recruiting
additional members,

.
He said there would be a caravan

to Berea, Kentucky, to place a wreath on the grave of
ELZA RUCKER, who was assassinated two years ago. FIELDS
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told those that intended to go to Berea to form on one side
of the room, hov/ever. source could not tell exactly how many
people formed there for the purpose of going to Berea.

According to source, the convention closed at
approximately 2:30 p.m, on June 21, 1970, and there were
approximately 200 to 300 people in attendance at the closing.
Many of these individuals remained at Grandview Gardens until
approximately 4:00 p.m. drinking, eating and visiting one
another.

Source stated that as far as he knew, thei-e was
no election of new NSRP members and no one mentioned where
next year’s National Convention would be held. Source
stated that at the end of the first day’s convention it
was announced that jof Chicago, Illinois, had
been ^ected as "Man ot tne year” of the NSRP
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June 29, 1970
Louisville, Ky^

Source, v/Uo has furnished reliable information
in the past, furnished the follpwing information on June 20,
21, 23 and 29, 1970, regarding the National Convention
of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) held at Nev/port,
K;entucky, on June 20-21, 1970:

The convention opened at approximately 12;30 pira, ,

June 2Q, 1970, at the Grandview Gardens, Newport, Kentucky,
There were approximately 150 individuals present at the time
the oonvention was opened by| I of Davton. Ohio,
who is National Organizer for the jnsrp, | [

opened
the oonvention with a prayer and a pledge of allegiance to
the flag.

He then introduced Dr, EDWARD R, FIELDS of Savannah,
Georgia, as the editor of the ’’Thunderbolt" and the National
Director of the NSRP,

Dr, FIELDS, who then acted as Master of
Ceremonies throughout the rest of the convention, spoke
primarily about race mixing and told how the Jews had
taken over this country as well as the Police Departments,
He told of various racial incidents which had been published
in the "Thunderbolt",

Dr. FIELDS then introduced]
|

of Florence, Kentucky, who is State Chairman and Kentucky
Organizer for the NSRP. He traced the history of the Jewish
race and claimed that there was no place in the Kingdom of
Heaven for the Jews,

of Jacksonville, Florida, and
Florida State organiser, ensn' urged those present to go out
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on the street corners to the precinct level and recruit more
members xor l^SRP, He told how the Jews had been able to control
the thoughts of people by buying up and controlling radio stations
and the news media.

of Chicago, Illinois, and the Illinois
State Organizer, then told how he had been traveling in Indiana
and Iowa recruiting new members for NSRP. He said that the
hopes of the party lies in the young people and that they should
not be alienated. He spoke of a new building being built
in Illinois which would be the local NSRP headquarters which
had a rifle range in the back. The expense of construction
of this building was being borne by one member who did not
want his identity disclosed. He requested that an NSRP workshop
be set up in Illinois so that members could be instructed in
aclvertising and recruiting techniques in order to improve their
membership. He told pf his dislike and distrust of the .PRT
and claimed that his home telephone had been ’’tapped'
is apprpximately 24 or 25 years old, a very impressive dpsakSr
and was well received by those in attendance. Later during the
day he v/as selected by Dr,
of the year" of the NSRP,

EDWARD R, FIELDS as being the "man

Pr, EDWARD R. FIELDS then introduced
| |

He told how she had formerly lived in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and had been working as Assistant Secretary at NSRP
headquarters in Savannah, Georgia . for the past two years.
Five weeks ap-o she married Mr. |and she will continue on
as Assistant Secretary in their National Headquarters,

then told how the v/hite man was the
only man preated in the image of God. She stated that the
white man was the creator and the Jew was the destroyer. She
claimed that there is now a revolution going on in this country
which was stai’ted by the Jews . She told how our present
government is out to help the "niggers" and the more the
government did for them, the more they wanted.
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I I
of Elsmere, Kentucky, and Chairman of

the Covington, Kentucky, Chapter of NSRP, spoke of the black
militants trying to ruin white man’s Christmas by wanting
bla,ck Santa Clauses in the stores. He stated that the
black militants wanted everything and they deserved nothing.
He told those present that the black militants are actually
afraid of the white man.

of Audubon, New Jersey, and the

Hew Jersey state organizer, sxarted out by telling the
audience that he was from *’Jew Jersey", which is controlled

by the Jews nnd that the only thing the Jews are afraid of

is the N3RP and the Vigilantes. He told how he disliked
the hair style being worn by hippies as this was created
by Jews, He told how he had been in the State of Georgia
for the past several weeks campaigning for J, 3, STONER,
candidate for Governor,

NEUMAN RAY BRITTON of Decatur, Arkansas, received
a standing ovation from those present when he rose to speak.
He started out by accusing many of those in the audience of

being EBI Agents and informers o He voiced his hate for the
"niggers” and Jews and frequently made quotes from the Bible
such as "Love Thy Good -* Destroy Thy Evil" and "Bring Thy
enemies before Me and I will Slav them." He predicted
that blood would flow and assured those present that they
WQuld have a chance to get in on the executions.

J. B. STONER of Savannah, Georgia, National
Chairman for NSRP, told of his i-unning for Governor of the
State of Georgia, He claimed he would not allow any outside
interference by the government if elected Governor and if

the government did interfere, he would turn the state into
a complete democracy where every white man could deal with
the "niggers" and Jews any way they pleased. He told how
he would look out only for the white man’s rights and would
urge all "niggers" to leave the state.
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of J. B, STONER and urged those present to contribute to his
campaign.

Contribution cans were then distributed throughout
the audience by the four daughters of NEUMAN RAY BRITTON,

Source learned that approximately $500 had been
collected for STQNER’s campaign,

Tbe convention v/as then adjourned for approximately
tWQ hours and the majority of those present remained at
Gnandyiew Gardens where they had dinner and drinks.

The convention reconvened at approximately 6:30 p,m,
j^nh the first speakep was NED DUPES of Knoxville, Tennessee,
who is Assistant National Chairman of the NSRP,

Ho indicated his hatred for ’’niggers" apd j'ews apd
urged those members present to work harder in an effort to
recruit additional members for NSRP,

I |
of Pompano Beach, Florida, told those

present how he had formerly been a member of the John Birch
, SGOidty and had given $1,000 for life membershlri. He got
out of this society as he learned that^ its
leader, was not telling the members thi trutn about the
Jews in the Communist movement, He referred to the John
Birch Society as the "Jew Birch Society”,

I
I
of Jacksonville* Florida

then Spoke of lynchings and told those present that before
they got rid of +he J'=‘ws and "niggers" they would have to
get rid pf the traitors in the white race. He claimed that
when the blood started flowing that lynching of Jews and

"niggers" would be a common occurrence. He claimed that he
hnew lots pf people who would volunteer for this "assassination
sduad".

According to source, the meeting came to a close
at approximately 8:30 p.m. There were approximately 250
to 300 individual in attendance at that time and source
felt that approximately 100 people had come to the convention
and left in between the time it started and ended. Source
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felt that a total of approximately 400 people had attended
all or parts of the first day's convention.

Source learned through
| |

Kentucky State
Ox’ganizer, that the majority of out-offtowners attending the
convention were staying at the Gateway Motel in Covington,
Kentucky. Source also learned from | [

that on the following
morning mapy of the members intended to hold religious services
at the "Garden of Hope" in Covington, Kentucky, at appi'oximately
9 ;00 a.m. Prom there they would return to the Grandview
Gardens in Newport, Kentucky, to continue the National
Convention,

According to source, at approximately 11:30 a.m, on
June 81, 1970, the second day of the NSRP National Convention
convened Grandview Gardens in Newport, Kentucky, There
wejtre. approximately 2Q0 individuals present when the convention
was opened by Pr, EDV/ARD R. PIELDS, who introduced NEUMAN
.RAY BRITTON as the first speaker.

NEWMAN RAY BRITTON told how he expected this thing
to flare up overnight and claimed that there was lots of
bloodshed Ahead. He told how everyone should be prepared for
hldodshed and pointed out that this was a very sobei* time.

I I of Dayton, Ohio, and National
Organiser for NSRP, as well as being a leader of the Dayton,
Ohio,, NSRP Chapter, said that the blood in white man’s veins
is running hotter now than it was several months ago. He
said that if J. B. STONER is elected Governor of Georgia
it would be the greatest victoi’y the white man had ever had.
He claimed that only "skunks" believed in integration.

I I of Baltimore, Maryland,
claimed that the greatest need at the present time was new
njcmbers. He told how I ~lof Baltimore had donated
fhe money that he had set aside for this trip to the National
Convention to buy the Baltimore Chapter a panel tx-uck for
use in receuiting purposes. He claimed that they should
purge this country of verr in and pollution.

I I
of Handover , Max'yland, y/as introduced

by Dr, F-fELDS as being head of the National Youth Alliance



in Washington, C.
I
v/as the principal guest speaker

and started out by saying that he hailed from the Negro-
eyed jungle of l^ashington. D. C, He claimed that he and
his wife had recently been in Jackspn, Mississippi, when
the schools had been integrated. The white people there
had been satisfied as the integration had taken place withput
violence. He said that this made he and his wife sick as
the wkite? in Jackson should have started a revolution.

NSP DUPES of Knoxville, Tennessee, and Assistant
Chairman pf the NSRP, told those in attendance how the
party was growing and he realized that when the time came
ail Whites would join together to take back America from
the Jews and "niggers".

I I
from Plorida gave a short talk

•
, expressing his hatred foi- the Jews and "niggers". He
claimed that he v/ae waiting foi- the dav when the NSRP
cieahSdS Ameripa of the dews and the "niggers".

I I
pf Jacksonville,

Plorida then expressed several quotes from the Hible to
show the superiority of the white man over the Negroes
and the Jews>. He claimed thpt v/hen the time comes he
will kill as many Jews and "niggers" as he can and on several
bcqasions stated "ypvi'd better believe it",

Di'». EDWARD R, FIELDS of Savannah, Georgia, in
closing the meetiiig thanked those who had attended, Hq
said that he could see no reason why the membership
should not be doubled or tripled by next year. He then
announced that after the meeting a caravan would go to
Berea > Kentucky, to place a wreath on the grave of ELZA
RUCKSA, an NSRP member who was assassinated in Berea
two years ago.

The large wreath had been in the convention hall
throughout the meeting, A collection was then taken for
N§RP as well as for the Covington j Kentucky, chapter, and
the convention came to a close at approximately 2:30 p,m
with approximately 200 individuals present.
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Source stated that in addition to the above
individuals who spoke at the National Convention the
following individuals were also pi-esent

:

NEUMAN RRIT'^ON was there with his new wife,
name unknown. They furnished their home address as
being Post Office Box 388, Gravette, Arkansas, and
telephone number 752"3791,

BRITTON'S fpm- danP‘b-{:ftT»g with him
daughters being namedE

Souyce learned from£ that she had
been divorced approximately six months from a man by the
na?r\e of
political views.

and they had divorced due to her stx-ong

A woman by the name of
| | was also with

the BRITTONS and she told source that she could be contacted
at West Fork, Arkansas, 72774.

Source talked with a|

and who claimed they were origina l

and were now l iving in I

that they weye

I (Phonetic )

y from [ ~l
They claimed

in approximatel y one

] He was
This

month. He claimeo to be a|
about 4Q years old, heavy set and very friendly,
CQuple. attx’acted a lot of attention as they were very
friendly and had an interesting accent. They yera giving
out some literature with the return address of

was a formoy address.

Source talked wi th Rt

,

who gave hfs address as
phone 876tQ810 , who clailmad to

] However, claimed that this

Reverend

originally fronf 1

oe a [

1 Atlanta, Georgia.

.
This individual was approximately

45 years old, cfark hair ind wearing a small beard. He
indicated that he was not a meniber of NSRP, but was an
ardent supporter of the cause

.

Source observed
(

fcincinnati, Ohio, at the first day of the convention.
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remained tliere for only a short time and then left.

talking withSource saw

I

of Florence, Kentucky, v/ho has recently joined the
Chapter of NSRP,

Covington

Source saw
Qhio, ai|d talked yith
Cynthiana
more » Source

:aJLKea
Ohio,
?oe talk

s
and Mrs .

f

-..1^ _ _ n _ •

ed with

I

of Dayton,
p v/ho claimed to be from

[was approximatel y 40 years old or
of Cincinnati, Ohio,

wbo gave eource his telephone numbex* as being 731-4138,
According to source,

[

siROkes a cigar.
is a very large man who continually

byl
Source was intx-oduced to

[

moustache.
jis a fat man with a[

Hof Cincinnati,

At the convention source
I
Cleveland, Ohio, 44103

,

source that he was not a member of RSRP, howeve rT'
to the "Thunderbolt", He was approxtimatelv l T yeax's old and

metT
4437

claimed' to have been born
a

ill ]

subscribes

studying' nxsi^ory' and that his
loved the ''Thunderbolt",

He said that he was
father also

Indiana State OrganizerSource saw
of NSRP at the convention as well as
who is Chairman of the Harrison County Chapter of NSRP in
Indianapolis.

]

reside at[
Source also saw

1 I ^

J Indianapolis, Indiana,
who

Source had met Mr, ROOTS px'aviously. Source talked with a
young bov anoroxi ma tel v 19 r>-r UP vF>;^v=; H

^ Who said he
yas

|
1^ I

Jacksonville Beach,
Flpricia, I Iwas there with his fn+.hfay as well as another
jiiiriu 1 1 Rj;

Source understood that Mr.
_QJL_UaCKSOj

was in
contractor business and that who was approximately

-8 -
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35 year? old, was in the contract painting business.

source to a
New Jersey Organizer, introduced

who was attending the convention with

Source talked with a Mr,
who claimed to b? from[

ADAMS and a Mr.

]
Richmond, Virginia,

ADAMS claimed that he was foximerly a KKIC member, however, was

no ionger in the Klan, ADAMS was a very old man with white
hai^, I |

yas approximately 5Q years old or more, was
t^il, thin and wore a dark moustache.

In regard to individuals who are members of the
Covington , KentncRy, Chapter of NSRP, source saw

and hjs wife and two children at the convention.
He alpo saw I 1

^*^ the convention.

I l aLster v/as also there, however, source did not get
her namo.,

'

I Iwas there with h is wife-, as well as
his f ive»7year<told son, called

attended the convention as well
as 1 1

5 friend,
|

|

1 1 introduced
member of nsrp.

tp source as being a

Source also saw
be State Organizer for the National
Fincastle Building, Louisville, Hy.

who h3 knew to
Youth Alliance, 310

Sovirce saw
Kentucky area at the
that he planned or had

convention
moved to

k the Jli

IS approximately 27 or
hair, well built and good looking.

I

rthern
indicated
ing to source

28 years old, light brown

and
Michigan. Accor*

Miss
I

Louieville, Ky,

,

40219, was at the convention and rurnisned
her address to source. At the convention, she was a constant
companion of

|

of Florida,
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The sources utilized in enclosed LHM are

Source One is

So^ce Two is
Anti-De famatioh League (ADL),
Ga. The information comes from Rev.

who is operated bJL
in the past was operated hyT

1 N.E.. Atlanta.

the ADL as a paid informant.
the FBI as an

informant hut is not currently serving the Bureau and therefore
no evaludtion of his information is available. However, his
report on the NSRP convention is essentially substantiated
by Information received by Atlanta from other offices.
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statedPhiladelphia is to notedthat
to Source One that he is in contact with a group of former
high-ranking U. S. military officers which meets in the
Philadelphia Main Line area to discuss the "world conspiracy
of the Jews".

|

[furnished Source One with the
folloxifing information concerning one member of the group:
Col.[

(telephone LA5-3772;.
Bryn Mawr, Pa. b6
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In Reply, Please Refer la

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

July l4, 1970 FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-28-2011

OOMFIDEIITIiar

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART7
(NSRP)

RACIAL MATTER - NSRP

The following is a summary of information received
from Source One on June 25# 1970 and Source Two on July 7,
1970 concerning the National Convention of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) held in Newport, Kentucky, on June 20-21,
1970.

A characterization of the NSRP is attached hereto.

Source One stated that even before the convention
began on June 20, I970, the tone was set for, the bitter
speeches concerning Jews and Negroes. I iFormer
editor of "The -Imperial Nighthawk", stated that all Negroes
should be shot.

("The Imperial Nighthawk" was the publication- of the
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, .Inc., (NKKKK) until it
was merged with the NSRP publication, "The Thunderbolt" .

)

A characterization of -the NKKKK is attached hereto.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

An unidentified man driving a statlonwagon with
British Columhla license plates stated to a group on his
arrival that "Hitler was a good man".

Although most of the speakers at the convention
attacked Jews . Negroe s « the FBI, Communists and other
targets, candidate for governor of Florida and
Neuman Britton, from Arkansas, were so extreme that Dr.
Edward R. Fields, Executive Director of the NSRP, appeared
concerned. Fields stated privately that when| ^nd
Britton called for the destruction of Jews and Negroes in
the United States, they were going counter to the NSRP
policy which advocates geographical removal of Jevjs and
Negroes from the United States. Fields believed that the
kind of statements made by and Britton appealed to
the less intelligent members or the NSRP but itawas hard
to 'control the varied elements of the Party.

Source Two stated that J. B. Stoner, National
Chairman of the NSRP, was not introduced by his title but
as the next governor of Georgia.' Stoner stated that the
commandment "Thou Shall Not Kill" meant you should not kill
whites but you should kill Jev/s and Negroes and thdr FBI
protectors. Stoner stated that he was going to become
governor of Georgia to clean up not only the state but the
entire country from the Jewish influence and organizations,
the Federal Reserve System, the FBI and the Department of
Justice which Stoner stated was a department without Justice.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

Source Two stated that a large number of the
delegates to the convention were armed and even some of
the women carried pistols in their purses. Source One
stated that

| |
from New Jersey, apparently

had a security role at the convention and carried an automatic
bistol.

I I
who calls himself a Nazi, also carries a

night stick behind the

,

dri
,
seat of his automobile.

One of the reasons why
campaigning for J. B. Sroner in

accepted the assignment of
Georgia is the $500 price

on his head offered by a left wing activist group in the
Camden, New Jersey area because

I
informed on black

extremists in the area and testified against them at a
alsotrial in Camden, according to Source One.

claims to have been a gun runner for the Minutemen when he
was in college about three years ago.

A characterization of the Minutemen is attached
hereto.

According: to Source Two, Doctor Edward R. Fields;
as last speaker, attacked the FBI and accused the FBI of
being the protector of the revolutions prepared by the Jews
against the white race. He also criticized the FBI for
attempting to infiltrate and penetrate the NSRP to find out
about its membership and subscribers to "The Thunderbolt"

.

On June 21, 1970^ according to Source One, there
was a motorcade of only three cars to the cemetery in Berea,
Kentucky, -where Elza Rucker is buried. Elza Rucker was an
NSRP member killed in a shootfent with a group of Negroes.
The NSRP is to place a monument on the grave in the future.
A wreath was placed on the grave and a group led by|

flew the NSRP flag at half-mast and, according to

I

were about to give the Nazi salute when a state
police car appeared. The salute was not given.

-3-
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FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)

In Repfyt Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION •

Atlanta, Georgia

July 14, 1970

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

Cliaracter RACIAL MATTER - NSRP

Reference Memorandum prepared at Atlanta,
dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except eJiy listed 'below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished relia'ble

infoimation in the past.

ALL DIFOPmTlOW COIOTAIHED

HEREIN IS IMCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency, '

r



Cq>ver 5he(e^ for Informant Report or M
FD-306 (Rev, 9-30-69)

Date prepared

7/9/70
Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

(PROB)6/22/70
Method of deltver/ (check appropriate blocks)

[X] in person Q by telephone by mail ["71 orally [yl recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

7/2/70

7/9/70

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information re NSRP National Convention

6/20-21/70, Newport, Kentucky

(Session condlucted 6/20/70)

Date of Report

6/211/70

Date(s) of activity

6/20/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE*
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Information recorded on a card index by on date •

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN. IF UTILIZED IN THE PREPARATION
OF A COMMUNIOaTION SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. SHOULD BE
APPROPRIATELY PARAP.HRASED IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY
OF CAPTIONED SOURCE.

'

2 - Chicago ((p- 105-4630) ( NSRP

)

(RM)
(1 - 157-1355)

I

I

3 - Jacksonville jl - ^105-60) (NSRP| (RM)

(1 I

2 - Little Rock (1 - 157-169 j (NSKPJ (HMj
(1 - NEUMAN BRITTON)

ML IHFOmmTIOl COMTlBIErj

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

2 - Newark (1 - 105-6386)
1

4 - Savannah (1 - I57«87i

)

(1 - 157-824)
(1 -

I

(1 - 1 57-970^
5 - Louisville (1 -

(1 - 105-271) NSHP

)

(l - 157-733)
(1 - 100-5144)
(1 - 100-4911)

EVA/bbs
I 1

3 (rm)

) (RM)
FIELDS)

Block Stamp

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZEa

INDEXED.

FiLED—

ilLif. -’'P'J

HICAGd



ADMINISTRATIVE DATA;

Source attended NSRP Natif^nal Convention sessions
on 6/20/70 only and obtained a repioduction of a taps
recording of J, B. Stoner’s speech xrom Richard Walker
under a pretext subsequently allowing same to be reproduced
by SA I |at Louisville, Kentucky^ The vex-
batim transcript of said recording is being prepared for
dissemination by separate communication.



ALL INFOEHATIOH COHTAIlffiD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28^2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Louisville, Kentucky
June 22, 1970

Source furnished the following information
concerning the National States Rights Party (NSRP) National
Convention conducted on June 20-21, 1970, at Newport,
Kentucky.

National States Rights Party (NSRP)
National Convention,
Newport , Kentucky

,

June 20-21, 1970

Source advised that on June 20, 1970, the sessions
of the 1970 National Convention of the NSRP 'irare conducted
at the Grandview Ballroom, Newport, Kentucky, Said sessions
were attended by approximately 300 individuals affiliated
with the above-mentioned party and included several speeches
by NSRP representatives from various areas of the Nation.
Source related that many of the individuals present wore
arm bands with a ‘’Thunderbolt” design thereon. Source
further indicated that noticeably missing from the above-
mentioned sessions were literature and other printed matter
concerning the NSRP, which apparently was not available-
due to an accident which the individual responsible for
supplying same had been involved in while en route to said
location. Source further advised that the Grandview
Ballroom was located on the summit of a hill at Newport,
Kentucky, adjacent to a large water storage tank.

Source advised that an unidentified Negro news
reported from a local television station in the Nev/port,
Kentucky, area was told to leave the scene of said convention
by NSRP officials thereat, inasmuch as he would be denied
admittance thereto.

Source advised that the initial .speaker of the
June 20, 1970, session of the NSRP National Convention
was i 1 NSRP organizer from Covington, Kentucky.
Source advised that

! [
discussed "evolution” indicating

that same applies only to "niggers" and not to mgmbar$ of
the Caucasian race. Source further advised ihat



indicated that at one time in history a Caucasian monorel ized
with apes resulting in the formation of "niggers”,
expressed a belief that all Caucasian individuals were
Christians, while members of the Negro race were categorically
non-Christians.

| [discussed the origin of both the
"nigger" and Jew^ indicating that Jesus Christ was not a
"Jew", but an Israelite. The modern day "Jew" is a mixture
of Israelite and Turkish blood. Source further indicated
that Pope's discussion pertained mainly to "Jew matters,"
but did mention the origin of the Negro. I [ indicated
that the black man, whom he described as a mongrelized
ape, should go back to Africa.

Source advised that| | delivered a short
speech in which she Indicated sne was 'zu years of a ge and
had been a member of the NSRP since age 14. I [ related
she is formerly from Ohio and is presently working at the
NSRP Headquarters in Savannah, Georgia, whereat she associated
with an NSRP gubernatorial candidate J. B. Stoner,
called for unity of all members of the NSRP referring—co"

Negroes as "niggers" endangering the security of America,

..Source advised that
£

delivered a short
summation ,^f the work of ine n^kP in the Jacksonville,
Florida, area, particularly noting successful projects
undertaken thereat, as well as the basic beliefs and
philosophy of said organization.

Source advised that
male, approximately 28-30 year's ot aoe
Source described [

IS a Caucasian
, with black hair.

as a very impressive looking
young man, extremely militant in nature. Source indicated
that j^tated he was a resident of "Jew Jersey"
(New jersey; and related about organizing the NSRP thereat.
Heinemann urged those in attendance to remember that every
"white man" is a brother, even though he may be a liberal
thinker, and that every effort should be made to convince
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him of his erroneous thoughto [
urged members to ration-

alize with the above described individuals, and if

zation failed, emotionalization should be utilized
concluded by stating that if neither method is successiur,
such individuals should be shot since they serve no useful
purpose anyway.

Source indicated that_^
assisting J, B. Stoner in his guoernatoria
within the State of Georgia,

l^ecently has been
campaign

Source advised that I I
was introduced as an

organizer of the NSRP from the State of Illinois, after
which he delivered a short speech utilizing extensive
profanity, [urged violent tactics and narrated a story

^

concerning a personal experience in v;hich he had distributed

NSRP literature to a neighbor in his unknown Illinois
community,

[

belated that his neighbor rejected the NSRP
literature, ana immediately thereafter attempted to distribute
some "liberal” literature to

| [
related that both

individuals indicated that they did not want to accept .any

garbage from the other and the confrontation was concluded when

[
remarked that "when the revolution comes, I’ll shoot

you first."

b6
b7C
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Neuman Britton

Source advised that Britton, originally a Californian
presently residing in Arkansas, delivered a short summation
of NSRP activities in the latter state during which he indicated
that he had constructed a NSRP Headquarters thereat. Source
described Britton as having an extremely exuberant mannerism
with which he called for violence and bloodshed against
"niggers," Britton advocated the killing of black people
and his entire remarks appeared to be directed toward hatred
and violence. Britton was awarded a standing ovation by
the delegates present. Source advised that immediately
following Britton’ s remarks a 20 minute intermission ensued,
during which time refreshments v^ere available for purchase.

Britton related that he knew there were "FBI
spies" present in the audience, but that he was unconcerned
because he was not acting as such as a person driven by hatred,

but rather had chosen his present course of activity by the

- 3 -



forces of "righteousness” » Source indicated that Britton
“had murder in his eyes" while he spoke and considered him
a very dangerous individual.

Doctor Edward Fields

Source advised that Doctor Edward Fields, National
Director of the NSRP, and Editor of "Thunderbolt", a

practicing chiropractor residing in Savannah, Georgia,
offered a few remarks concerning the NSRP in general
before introducing Jesse B. Stoner as the keynote
speaker of said convention.

Jesse B. Stoner

Stoner delivered a lengthy speech during which he dis-
cussed a recent candidacy for governor of the State of
Georgia. Stoner indicated that he did not want any Jew
or"nigger" votes, inasmuch as he could win the election
with white votes alone. Stoner stated that he would
"run every nigger" out of Georgia in a legal manner,
and that he would turn America back to the white man.
Stoner referred to the FBI as the "Federal Bureau of Integration"
and implied that said organization was helping the "niggers"
mors than the NAACP or any other "nigger group."-f> Stoner
referred to several plans that he chose to withhl%d concernir^
actions he would take if elected governor of Geoigia, one
of which was the termination of the bussing of school children
therein.

Stoner indicated that he had been distributing
literature to farmers and other individuals of the working
class, Stoner stated that he would stop "niggers" from^
mongrelizing their children, and that he was a firm believer
in police and law enforcement support, but did not cp.ncur

with the latter agency in the manner in which actual ^
enforcement was being undertaken. Stoner indicated f?iat he
was aware of the fact that the President of United States
could federalize the Georgia National Guard and State
Police during civil disturbances within said State, but
declared that if same occurred he would remove both agencies
from the territorial jurisdiction of Georgia and declare
the State democracy, allowing the people xo defend
their own land and maintain law and order in i-hatever
manner deemed appropriate, Stoner indicated that his

4



election as Governor of Georgia w^ald be the beginning of a wave
across the Nation which would b^f'^piring to all white
people

o

Stoner related that if he chose to do so, he could
satisfy and satiate the "niggers” in America by relinquish-?
ing all white females to them in order that they might
satisfy their lustful desires « Stoner indicated that the above
act of surrender would placate the "niggers" p Stoner directed
the above remarks particularly to young females on stage
and women in the audience, at which time a reaction was
gained by same, Stoner, however, indicated that he would not
allow such to happen, and that he and other members of the .NSRP
would fight until "every last drop of ’nigger’ blood was shed",
Stoner further indicated that the only solution to the
"nigger" problem in America would be to send them all back
to Africa and "let them swing from trees".

Source advised that
sentative from Jacksonville Florida,

I
an NSRP repre-

organized a collection
of funds immediately following the above-described speech by
Stoner, during which monetary funds for Stoner’s gubernatorial
campaign were to be solicited.

| 1 directed that large
glass jars be passed among the audience and cash contribu-
tions in any amount, as well as pledges, deposited therein.

I l indicated that NSRP delegates were scheduled to
travel to Berea, Kentucky, on Tune 21, 1970, in order to
place a memorial floral wreath on the grave of Ezell
Rucker, a deceased member of the NSRP, who was killed in a

shootout thereat during a past NSFiP convocation in Kentucky.

National States Rights Party
National Convention
(General Information)

Source advised that displayed upon the stage
during said convention were the following flags;

NSRP flag with Thunderbolt design with
union jack background;

State of Georgia flag;



Christian flag, described as white v/ith red
cross on blue field and Ku Klux Klan cross
located underneath blue field on white back*!-

ground

;

Serpent flag with ’’Don^t tread on me,”
inscribed thereon.

Source advised that the following individually
known to him were observed in attendance at instant
convention:

I \ Louisville, Kentucky;

I
described as a young cau-

casian male from Louisville, Kentucky, who
appeared to be tape recording activities
occurring thereat;

a Louisville, Kentucky,
minister;

I identified as an employee
of the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Louisville, Kentucky;

I

a member of the American
Party, residing at Louisville, Kentucky;

j

a former candidate toy Kentucky
arate Kepresentative on the American Party
ticket, observed wearing "Thunderbolt” arm
band and reportedly presently dating]

Jacksonville, Florida.

Source furnished a copy of a pamphlet which was
distributed to him by | | NSRP representative,
Jacksonville, Florida, which is attached hereto.

b6
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(Reproductions of
following conjes of instant
JK

same are attached to the
report; JK 105-60, JK
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/ OPTIONM. FORM Na 10

MAY W62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I0I-H.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

FROM 5AC, SPRINGFIELD (157-1985) (P)

3?^
subject: national STATES RIGHTS PARTY

RM - NSRP

date: 7/31/70

ALL INFORI'IATIOH COKTAIHED

HEREIII IS mCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

(00: SAVANNAH)

RE: Louisville let to Bureau dated 7/14/70.

Referenced letter contains a list of license numbers
of automobiles, that were seen parked at the Grandview Gardens,
Newport, Kentucky, on the afternoon of June 20, 1970, These
automobiles were believed at the Gardens in connection with
the National Convention of the National States Rights Party,

The following Illinois license number was observed:

The above is being submitted for information of
receiving offices.

Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
2 - Savannah (157-871) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM)
2 - Springfield (157-1985)
VRT:BLH
(8 )

soio-loa

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



Optional pokm no. io
MAV 1942 EDITION
CSA GEN. EEC. NO. 2T

)VERNMENTUNITED STATE^fcll

Memorandum
'If

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105^66233)^. date: 7/22/70

SAC, Savannah (157-87a/^P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
(00 Savannah)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies
of the May, 1970, and June, 1970, issues of "The Thunderbolt'*,
official publication of captioned organization.

Enclosed for each office except Anchorage, Honolulu
and San Juan is one copy each of the same issues for information.

2 - Bureau (Encs, 10) (RM)
1 - Each Office except Anchorage,
2 - Savannah

CMOrfac
(60)

Honolulu and San Juan (Encs. 2) (RM)

ALL IlFOPILATIOM COI-ITAINED

HEPEIl IS U1CLA3SIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL



6ovet Shtiet for Informant Report or Mqj
PD-30S (Rev. 3-13-68) ‘

SAH, nmnikan LLS7-2497)
FROM: saI J

TO:
FRO] .

SUBJECT: [

Date received

7/20/70

I
eceived from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

8/11/70
Received by

saI

Method of delivery (check approi)riate blocks)

I I
in person

| |
by telephone j^~| by mail I I

orally I \
recording device

I
written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to .

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Infoimatiin re

Date of Report

7/17/70
Date(s) of activity

_b(

"b7C
b7D

7/17/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

ML IlFOmaTIOl COHTMIErj

HERE II IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 07-28^2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY)
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA) b?D

(9 - Chicago

T:
: 1U3U"

157-400

HMH/km/mbw



July 17, 1970

Chicago , 111inois

It has been learned that National States
arty and United Klans of America member I

of Melrose Park, Illinois will return t5 hiS
Ontinental Motors on Monday, July 20, 1970.
has been off work sinna early January of 1970.

LJ^ located in Melrose
linois at

ALL DIFOEHATIOH COI-ITAIllD

HEEEIN IS iniCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-26-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

1



8/12/70

Dale received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/17/70
I I

SA I

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks) '

I—

I

in person by telephone by mail orally recording device written by Informs

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

6/10/70

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant 6/7/70

File where orieinalis located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Information recorded on a card index by — on date

Remade s:

!S BIGHT PABT7)

4 / CHICAGO

Z lOS-4630^ - 157-1257

HUH:km:pag
(4)

ALL IHFOm-IATIOl COlTMI'IErj

HEKEDJ IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp

/A:
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Chicago } Illinois
June 10, 1970

It has been loarao4 that|
| Illinois

loader drove to tho Danville, lixiaois area on Sunday
7 June 1970. He attended an area gun show and then inet
v/ith several area ^’SBP t-^ouhoTs and auceptod applications
of four now raornbors diiring the day. The four new jaembers
are x^eportod to be youths of about age IG, It is i^elieved
that these i^eople are not active in uay- way. |poports
that the HSRP miling list in Illinois now totals botween
1203 and 1400 naiaes. .'ictual Illinois ^leiaborshin, however,
runs about SOO co GOO with tiio additional—being Thuadei’bdt
Subscribers only. At the Sunday gun show [spotted a
man he believes is a Federal Age

color car i^arinp Illinois
has ashed to ideati

ALL ITIFORHATIOH CDHTAIHED

HEBlIl IS U1ICLA33IFIEI)

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or McdA|ol
FD-»a6 (Rew. 9-30^9)

*4:0 i St^
; sir

SUBJECTS

SAC. CB£e&Ga flS7>.13Da3

w T
Date prepared

8/12/70

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/17/70 SA

Method of delivery (ch^ck appropriate blocks)

I I
in person by telephone by mail I

~| orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

-to .

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

iKEOiuaTton coHCEmizm

Date of Report

7/9/70

Date(s) of activity

Curreat

b 6

b7C
%7D

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I Ihfonnation recorded on a card index by on date —
Remarks:

S SAViAMH im)

CHESAC[xcAca
alI

(mTxoHAt sTJms ntom mm>

^ tOS*4630 <aATionAn smiss nmm pahtst) b7D

ILL IlFOmttTIOM COlTMl'IED

HEREDI IS UHCLA33IFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Chicago, XXXiuois
July D, 1070

It was iQctruod that will leave
Chicago# Illiaois# oa Saturday, July 11, X0'70, aad dri-/u
to Eavaanali, 0eoi*£cia, Tim Illinois I7£F.> loader will siiead
a 'Wool: iu the iavaanaii area worhiag offices aad i'oi

J, TJ« STOlIEri ia Ms hid for governor. will taho
OiiO week off iron iiis Taa nus-lc reason for
the •irairnov, however, is so l Isiay visit and see

. She and her family are also in the Savanuan
area for several weeks, I lexoects to return to Chicago
about Sunday, July IS, 1070,

ALL IHFOPMATION COOTAIHED

HEBIIH IS DHCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-28^2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mat^^
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO’ : /sac. CHICAGO (105-4630)

•
FROM : SA|

1 Date prepared

SUBJECT: NAI
RM

lONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY
- ORGANIZATION 8/13/70

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/17/70 1 1 SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I
in person by telephone by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated to

Transcribed

I I
orally recording device written by Informant

j

Date of Report

6/10/70
Date(s) of activity

b6
b7C
b7D

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

CURRENT

Information re NSRP Convention

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I
Information recorded on a card index by

Remarks:

on date

5 - CHICAGO
,

1 - aT I

1 - 157-1355
1 - 100-35941
1 - 157-1257 b 6

b7C
b7D

ALL IlFOm-IATIOl COUTMUED
HERE II IS IHJCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/TJCLRP/PJ/EHL

HMK/km;CMS
(5)

/*

e

Block Stamp
, ^

wn



ALL IIJFOPHATIOIJ COHTAIHED

HEREin IS UTICLA33IFIED

DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLP.P/PJ/EHL

Jime 10, 1970

It has been learned that a least a dozen and perhaps

as many as 20 Chicago area National States Rights

Party member will journey to the 1970 national conven-

tion in Newport Kentucky on the weekend of 19 June-

21 June, 1970. A number of youths from the Cicero-Beirwyn

area intend to travel by bus to the convention. These

young men have aided

over the past year.

on a number of occasions

of Evanston Illinois has

stated he will fly to the Convention on Delta flight 437

on Saturday 20 June at 7 am, arriving at 8:57 am in

Cincinnatti-.- He- will return to Chicago on Delta 812 leaving

at 10:15 pm and arriving O' Hare at 10:14 pm on 21 June 19 70.

Many of the older NSRP members are expected to attend too.

has requested that bring a camera

for pictures to be used in an up coming Praire Fire issue.

Chicago area NSRP members will be staying at the Gateway

motel and Travel Lodge in the Newport-Covinqton area.
j |

are staying at but I

b6
b7C
b7D

has requested this fact be kept confidential.



^ofver Sheet for Informant Report or Mat
J'D-m (Rev. 9-30.69) J

TO
FROM
subject

Date received

SAC. CHICAGO (157-1355’)
SAI I

Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

Received by

/lUG i 4 1970

7/2/70
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I—I in person | | by telephone ^ by mail [~~| orally |~n recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

•Brief description of activity or material

INFORMTION CONCERNING

Date of Report

6/29/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I 1 Information recorded on a card index by .on date .

Remarics:

- — - -

t V CHICAC
1 - a:

I0b-46SU
157-1257

ALL IHFORMATIOH COirTAIHED

HEFIIIJ IS UHCLA33IFIED
-DATE 07^26-2011 BT 60322/UCLRP/PJ/EHL

RIGHT PARTY)

HMH/km: pag

(f) Block Stamp

AUG 1 4 1970

FBI— CHICAGO'



June 29, 1970

It was learned that Illinois

NSRP head, drove to Arkansas this past weekend

to visit This is the step

daughter' of National States Party speaker,

Neviman Britton. It has been learned this girl

has been married and has two children.

states he hopes to marry her as soon as possible,

left Chicago on Friday evening June 26

and arrived home at 3 am on Tuesday June 30, 1970

states that story written by

has appeared in the Cicero-Berwyn Life newspaper

of Monday June 29, 1970. The story concerned

man of the year award from the NSKP.
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24 June 1970

It was learned that

.1
i*
''i'

telephonically contacted

on 23 June 1970 to report that he intended

to motor to Arkansas this weekend to visit Miss^

of Neuman Britton.

I

also

asked
I

to compose a press release for the Cicero

Life regarding his man of the year award from the NSRP.

if he knew anyone named

and
I
stated he had swore him in as a United Klans of

n knows he isAmerica member a nximber of weeks ago.

marrised and lives in Cicero, Illinois,

ALL DIFOPmTIOH COITMHED
HEPEIIJ IS U1CLA3SIFIED
DATE 07-28-2011 BY 60322/UCLRP/P.J/EHL
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AAaerlea's larges^white supremacy poll-tlcaO.

t:he HaklouaX S'toties Si.ghi:s Party has honored^ a Berwyn

resident. in Berwyn

received the coveted MSRP 1970 xsan of the year aweurd

at the groups national convention in Cincinnati Ohio

on June 20, 1970.1 I has led the Illinois

National States Rights Party for the past five years.

In his prepeured reaaudss
[ |

vowed to continue to build

a Zlliziois NSRP that %rould have usoM^uestioned power and

influence in Illinois politics. Depeurting frcsa his address

^
^ronised the convention he will re-^uble his efforts

to smash the black and hippie revolution now sweeping

the national scene. First to congrattalate
| |

after he

received the award was J. B. Stoner the NSRP candidate

for governor of Georgia in the Doaocratic primary on

September 9, 1970. Stoner c»lled
| |

*the NSRP key to

power in Illinois". Dr Edward R. Fields, the Editor

of the fhundezbolt, hailed as one of the NSRP

"bright lights", (see pictunl
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June 29, 1970

It was learned that

of Illin ois.

left Chicago

O'Hare Field by Delta Flight 575 at 6:30 pm CDT

on Friday June 26, 1970. They arrived at

Charlotte North Carolina at 8:45 pm EDT. They

secured a Hertz rental auto (1970 Plymouth

four door sedan blue,) and drove to Salisbury

North Carolina. They arrived at the Quality

Court motel in Salisbury at 10 pm and were

assigned room 234. The three were there to attend

the UKA Klonv<^kation (United Klans of America)

The three arrived at the Catawba Community

Centre at 9:45 am on Saturday 27 June 1970

for registration. A 50 yard long line had

already formed and it took an hour to

register. The UKA had about one dozen white*

helmeted security guards on duty in the parking

lot area and in the auditorium itself. The

call to order was sounded at 2 pm. To gain entry

one needed a paid dues card, a delegate credentials

card signed the exalted cyclops of the unit in

question and a delegate badge on your suit. In

short the care taken to insure UKA members only

complete and time consumingp,Male UiU^ members only
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were admitted to the auditorium. During this

Saturday afternoon session the number of UKA

members present ranged from 500 to 600. On

and 8 to 10 otherstage were

UKA leaders. The first order of business was

the reading of the minutes of the last Klonvifeation

in 1968. (none was held ladt year) Several

committees were then appointed concerning resolutions

and nominations for several "imperial board"

then reviewed the financialopenxngs

.

status of the UKA. He stated that IRS policy

makes it imperative that at the gnd of the year

they have as few assets and cash on hand as

possible. defended the Defense fund of

b6
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the UKA at great length and noted the importance

of having legal funds readily available in case

of emergency. He then let it be known that the

defense fund had been the topic of some heated

disagreement with some UKA members iiho it appears

may have left the UKA because of the handling
tV -hbt'\

of these funds. was^lear on what the

problem involvedi here. The majority of those in

attendence seemed to be business men who were

of some means and mostly they ranged in age from
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30 to 50. There were many exceptions but

at least 2/3 fell into that description.

The 27 June afternoon business session

ended shortly after 4 pm and after only

a little over two hours. The dinner was served

in the same building from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

at $5.00 per ticket. It was stated that 1600

tickets were sold but it seems doubtful if'

over 1,000 to 1,200 people were present. It

seems many UKA members unable to attend the

convention purchased tickets as a goodwill

move. The families of UKA members all attended

the dinner of course and this accounts fpr the

larger number of people on hand over the afternoon

business session. Between 8:30 pm and 10 pm,

two films were shown in the auditorivim on riots

brieflyand left wing activities.

introduced each film but made no speech. About

1,000 peoplfe watched the two films. 10 AM Sunday

28 June was the announced starting time for the»

next days activities but all members were forced to

re-register the next day and it was near noon

before the session got started. The resolution

committee reported that there were no resolutions

.

/
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All but one of the offices open saw only

one candiate and thus no election. Only for

Imperial Nitehawk was there a contest. There

las heIndiana's

said his "legal problems" took too much of

his time. A three way race saw an Virginia

man win the post. [then closed

the meeting with a speech in which he stated

some break-a-way UKA members had been in town

the previous night leaving anti UKA literature

\inder motel^room doors. It appears it concerned*

thenthe defense fund hassle once again,

stated the "2nd degree" was now in affect. He

stated this was to deal with people who "talked

too much" called for the starting of the

"belt line" again. He was vague but left little

doubt he was calling for the beating of UKA members

alsowho talked about UKA activities,

referred to having UKA members from out of state

I
was quick to add howeverhandle "problems".

b6
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thap^as~not advocating viiience in any form.

But a big smile on his face made clear the words were

for the record only. stated that George Wallace

had made a sQ 'far top secret decision to concentrate

his effgorts in 1972 on the southern and border

states only with no attempt at TV time etc in the
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north. billed this as a major and new

alsodecision from the Wallace camp,

announced that "UKA member
|

will

run for governor of LouisiSana.

b6
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A nirraber of contrasts appeared to this observer

regarding the NSRP and UKA meetings held only a

week apart. The UKA speakers mentioned only briefily

the "Jewish problem" as they put it. In there brief

mentions they make clear they feel^ Jews are behind

the"whole anti-american plot" they see^ but they

do not build there entire argument on this point.

Further, while they open the session with a prayer,

they make little mention of the bible or religion.

Again the NSRP does this to a great extent. Also,

the UKA meeting saw no rabble rouser loud speechs

which mark almost every NSRP presentation. Those

attending seem more affluent in terms of cars

and money at the UKA meeting. At the UKA meeting more

high pressure fund raising was noticed a^ time and

again one was asked to b^ raffle tickets on UKA

rings, gun racks etc. and high pressure tactics were

used to move literatxire. Not one person present at the

NSRP meeting was noted at the UKA conclave. It was

intertesting to note not a single sign of any
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r

1970

-

surveillance in any more-/ as contrasted wxth

the NSRP convention.

Re This person turns out to

be a man described in a report dated 5/23/70 on

page two. He is mentioned in the final five lines

only of that page starting with "Stoll another new

appears to be about 25 to 28 years old. He

states he is from the Nashville Tenn aresa at one

time and still returns to visit. He is married

but brags of his love of "the horses,booze and womaft"

.

He enjoys bragginf about the woman he dates. He

appears to work at Hotpoint but works when he cares

too. All in all
I

very shiftless and

he had little desire to attend the meetings. The

Sunday sessions ended shortly before 2 pm as they

commenced holding various dinsraings for merchandise

to be given away. The three from Chicago met no

other members except two middle aged couples from

Knoxville Tenn. who occupied room 106 at the

Quality Court Motel in SalisbuDry. There identity

is unknown. •

^
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It was learned that

his

and

left Oiicago's O' Hare Field on Fri-

day 19 June 1970 at 11:15 am on American airlines

flight 548. They arrived at the greater Cincinnati

airport at 1;20 pm EDT. They checked into the

on the grounds* of the airport.

room 208.occupied room 206 and the

They secured a"budget" car rental and the three drove

to Newport Kentucky and Grand View Gardens the site of

the convention some 15 miles from the motel. There were

no Friday activities so the three simply "located" the

spot. They checked 'both the Travel Lodsge and Gateway

Motels in Covington and determined most all National

States Rights Party men|l^r were staying at the Gateway

Motel. It was learned/ that few NSRP members had arrived
I

by late Friday afternoon and no contact was made on

Friday 19 June 1970.

On 20 June 1970 the three left their motel shortly after

10 am and arrived at the convention site about 10:45 am.

The three met with Dr. Edward R. Fields and his wife and

children and Dr Fields stated they had arrived in Convington'

at 3 AM that morning after an all night ride from Georgia

where they had completed their monthly meeting with the

printer re the Thunderbolt. In this case it was the July

1970 issue. Discussions with J. B. Stoner indicated that

^ traveling with him in his bid for the

bo
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democratic nomination in Georgia for governor.

The two are making one to three day^^ trips in

central and southern Georgia at this time.

Stoner states that a dozen candidates are in the

running and being the only racist candidate he

should finish first or seco^id and advance to

the run off election. In his address to the con-

vention later in the day he made the same state-

ment. In private conversations with

it was learned that he believes Connie Lynch and

lare "all talk" to us^Ji^rds. He states

he is having disagreements with each concerning

the election race and how it should be run. It is

not clear how serious the differences are at this

moment.

b6
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The convention was not called to order untill after

12 noon on Saturday 20 June 1970. A Cincinnati TV

outlet l^^‘(ffih 10) had a film crew on hand and filmed

a portion of the activities in the hall. This was tele-

cast on Saturday and Sunday. The Kentucky Post which

is the Kentucky edition of the Cincinnati Post carried

a front page story on 19 June and pagek two mention on

20 June of the NSRP convention. Each account mentioned

the violence in Beria Kentucky concerning the NSRP and
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and gave a detailed account of the location of the

convention hall. Coupled with the fact that local

Newport police were on strike all week with Kentucky

State Police on duty, NSRP members were tense.

Surveilance was more heavy handed this year too. NSRP

members reported being photographed at the Gateway motel

and cars were stationed near the convention site.

The convention format remained unchanged again this year

with a parade of a dozen or so speakers,, each speaking for

30 minutes to an hour. Speaking to the convention were:

Dr. Edward R. Fields, J. B. Stoner,

Neuman

Britton, Ned Dupes, and

I Three other NSRP leaders spopke but their names

are not recalled by this observer. They are a younf man

in his twentys who left the service about a year ago. He

is single, about
|

and he has worked for the NSRP a great deal over the past

year. A older man from the Baltimore Maryland area also

addressed the convention. This man is in his 60s and 5:10

200 lbs and a poor speaker. An ex John Birch member from

the west coast also addressed the convention. This middle

aged man has received Thunderbolt coverage. The tonfe of

the speeches of the above are without change each year.

b6
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?age Pour

•

They maintain the bible backs the NSSP position that thei

white man is superior to all races. That God and/or Jesus
was not a Jew but a white man. They also maintain the bible
backs white supremacy. They state the bible supports and
even dxrects violence against all eneirys pf the white man
and they maintain Jews and blacks are these enemys. A great
deal of the party line is built on the bible backing the

NSRP position. Most speakers urge those attending to

return home is enroll new members and redouble their efforts
for victory. No definite plans are spelled out except more
rallies and building the membership list and greater dis-

tribution of the Thunderbolt circulation. This' year the

J. B. Stoner race is the majot NSRP goal. Top party leaders

gave no sign in private conversations that they believe

Stoner will not place first or second and make the run off.

It appears contributions are off to a fast start. A Saturxday

collection for Stoner brought about$625 from the crowd. The
NSRP crowd ranged from 225 to 275 on Saturday and Sunday.

At least 175 were from a 100 miles radius of the area. A
Sunday collection to help meet convention co^ts raised be

between $10 0 and $200. As in the past Nemnan Britton and b 7 o

1^®*^ way in calling for violence against

"Jews and Blacks" Each called upon the crowd to help in seeing
that the steLts run red with blood. Each man vowed to

fight to the last to acheive their goal of a non black

non Jew USA. Their was little or no "back to Africa" talk
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Fields indicated to this observer that one NSRP

leader would journey to Illinois this summer for

a fiind raising effort on behalf of J. B. Stoner.

Date and location were not disclosed and who the

party leader will be is not clear yet either.

Neuman Britton is now living in extreme North-

West Arkansas. He made the trip with hiff wife of

about one year and four daughters. They ranged in

age from 16 to 2ffi. Two were Mr Britton's from his

first marriage and two of the girls are his wifes

from her first marriage. Also joining the Britton's

in their drive to the convention was a Mrs.

This older woman (60s) calls herself a 30 year veteran

on the right wing cause and she states she has lived

in Texas at one time. During the Saturday afternoon

session of the convention! became acquainted

with She is one of the

|of Neuman Britton. Mrs

the young lady was very interested in

seemed uninteresteds but Miss

determined that

When tpld.

poined the

invitation of Mrs

however and the four visited in

3 am when the

|Ln returning to their motel at the

soon changed his attitnde

motel room untill'

excised themselves. did not

drive Miss back to the Gateway motel untill 6 am.

Identification in her purse revealed she was born on!

b6
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Two addresses were found for her.

in Gravette Arkansas eind

in Bentonville Arkansas 72712. On Sunday

Miss

and"

were together hand in hand untill".*
« ‘ ‘ '

1 •

the last moment each had to leave for home‘» Th^ '-.e no's ;

seem vei^ attracted to each other. On Sunday .Miss-.

[confided to I that Connie .Lynch^. ,

had telephonically contacted Neuman Britton Saturday, ri

night and stated that two NSRP office girls had left

their jobs in Savannah. Lynch asked if Missl

would come to Savannah to wotk in the NSRP offices.- it-c
** f*

appears Both Neiamari. Brithon and wife support the idea '
•.

but Missl was undecided about the move.

The NSRP motorcade for Beria Kentucky and Elza Ruckers

grave site did not leave untill 4 pm on Sunday 21 Jvme

and only a half dozen cars made the journey. Wake and

the I returned to Chicago via Delta flight478

Which departed Cincinnati at 7:20 pm EDT and arrived at

Chicago at 7:20 pm CDT.

b6
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Attending the NSRP convention from Illinois besides the

above mentioned three were
^

(Dr.)

and a 'Mr and mrs

(phonetic) He is about 45 and his wife in

her early 30s.
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SjSC, savannah (157-841)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4330)" (P)

NATICKTAL STATES EIGmia PARTV (T^SP^)

EM - Nsnp
(00: SAVANITAIO

who has becji }?rine±pal leader of NSKP at b6
Ohienr^o . Illinois

.

. and who recoiltly carried
| I

b7C

lof NBWliAH BEITTOtf, speaker. b7D

to Savannr.h in the neisr future.

Source advised
iull-tiiftG by NSRP National Office at Savannah.

I [
visited Savannah in July, 1070, and clain:

o Y/orhed with J, B. STOiriiB, NSTeP loader, in connectioa
with his race ior Govenor.

I
was born[
Arkansas, and Bcntonville, Arkansas.

IiBAD

blaijas he will be oiaploycd

^formerly resided in Gravotto,

SAVAIINAH

AT SAVAI^(AH, GBCKGIA. Will alert NSEP sources and
advise Chicago of any pertinent informtion developed.

2_- Savannah (EM)
(3/- Chicago
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SAC, CBICAGO (105-4630> 7/31/70

SAC, SPSIHGFIEIjO <157-1985> (P>

NATIONAL STAT£S RZCSTS PASTY
BS - NSBP

(00: SA7AHHAB>

SS: IiOuisville let to Bureau dated 7/14/70

»

Referenced letter contains a list of license numbers
of automobiles, that were seen parked at the Grandview Gardens,
Heliport, Kentucky, on the afternoon of June 20, 1970. These
automobiles were believed at the Gardens in connection with
the national Convention of the national States Bights Party.

The following Illinois license number was observed:

On 7/30/70f
Section,
Illinois, advised th;

to

"teecretary, Autcwobile Filing

as

Illinois Stare joepar'cmenr of Motor Vehicle. Springfield , b 7 c

lL
t
t 1970 Illinois license

I

She stated thalT
Evergreen Park, Illinois*

,is registered
laddress is listed

She stated further that this license is to a 1968
Ford- 4 door. with She advised that 1

h£ts SSilN md Illinois Driver’s License Ho,

The above is being submitted for information of
receiving offices.

Chicago <105-4630> <BM>
2 - Savannah <157^871> (BM)
2 - liOuisvllle (105-271> (»M>
2 - Springfield (157«1985>
VRT:BtH
<8>
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